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Crew in no immediate danger

L Failed computer delays
landing of Columbia
By HOWARD BENEDICT
AP Aerospace Writer
SPACE CENTER, Houston
( AP) — Columbia and its six
crewmen were forced to delay
their return to Earth this morning
when commander John Young
reported a computer failed after
the shuttle was jolted by the firing
of a control jet just 41
/
2 hours
before the planned landing.
The astronauts were in no inmediate danger. Only one computer was out, and Columbia has
four others, any one of which
could guide the ship to a safe landing. The computers operate wing
flaps and other spaceship control
surfaces during re-entry.
Controllers considered a landing at Edwards Air Force Base,
Calif., later today.
While specialists analyzed the
computer failure, a guidance and
navigation system called an Iner-
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RECEIVE GRANTS — City and
county governments are the recipients of grant money from the
National Historical Publications
and Records Commission to be used for record managment and
preservation. Above, Murray
Mayor Holmes Ellis and City
Clerk Jo Crass accept a $5,000
check from Margaret Merrick,
right, from the Kentucky Department for Libraries and Archives.
County Clerk Marvin Harris, right
photo, accepted the $3,000 check
granted to Calloway County. The
money is part of $150,000 given to
the Kentucky Department for
Libraries and Archives to grant to
local governments. Merrick explains that the money is to be used
for microfilming cemetery
records, deeds, personnel records
and minutes from city council and
fiscal court meetings.

partly cloudy
Clear to partly cloudy skies
tonight with lows from the upper 20s to lower 30s. Light west
to southwest winds. Partly sunny and warmer Friday with
highs from the upper 40s to
lower 50s. Southwest winds 10
to 15 mph.
LAKE LEVELS
Lake Barkley
354.9
Kentucky Lake
355.3
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MISS
YOUR PAPER!
Subscribers who have not
received their home-delivered
copy of The Merrily Ledger 1 Times
by 5:30 p.m. Monday-Friday or
by 3:30 p.m. Saturdays are urged
to call 753-1116 between 5:30
p.m. mod 6 p.m., Moo* throe* Friday, o 3130 p.m. sari 4 p.m. Satyr.
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bay.
That landing would have been
on the astronauts' 162nd circuit of
the globe. The control center said
that, assuming the computer problem is resolved, it might bring
the crew home on landing opportunities on either the 165th or
166th orbits.
But as the time slipped by
without a resolution of the problem, the chance for a landing on
165 also faded.
At mid-day, capsule communicator John Blaha told the
crew: "At this time we're going
for 166." That would mean a landing about 6:50 p.m. 13:50 p.m.
PST). Forecasters said weather
conditions would be good
throughout the day at Edwards.
Officials said "there will be no
night landing considered," and
that the shuttle has enough fuel
( Continued on Page 2)

Program looks to place seasonal
farm workers with full-time jobs

Collins inaugural organizers planning
massive parade, swearing-in ceremony
FRANKFORT,Ky.(AP) — The
celebration of the inauguration of
Martha Layne Collins as governor
on Dec. 13 will include a parade
with some 213 units that will
stretch for more than two miles as
it winds through the capital city.
Organizers of the inaugural
festivities also announced on
Wednesday that from 40,000 to
50,000 people are expected to
watch Mrs. Collins become the
state's first woman governor.

tial Measuring Unit also failed.
Columbia has two redundant
IMUs, both of which were working.
Mission Control said it delayed
the touchdown because it did not
fully understand the problem at a
critical time when it had to give
the crew the go-ahead to close the
payload doors and prepare for the
engine firing that would start the
shuttle back toward Earth.
"We have waved off a landing
for this morning," Mission Control
saiime to better understandm
before we commit to re-entry."
Fcenter said: "We still do not
know what happened."
Columbia was to have landed on
a desert runway at Edwards at
10:59 a.m. EST after a successful
10-day orbital mission in which the
astronauts reaped a bonanza of
science data in the Spacelab
workshop mounted in the cargo

The day will begin early for
Mrs. Collins when she is officially
sworn in as governor during a
private ceremony at 12:01 a.m. in
the State Reception Room at the
Capitol.
At 8 a.m., she will attend services at the Bagdad Baptist
Church in Shelby County where
she grew up. The parade will
begin at 10 a.m. and may last up to
four hours.
The public swearing-in will take

place about 2 p.m. with Chief
Justice Robert Stephens administering the oath of office.
After a 10-minute speech, Mrs.
Collins will retire to the governor's office to perform her first official acts, including the appointment of Cabinet secretaries.
A reception in honor of Mrs. Collins and Steve Beshear, who will
take office as lieutenant governor
the same day, will be held at the
(Continued on Page 2)

The Kentucky Farmworkers
Program, based in the Calloway
County Courthouse, is now offering several special programs
designed to place seasonal farmworkers in full-time employment.
According to local program
director Pamela Jetton, these programs include special on-the-jobtraining money for employers,
technical training for qualifying
applicants, nurses aide training
and a trial employment program.
The federal department of labor
has recently contracted with the
department of energy to provide
technical training to those who
qualify for the KFP. Traning will
be in areas including welding,
machinery and drafting.
"Those interest in the training
program must qualify for the
KFP,"says Jetton.
To qualify for the KFP, at least
50 percent of earned income
within the past 24 months must
have come from farm labor, she
says.
Testing of applicants for the
program will be Thursday, Dec. 15
in Bowling Green. Test scores and
a personal interview conducted on

that day will determine who is accepted for the training and what
type of training they will recieve.
Training is provided in Oak
Ridge, Tenn. for a period of six to
none months and participants are
paid ;120 a week during the training period.
Jetton reports that there is a 95
percent employment placement
rate resulting from this training
program and that average
salaries are about $20,000 per
year.
Anyone interested in the being
tested for the program should contact Jetton at 753-0708 as soon as
possible.
Jetton has announced that a program providing on-the-job training money to employers of KFP
participants is again available.
Money is available to employers
through KFP to pay 50 percent of
the wages of its participants while
they are training for full-time
employment.
Jetton says the length of the
training period is determined by
government guideline based on
the degree of difficulty of the position. She adds that the only re-

quirements are that an employer
provide Workman's Compensation and agree to employ the participant after the training period.
Any employer interested in the
program is urged to call Jetton for
more information.
A nurses aide training class will
soon be offered and participants
will be paid $3.35 an hour during
the 10 week training period. The 10
weeks are divided Mt.five weeks
of classroom work and five weeks
of practical experience.
A local employer has agreed to
hire those who successfully complete the training program, according to Jetton.
Interviews for the class are being conducted this week in
Mayfield. For more information,
call Jetton at the number listed
above.
A "Try Out Employment" program will be available to KFP
clients and employers beginning
in January, 1984, Jetton says.
Througfi this program KFP will
pay the entire salary for 13 weeks
with the understanding that if the
client-employee satisfactorily
( Continued on Page 2)

Southwest students enjoying
Christmases of many countries
By RUTH ANN COLEMAN
Staff Writer
How would you like spending
Christmas in England? Japan?
Holland? Brazil? Denmark?
If the idea sounds good — but
you just don't think you'll be able
to make it, try talking to students
at Southwest Calloway Elementary School and they'll tell you all
about Christmas in these and
other countries.
Since early November students
in each grade level at the school,
with the help of teachers and
especially parent volunteers, have
been learning about Christmas
traditions and customs in foreign
countries.
Through these weeks of learning, the children have also
decorated their classrooms with
their own hand-made decorations
patterned after those of the countries being studied.
The "Trees of Christmas" project has been coordinated by Carol
Thompson and Barbara Peiper.
Thompson says the preparations
were done with a great deal of love
and caring by everyone involved
and reports that all have really enjoyed learning the different traditions from various countries.
While each classroom features
unique decorations, an "International Tree" has been placed in
the foyer of the school. This tree is
decorated with samples from each
of the classroom trees and symbolizes the unity and cooperation
arhong students, parents and
teachers.
School Principal Ray Dunn says
he is proud of the involvement of
the community, Murray State

University, teachers and children
and expressed his appreciation to
all participants.
As a special part of the project,
students were treated to presentations from guest speakers concerning customs and traditions of the
various countries. Some of these
speakers were foreign students attending Murray State University
who seemed delighed to share a
little of their homeland with
Southwest students.
Special guests prior to the
Christmas celebration were
Simon Okoth from Kenya and
Michael Slocombe from Barbados. They visited the school and
shared description of their holiday
with the children.
First graders, studying Mexico,
were assisted by mothers and
teachers in making brightly colored paper lanterns, flowers, foil
fish and trees to place on their
Christmas tree.
They learned that the celebration of Christmas in Mexico begins
on Dec. 16 with nine days of
reenactment of the trials of the
Holy family as they sought shelter
in Bethlehem. Other interesting
facts that seem fascinating to the
youngsters are that gifts areliot
exchanged until Jan. 6 and tharmstead of hanging stockings for
special surprises, children in Mexico find their gifts hidden in shoes.
The Mexican Pinata has been a
focus of the .study for the first
graders Also and they were taught
by Marie Forrester to say their
names and a few simple words in
Spanish. Betty Thompson will also
share some information with the
first graders.

First grade teachers are Diane
Jones, Euple Underwood and
Maxine Burkeen. They all agree
that the study has been both fun
and educational, not only for the
yowisters but for the teachers as
well.
Second grade teachers Jean
Cooper and Crystal Parks chose
Brazil for their students. Decorations consist of paper flowers, foil
tassles, stars and yellow and
green paper mache tropical birds.
Cooper and Parks say the
children find it amusing that
Christmas in Brazil is celebrated
in June, usually at the beach.
They are also learning important facts about the crops, people
and language of Brazil. Their task
of teaching these things will be
made simpler today when Dan
Shipley shows a slide presentation
on Brazil.
Betty Jackson's and Gwyn
Key's third grade classes were
studying pioneer America when
the time came to choose a country
for Christmas, so naturally they
chose Pioneer America.
The trees decorated by these
youngsters are draped with popcorn strings, yarn, and cookies
made from salt dough. Students
said they learned that pioneers
had no electric lights and had to
make all their own ornaments,
many of which were colored by
dipping them in the juice from
wild berries.
Jackson said the, students jokingly critized the presence of an
artificial Christmas tree in the
Pioneer American setting.
Reita Robinson's fourth grade
(Continued on Page7)

INTERNATIONAL TREE — This Christmas tree in the foyer of
Southwest Calloway Elementary School is decorated with ornaments
made by the school's students. Each class is studying a different
country or part of the United Sittes during the Christmas season and
decorating their classrooms around that particular country's
—Qir"+"its• traditions and customs. Among countries being studied
and repearigibmtTrs..!"
Japan, Hollind and Germany. The Christmas project originated in a
group of 64 parent volunteers who helped students make the
decorations and carry out the themes. Several guests speakers
became involved by share their experiences in these countries with
the students.
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unveils reward plrog-iiimto recognize outstanding students

ART GUILD OPEN HOUSE — The Murray Art Guild, 103 N.6th St., will bold a Christmas open house from
1 p.m. to 4 Sunday. At 3 p.m., a name-drawing will be held with the winner being able to select free one of approximately 20 available works from members of the art guild. Persons must be present to win. Getting the
inside of the guild ready for Sunday are (from left) Marcella Rang,Emily Wolfson, Roberta Tarry,Margaret
Crawford and Fran Hudson.

Talks on long-range nuclear rockets,
bombers suspended by Soviet Union
By THOMAS W. NETTER
Associated Press Writer
GENEVA, Switzerland (AP I —
The Soviets today suspended talks
on long-range nuclear rockets and
bombers, saying new U.S.
missiles in Europe made a
"change in the overall strategic
situation."
The announcement came at the
end of a 35-minute session and two
weeks after the Soviets suspended
talks on reducing medium-range
nuclear missiles.
"A change in the overall
strategic situation due to the
beginning of the deployment of
new American missiles in Europe
compels the Soviet side to reexamine all the issues which are
the subject of the discussion at the
talks on the limitation and reduction of strategic armaments," the
Soviet news agency Tass said in
Geneva.
U.S. negotiator Edward L.
Rowny told reporters outside the
U.S. disarmament headquarters,
We regret that the U.S.S.R. has
chosen not to set a resumption
date for the next round." He said
the United States was "fully
prepared" to continue the talks.
Rowny said the United States
proposed to resume the talks in
early February, -and we hope

Calloway Co. Band
sets holiday concert
Saturday at CCHS
The Calloway County High
School Laker Band will give a
Christmas concert on Sunday at 3
p.m. in Jeffrey Gym at the high
school on College Farm Road.
Selections will include
Christmas music, according to
Wayne Pope,director of bands.
There will be no admission
charge and the public is invited to
attend, a band spokesman said.

Correction
A story in Wednesday's edition
incorrectly reported that the Nash
House on 16th Street formerly
housed the Murray State University Rural Development Institute.
The institute still is located in the
Nash House.

that the U.S.S.R. will soon agree
on a date for resuming these
negotiations which are in the interest of both our nations and of
the entire world."
"We cannot agree with Soviet
assertions that developments outside the scope of these negotiations require the Soviet Union to
withhold agreement on a resumption date," Rowny said.
The Strategic Arms Reduction
Talks — called START — which
opened June 18, 1982, would have
normally gone into a two-month
recess with the resumption date
announced at the end of the round.
Rowny conducted 78 sessions
with Soviet Ambassador Viktor P.
Karpov over 17 months to discuss
long-range nuclear forces.
The two sides agreed earlier
that today's meeting would be the
last of the two-month round begun
Oct. 5, but there has been no in-

Collins

dication from the Soviets that they
will resume the talks in February.
On Monday, Soviet leaders in
Moscow said the United States
was indulging in "wishful thinking" if it thought the Soviets would
resume parallel talks on mediumrange nuclear missiles.
The Soviets walked out of those
talks Nov. 23 after the arrival of
the first of 572 U.S. cruise and Pershing 2 missiles to be deployed in
Western Europe by the North
Atlantic Treaty Organization.
The Soviets have announced
plans to put nuclear missiles in
Czechoslovakia and East Germany,increase the number of SS20s in the Soviet Union and have
sea-based nuclear weapons aimed
at the United States to counter the
NATO deployment. The plan was
endorsed by Warsaw Pact defense
ministers meeting Wednesday in
Bulgaria.

By CHRISTOPHER CONNELL
Associated Press Writer
INDIANAPOLIS(AP) — President Reagan today unveiled a program of presidential academic
awards to recognize outstanding
students and called for a return to
"good, old-fashioned discipline"
in the nation's schools.
"Whatever it takes, we must
make certain America's schools
are temples of learning, not drug
dens," Reagan said in a speech at
the National Forum on Excellence
in Education, a three-day summit
of 2,300 educators, politicians and
parents.
Reagan, whose recent emphasis
on education has focused on
recognizing the achievements of
individual schools, announced his
awards program in the speech.
He also said he told the Justice
and Education departments "to
find ways we can help teachers
and administrators enforce
discipline."
"American schools don't need
vast new sums of money as much

as they need a few fundamental
reforms," Reagan said. At the top
of his list was the "need to restore
good,old-fashioned discipline."
"In some schools, teachers suffer verbal and physical abuse," he
said. "I can't say it too forcefully:
This must stop."
Reagan's other priorities were:
an end to drug and alcohol abuse,
higher academic standards, better teaching, and a restored role
for parents, state and local
governments in the educational
process.
Finally, he said, "We must
teach the basics."
Reagan said he was announcing
"a new program to recognize
outstanding students — the President's Academic Fitness

Shuttle ...

WASHINGTON — The U.S.
Department of Agriculture issued
eligibility and quantity guidelines
for the emergency feed assistance
program to sell Commodity Credit
Corporation — owned low grade
corn to livestock producers whose
livestock feed suffered because of
drought, hot weather or related
disaster.
The farmer or rancher must be
located in a county designated by
the U.S. Department of
Agriculture as a disaster area due
to drought,said Everett Rank, administrator, USDA's Agricultural
Stabilization and Conservation
Service. The farmer or rancher
also must have suffered a loss of
feed normally produced on the
farm and must not have sufficient
feed on hand to maintain foundation livestock and poultry through
the end of the 90-day feeding
period, which begins when a pro-

(Continued from Pagel)
and other consiunmables to stay.
up for two more days.
Controllers were concerned that
the crewmembers, who had been
up since early today, might be too
tired to attempt a demanding
night re-entry.
Young radioed the control
center about 5:30 a.m. EST that
two of the ship's five computers
had failed.
"I think it was the upfiring jets
in the nose that made the computers fail," he radioed. "It really
hit the vehicle hard."
"It was really an impact ... it
was probably as high a magnitude
type of thing as we have seen,"
Young said. He said it felt like the
ship had been jolted by forces 19
or 20 times the force of gravity.

executive director of the inauguration committee, the day's
activities will cost about $125,000,
which will come from the $250,000
set aside in the budget for the
transition from the administration
of Gov. John Y. Brown Jr. to that
of Mrs. Collins.
The size of the parade is just one
of the differences between this inauguration and Brown's, according to Collins.
The Murray State University
Band is scheduled to represent
Calloway County in the inaugural
parade Dec. 13.

Form worker
(Continued from Page 1)
completes the training he or she job training money, made
will be kept as a full time available earlier this year, enabled Futrell Roof and Coating to
employee.
The director explains that the hire someone who was not already
program is geared toward KFP's trained.
The next Area Target Council
younger clients and is being offered to orient younger people to meeting will be held in February
and is open to the public.
the work-world.
Jetton explains that emphasis of
Jetton reports that during a recent Area Target Council meeting these programs is to place clients
for Calloway and Marshall coun- in full-time employment after the
ties an employer told of his suc- completion of the programs.
Jetton also offers to speak
cess with KF'P programs. Also a
client who had been placed in full- before groups concerning the KFP
time employment addressed the and encourages anyone wanted
more information to contact her at
group.
James Futrell said that on-the- the courthouse.

CHRISTMAS

TREES
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All Sizes
Green or Flocked
With or Without
Stands
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We Also Flock
Artifice' Trees
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New England
(Continued from Page 1)
class is focusing its Christmas
study on Denmark and have
decorated their tree with Danish
flags, yarn dolls, stars, paper
cones, woven paper hearts and
double hearts.
The woven paper hearts were
made under the instruction of
Kirste Rytgard of Denmark. She
is an MU student and shared her
knowledge of Christmas traditions
with the students.
Robinson says her students
have learned that there is no Santa Claus in Denmark but that good
luck is spread by elves called
Nisse. The fourth graders have
also imitated the Danish rice pudding ritual with each child getting
a taste of the dish. One almond is
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ducer applies for assistance.
Signup runs through Dec. 14.
CCC-owned lower grade corn
will be sold to producers at 75 percent of the current basic county
loan rate for the average quality
of available corn in the conty
where the corn is stored, Rank
said.
The maximum amount of
assistance that may be granted is
10 pounds of feed grain per day
per animal unit times the number
of days in the feeding period. The
maximum amount is reduced by
the amount of feed on hand and
the total amount may not exceed
the amount of production lost.
Rank said farmers and ranchers should contact their county
offices of USDA's Agricultural
Stablization and Conservation
Service for futher details and to
make application for assistance.
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11
hidden in the pudding and the
Small pieces of glass were 11
lucky person to get the almond
donated to the class to decorate
and each student hand painted a,
wins a surpirse.
Fourth grade students, under 'folded fan to be placed on the
the direction of Randa Cunn- Japanese Christmas tree.
ingham, turned their Christmas
Miller says her students have
study toward Germany.
learned that the Japanese use
more paper products for their
Ornaments made by each child
include colorful bell clusters and
decorations than the Americans
birds. They will have the op- and that they use more varied colportunity this week to hear Gary ors,including black and yellow.
and Betty Brockway speaking
Strolling down the corridor at
about Christmas in Germany. Southwest, it isn't difficult to
Barbara Peiper will also share determine which is Miller's
some information about Germany classroom. Large, bold Japanese
with the fourth graders.
lettering covers the door and rit
A Morivian Christmas is being visitors soon learn the message is
iii
studied by Juana Dodson's fifth "Best Wishes and Happy New
graders and their tree is Year."
If Christmas in Holland sound
decorated with pine cones, tiny
wreaths and birds.
appealing to you — talk with Jane 1G
Dodson says that before school Cothran's sixth grade students.
recesses for the holidays, her They have made pinwheels, tissue rit
students will have discussed flowers and other ornaments with
Christmas in Czechoslovakia and which to decorate their room.
'd
compared their customs and
Cothran says the class was stutraditions to those of America.
dying Holland in social studies 1U
Dodson commented that she and have had the opportunity to TO
feels the children will appreciate see a slide presentation on the
Christmas more through the study Holland Christmas Festival. The
of other traditions.
slides were shown by J.R. and
Another American-based study Betty Thompson, along with (I!
was that of a Tidewater Planta- authentic wooden shoes.
tion, led by Gail Turner. Turner
Diane Tatlock says she is
explains that her fifth grade class teaching her students that many
had been studying the New of our own Christmas traditions
England coastal states during the come from England. They are
colonial era in social studies. learning about such things as yule (11
Therefore,she decided to continue logs and Old English Carrolers.
Tatlock hopes to show pictures
the study through Christmas.
Popcorn strings, salt dough or- and talk about English plum pud- in
naments and tissue cone balls ding.
Parents will have the opportuniwere made to decorate the plantation tree.
ty to see the "Trees of Christmas"
Eleanor Miller chose Japan for after the Southwest Christmas
her sixth grade class to study and musical program tonight. The
the students have learned the program begins at 7 p.m. and inJapanese arts of paper folding and volves kindergarten through third
block printing to be used in grade. Room visitation will follow
decorating the room.
the program from 8 to 9 p.m.

Book Your Christmas
'A
Parties With Us Today! 4,4

R EE

ri4
Sun.-Wed. 6 AM-10 PM P/
ii
Thurs. 6 AM-Midnight
,441
Fri.-Sat. 6 AM-2 AM

We serve breakfasts, *V14
6 plate lunches and 141
t delicious catfish daily. I
1
,4
,
,
,
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Triangle Inn Restaurant
501 S. 12th Street, Murray
753-4111

Behind Scott Drugs On Chestnut
759-1166
Mexico

M/
M/
re:

Department of Agriculture sets
eligibility, quantity standards

Prices Start At

Scott's Christmas Trees

for

Reagan said "it isn't just basic
subjects that need to be taught,
it's also basic values. If we fail to
instruct our children in justice,
religion, and liberty, we will be
condemning them to a world
without virtue."

Southwest...

•
I

(Continued from Page 1)
Old Capitol from 4-6 p.m.
From 6 p.m. until 7:30, a square
dance will be held at the Civic
Center.
The grand march and receiving
line will be held at the Capitol
beginning at 8 p.m. followed by
the inaugural ball.
Steve Collins, the governorelect's son and an honorary chairman of the inaugural committee,
said the whole day is designed to
get as many people involved as
possible.
According to Tracy Hallman,

Awards."
He said they would be modeled
on the presidential Physical
Fitness Awards program begun
under former President Lyndon
B. Johnson, and that he would appoint a commission to work on it
with educators.
He said, however, despite such
efforts, "the main responsibility
for education rests with our
states, and they're moving forward."

Brazil

Pioneer American
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Play it again, Tip
It was the power of outraged public opinion that
forced House Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill to change
his mind about immigration reform. The
Massachusetts Democrat has finally agreed to permit a House vote on the Simpson-Mazzoli bill to
restrict illegal immigration into this country.
Less than two months ago, the speaker stunned
members of Congress by deciding that the SimpsonMazzoli bill, twice passed overwhelmingly in the
Senate, was unfair to Hispanics; he single-handedly
prevented the bill from reaching the House floor. In
attempting to justify such a gross abuse of power,
Speaker O'Neill asserted that most HispanicAmericans fear and oppose the bill because of its
employer sanctions. According to the speaker,
Hispanics fear penalizing employers for knowingly
hiring undocumented aliens would increase job
discrimination against them.
There is reason to believe, however, that the real
reason for O'Neill's veto was strictly political. The
speaker and his aides let it be known that killing the
bill would ensure Hispanic support for Democrats
in next year's elections. But O'Neill miscalculated,
displaying a surprising ignorance of public opinion.
Indeed, polls have shown 60 percent of all HispanicAmericans and 65 percent of Hispanic voters clearly in support of employer sanctions. More recently,
a survey indicated 75 percent of Hispanics favor immigration reform.
What followed was national public outrage
against Speaker O'Neill's arrogance. Twenty-one
prominent Americans,including former Presidents
Gerald Ford and Jimmy Carter, sent a telegram,
urging the speaker to reconsider. President Reagan
reaffirmed his strong support of the bill. The nation's major newspapers weighed in with strong
editorial criticism of O'Neill. And, significantly,
large segments of the Hispanic community called
O'Neill to change his mind.
Thus it was that the speaker saw the light.
Americans seem to realize that the SimpsonMazzoli bill may be the last opportunity for effective and humane immigration reform. Not only
does the bill seek to control the flood of illegal immigrants, it also offers amnesty to the millions of
undocumented aliens already working and living in
the United States.
We welcome O'Neill's change of heart. A record
one million persons entered the United States illegally during the last year. And there is likelihood
the tidal wave of immigrants seeking a better life
will recede without the major reforms offered by
the Simpson-Mazzoli legislation. That it will be considered by the House early next year for the first
time justifies hope that some long overdue steps
will be taken to regain control over our borders.

perspective

Mtierray Ledger Sc Times

garrott's galley

by m.c. garroft

The loss of a mom to cancer 40 years ago
brings Christmas fund campaign into focus
Forty years ago right now, my
mother was terminally ill with
cancer of the uterus in the old FullerGilliam Hospital at Mayfield.
She had been in the prime of her
life when only three months earlier it
was suddenly discovered that she
was ill.
She was 54 years of age, and had
held her only grandchild — barely
two months old — in her arms only a
few times when she was stricken. By
then it was too late. She had a fast
growing type of the disease.
My brothers and I were in the service. I was in Texas. Jeff was a waist
gunner on a B-24 Liberator bomber
with Maj. Gen. Claire Cherutault's
14th Air Force in China, and Dan was
training in South Carolina to be an artillery observer with the 30th (Old
Hickory) Infantry Division out of
Tennessee.
The day Mom went to the doctor
and her illness diagnosed, I received
my orders promoting me to the rank
of Captain in the Army. Elated and
proud of this, I called home that night
from Fort Sam Houston at San Antonia to tell Mom and Dad the news.
My joy was shortlived. Dad was so
broken up, he barely could sob out
the news about Mom's condition.
She immediately started those

painful cobalt treatments, although
the doctors told us there was little
hope for her. She didn't have long,
they said, and she didn't.
• • •
She slipped away from us peacefully and with a sweet smile on her face
late in the afternoon of that Dec. 16.
Dad, Dan, our 14-year-old sister,
Eloise, and I were at her bedside. I'll
never forget it.
She had been gone two or three
weeks before Jeff got the word in way
off China.
She is buried in Highland Park
cemetery at Mayfield, and I do not
hesitate to admit that I often stop by
there just to be near her — and Dad
and sister Weezie, who lie nearby —
for a few quiet moments.
• • •
I share this personal experience
with this dreaded disease with you to
help direct your attention to the
Calloway County Chapter of the
American Cancer Society and its current Christmas fund campaign.
I think Mom would appreciate my
doing this.
Next Tuesday, Dec. 13, there will
be an ad-like greeting in the Ledger &
Times depicting a Christmas tree. On
the tree will be the names of Murray
and Calloway County individuals and

couples who have contributed $15 to
the cancer fund and by doing so
publicly wish "Season's Greetings"
to their friends in town and county.
• • •
There are 13 members of the
chapter's board of directors, and
even has been asked to solicit five
names for the tree for starters. Here
are their names:
Martha (Mrs. Ray) Broach, Van
and Gary Haverstock, Barbara
(Mrs. Otis H.) Erwin, Louise (Mrs.
Jim) Sickel, Jeanne ( Mrs. Jerry)
Falwell, Claire (Mrs. Jack) Benton,
Jane (Mrs. Frank) Fitch, Dr.
Charles (Chuck) Kupchella, Dr. Jim
Frank and his wife, Norma, Mildred
(Mrs. Gus, Jr.) Robertson, Toopie
Thomas and Sara Housman.
You don't have to wait, though, for
one of them to call you and solicit
your participation. You can simply
call any one of them, ask to have your
name or names placed on the tree in
the ad and then mail or deliver your
$15 check to either the person you
called or to The Ledger & Times office. Make it out to the "American
Cancer Society."
• • •
The ad with the tree will run again
on Tuesday, Dec. 20, with the same

looking back

What's the delay?
Mass production of air bags to protect motorists
could bring down the price to $200 a vehicle or less
and eventually mean about $200 a year savings in
auto insurance.
The air bags would pay for themselves and more.
Air bags could save as many as 12,000 lives a
year. This would make it possible for insurance
firms to lower premium rates. Both Allstate, the nation's largest insurance firm, and USAA Insurance,
the seventh largest, recently announced that the air
bags &mid have a marked effect on the insurance
payments.
The firms ran statistics from five Los Angeles
areas through computers and the results were yearly savings of from $114 to $191. They said, however,
that it could take up to 10 years for the reduced
rates to become effective, depending on how fast air
bags are adopted.
Air bags are contained in the steering wheel and
under dashboards of vehicles. When there is a headon or front-angular crash, the bags will inflate in a
split-second, cushioning the occupants and preventing serious injury or death.
Air bags or other automatic restraints were made
mandatory for 1983- and 1984-model cars by
Secretary of Transportation Brock Adams in 1977,
while President Carter was in office. Later, after
President Reagan took office, the ruling was
resclinded by the National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration because of pressure from the auto
industry.
Last June, the U.S. Supreme Court found that the
NHTSA recission was arbitrary and capricious. The
high court ordered the Transportation Department
to reinstate the mandatory automatic restraint rule
or find better reasons to rescind it.
The court said the automotive industry's
resistance to air-bag protection is a "regulatory
equivalent of war" — and a war the auto industry
has lost.
At the present, the Department of Transportation
is holding public hearings on a new automatic
restraint rule. Representatives of the insurance
firms and safety organizations are appearing at
these meetings to explain once again the advantages of air bags.
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names on it as on the 13th plus any
others added after that date.
I hope eventually there will be so
many names on it there just won't be
any room for anymore.
I plan to honor Mom's memory by
including our names on the tree, and
I hope you'll join me by honoring that
of some loved one of yours or someone you have known in this way.
I'll appreciate that, and I know
every member of the chapter's board
will.
For, one of these days someone,
helped along in research by contributions such as these, is going to find a
way to conquer cancer just as polio,
typhoid and scarlet fevers, tuberculosis and others of the diseases that
plagued mankind for so long have
been conquered or controlled.
And, this is a really unique way to
help.
•.•
If you can appreciate an evening of
good Christmas music, you might be
at First Baptist Church this coming
Sunday evening for the 7 p.m. worship service.
The church's adult choir — some 55
or so voices — will present its traditional Christmas music, this year entitled "An Old -Fashioned
Christmas."
Gus Robertson, Jr., third-grader
Derek Plummer, Marcia Windstead,
Bobby Malone, Becky Hogancamp
Meacham and Nell Earwood will be
featured with solo parts. I'm sure you
would enjoy this, because each year
it's always good and heart warming.

"WE SIAM' A RUMOR 1T THE

wHnt HOUSE IS

PASSING OUT 500,000 FREE CABBAGE PAltH DOLLS'

the white house

by james gerstenzang

Washington gets tough
WASHINGTON (AP) — When it
comes to new security procedures in
Washington, it's getting tough on
everyone.
Concrete barriers make a quick
drive up to the White House gates on
the south grounds impossible. Briefcases carried into White House offices are examined in spot checks for
weapons and explosives. The
limousines of visiting Cabinet
members and other dignitaries are
often given a once-over to see if
bombs have been hidden underneath.
At a White House party the other
day, Sen. Charles Percy, R-Ill.,

chairman of the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee, said that he,
too, is taking some steps to make
himself less conspicuous in securityconscious Washington.
"I'm taking off my license plate
tags on my car. That's the first time
in 17 years that I've done that. I like
to drive around with Illinois license
plates on. We're all more security
conscious, at the Capitol. It's a lot
more complicated than it's ever been
before." '
He said that he was planning to
give up his Illinois VIP license plate
and hide his foreign-made luxury car

letters to the editor
Businesses thanked for help
To The Editor:
We the Xi Alpha Phi Chapter of
Beta Sigma Phi would like to take
this opportunity to thank the following people and businesses for their
time and products that made this
year's Christmas Village at the Expo
Center a success. Without your donations it would not have been successful.
Poppy Shoppe — Art Jewell; Jones

Landscaping; Bank of Murray;
Peoples Bank; Tommy Brown and
Murray Theatres; Murray State
University and Bill Cherry;
Begley's; Jimmy Rickman; Jerry's
Restaurant; Holiday Inn; FisherPrice Toys.
Sincerely,
Gina Gentry
Xi Alpha Phi
Beta Sigma Phi

Instructor appreciates article
To The Editor:
I would like to take this opportunity
to thank yob for the wonderful article
you wrote about our school. My
students and I appreciate the time
you took to watch our demonstration
and to write so highly of it. The
demonstration team allows us to br-

ing Tae- K won-Do to people who
might otherwise never be exposed to
it. Your article will make people
aware of this amazing sport and that
it is available to them here in Murray.
Sincerely,
Don Wright

behind a more anonymous set of
numbers.
• • •
At the party, a reception saluting
five American artists being honored
by the John F. Kennedy Center for
the Performing Arts, President
Reagan had a chance to deal with
some familiar material.
First, he talked about
choreographer Katherine Dunham,
working from note cards. Then, it
was Virgil Thomson, the composer.
Then, he talked about Elia Kazan,
the director.
But then, the president turned to
the other honorees, Francis Albert
Sinatra and James Stewart. It was
not difficult for the president to carry
out his emcee chores.
Sinatra, he said, developed "a
distinctive song style — long phrases
and glissade — that's technical talk
for crooning."
Old Blue Eyes won an Oscar for his
performance in "From Here to Eternity," Reagan noted, and he appeared in "On the Town" and sang
with Bing Crosby in "High Society."
"You know, Frank, if they'd only
given me roles like that, I never
would have left Hollywood," Reagan
said, adding that had he taken over
Sinatra's roles in the musicals,
"They'd have had to get you to dub
the voice in."
• As for Jimmy Stewart, a long-time
Reagan friend, the president recalled
this tale from his California political
days:
"When Jack Warner, 'head of
Warner Brothers, first heard that I
was running for governor of California, he said, No, no. Jimmy Stewart
for governor; Reagan for best
friend."

-

Ten years ago
Sgt. William F. Baker, son of Mr.
and Mrs. William G. Baker, Rt. 1,
Hardin,is a military training instructor at Lackland Air Force Base,
Texas.
The Rev. W. Edd Glover is serving
as pastor of the North Pleasant
Grove Cumberland Presbyterian
Church.
Miss Carol Diane Burkeen,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rule P.
Burkeen, Jr., and Phil Thomas Norwood, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Norwood, were married Nov. 21 at
the Palestine United Methodist
Church.
Greg Mills, Lyle Pridemore,
Calvin Milby and Doyle Milby are
pictured with deer they have killed
while hunting this season.
In high school basketball games
Calloway beat Benton and Murray
beat Paducah Tileunan. High team
scorers were Wells for Calloway,
Hoover for Benton, Lane and McCuiston for Murray and Flatt for
Tilghman.
Twenty years ago
Army Sgt. Harry T. Turner is
among 1,000 American military personnel who have received orders to
reurn home from duties in the
Republic of Vietnam.
Recent births reported at the Murray Hospital include a girl to Mr. and
Mrs. Glen Wade Darnall, a girl to Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Broach and a girl
to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Black.
Mrs. E.D. Shipley was the guest
teacher for the mission study for the
WMU of Salem and Sinking Spring
Baptist Churches held at the Sinking
Spring Church on Dec. 3.
Lucy Alderdice is worthy matron
and Rollie Alderdice is worthy patron
of Temple Hill Chapter No. 511 Order
of the Eastern Star.
Dr. Thomas L. Hopkins has opened
his offices for the practice of dentistry at 203 South Fifth St.
Thirty years ago
New members of the Murray City
Council installed at the meeting here
were Galen Thurman, Jr., H.W.
(Stub) Wilson and W.D. Shoemaker.
Remaining council members are
Earl Littleton, Burgess Parker and
Guy Billington. Outgoing council
members are Vernon Hale, Ottis Patton and Ila Douglas.
Pvt. Donald F. Wigginton, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Wigginton, Rt.
5, is serving with the 7th Infantry
Division in Korea.
Mr. and Mrs. William Wayne
Howard observed their 60th wedding
anniversary on Dec. 6.
The annual Christmas Lighting
Contest in the city of Murray will be
sponsored by the Garden Department of the Murray Woman's Club.
Mrs. L.A. Moore is contest chairman
with committee members being Mrs.
George Hart, Mrs. Vernon Anderson.
Mrs. Castle
Parker, Mrs. J.T.
Wilson, Mrs. W.D. Medearis and
Mrs. 011ie Brown.
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Coming community events listed

DATEBOOK
Club plans two events

Singles plan party

The Welcome Wagon Club has scheduled two
special events. The first will be Saturday, Dec. 10,
at 11 a.m. at the Calloway Public Library when Santa Claus will distribute gifts and a movie will be
shown for children to the age of 10.
The club will have its Christmas dinner on Friday, Dec. 16, at DeVanti's. All members and their
spouses are invited. Newcomers to the area, engaged women and mothers of new babies also are invited. To make a reservation or for more information call Jeanette Schwan at 753-3276, or Vadonna
Davis at 753-0408.

Patients dismissed
Local persons recently dismissed from Lourdes
Hospital, Paducah, were James Kendall and James
Legg, both of Murray.

Thursday,Dec.8
Thursday, Dec.8
Front Porch Swing is Boosters will be today.
scheduled to meet at 7
p.m. at First Christian
"A Christmas Medley"
Church.
will be presented at 7 and
8 p.m. at Golden Pond
Murray Chapter No. 92 Visitor Center, Land BetRoyal Arch Masons will ween the Lakes.
meet at 7:30 p.m. at lodge
hall.
Community Theatre
will present "The Wind in
Jackson Purchase Sec- the Willows" at 8 p.m. at
tion of American Society Playhouse in Murrayfor Quality Control will Calloway County Park.
have spouse night at 6
The Single Connection
p.m. at Mayfield Holiday
will meet at 7 p.m. on
Inn.
third floor meeting room,
La Leche League of Education Building, First
Murray-Calloway County United Methodist Church.
will meet at 7 p.m. at 1306 For information call 753Sycamore St. For in- 3639, 759-4045 or 762-6856.
formation call 753-8771.
MSU Chess Club will
meet
at 7 p.m. in Ohio
High
County
Calloway
School Madrigal Choir Room, Curris Center,
dinner and program will Murray State University.
be at 7 p.m. at high school The public is invited.
cafeteria. For reservaFriday, Dec. 9
tions call the school ofSales
for cookbooks will
fice.
continue from 9 a.m. to 4
Gamma Delta Chapter p.m. by members of Murof Phi Mu Alpha will have ray Woman's Club at
its annual Christmas downtown Bank of MurMadrigal Dinner and ray and Peoples Bank.
Program at 7 p.m. at OrdChapter 50 of Disabled
way Hall, Murray State
University. For informa- American Veterans and
tion call 762-6338 or 753- Auxiliary will have a
Christmas party at 6:30
8671.
p.m.

The Purchase Area Singles Society (PASS) will
have its second annual potluck Christmas party on
Saturday, Dec. 10, at 7 p.m. at the Reidland Community Center, located on Park Road behind the
Kentucky Highway Department, Highways 60, 62
and 68. A wrapped gift, covered dish and $1 donation will be collected at the door. All single adults
are welcome. For information call 436-2240

Chili supper Saturday
A chili supper will be served at the Wesley Foundation, Murray State University,following the Murray State basketball game with Southern Mississippi on Saturday, Dec. 10. The cost will be $1.50 per
bowl, and proceeds will be designated to fund some
unbudgeted programs for the student ministry.

Oaks party canceled
The Christmas party for the children of the Oaks
Country Club, scheduled for Saturday, Dec. 10, has
been canceled, according to a spokesman for the
club.
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Wranglers meet Friday
The Wranglers Riding Club's year end awards
banquet has definitely been scheduled for Friday,
Dec. 9, at 7 p.m. in the front room of the West Kentucky Livestock and Exposition Center. It had been
announced Wednesday that it had been changed to
Saturday, but officials called this morning and said
it would still be on Friday.
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Wendy Faye Lamar born
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lamar, 1009 E. Blythe St.,
Paris, Tenn., are the parents of a daughter, Wendy
Faye, weighing six pounds five ounces, born Thursday, Dec. 1, at Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
The mother is the former Donna Fletcher. Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. B.J. Fletcher and Mrs.
Margaret Lamar, Paris, and Walter Lamar,
Belton, Texas.

DEBRA WINGER SHIRLEY MACLAINE
JACK NCHOLSON
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PARAMOUNT PICTURES PRESENTS A FILM BY JAMES L BROOKS
DEBRA WINGER • SHIRLEY MAcLAINE • TERMS OF ENDEARMENT
COSTARRING JACK 7411CHOLSON•DANNY DE VITO AND „CIFIN UTHGOW
SCREENPLAY BY JAMES L BROOKS
PRODUCED AND DIRECTED BY JAMES L BROOKS
PG m••••SAWA IMAM!.
A RARAMOUNT PICTURE
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Pizza Delivery No. 4 of
the Murray High Band

ITFS

We're
Moving
To A
New Location

*Pictures
*Ornaments
*Pillows
*Calico Critters

*Kitchenware
*Copper
•Brass
•Wicker Furniture

Center

Don't Miss This Chance!
Buy Your Christmas Gifts at

1/4 off!
J.P. Nesbitt's
Now Open Mon.-Sat. 10-5
Hwy. 641 N. Adjoining Wiggins Furniture
(Watch the paper for more info on the move.)
7:10, 9:25 +1:30, 3-:35 SAT., SUN.
•
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at 9 a.m. at Murray High
School gym.

rtr

Compassionate
Parents will have their
potluck dinner at 7 p.m.
at Calloway County
Health Center.

Purchase Area Singles
Society (PASS) will have
Christmas potluck party
at 7 p.m. at Reidland
Community Center. For
information call 436-2240.
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Betty Sledd Group of
First Baptist Church
WMU will meet at 7 p.m.
at home of Nell Earwood.
Kirksey Lodges 170 and
911 will have Family
Night at 7 p.m. at
Woodmen Hall, South
Third and Maple Streets,
Murray.
Second night of
Madrigal Dinnr by Gamma Delta Chapter of Phi
Mu Alpha will be at 7 pm.
at Ordway Hall. For
reservations call 762-6338
or 753-8671 after 5 p.m.
"A Christmas Medley"
will be presented at 7 and
8 p.m. at Golden Pond
Visitor Center, Land Between the Lakes.
Second night "The
Wind in the Willows" will
be at 8 p.m. by Community Theatre in Playhouse
in Murray-Calloway
County Park.

Starts
Tomorrow
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Welcome Wagon Club
Christmas Party for
children to age 10 will be
at 11 a.m. at Calloway
Public Library.
Third night of Madrigal
Dinner by Gamma Delta
Chapter of Phi Mu Alpha
will be at 7 p.m. at Ordway Hall. For reservations calll 762-6338 or 7538671 after 5 p.m.
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Murray State University Women's Society
Christmas Party Brunch
will be from 9:30 to 11:30
a.m. in Old Recital Hall,
Fine Arts Center, MSU.
"A Christmas Medley"
will be presented at 7 and
8 p.m. at Golden Pond
Visitor Center, Land Between the Lakes.
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Jackson Purchase
Historical Society will
met at noon at Curris
Center, Murray State
University.
Events in Land Between the Lakes will include NAtural Christmas
Ornament Workshop
from 2 to 4 p.m. and
Eagles at LBL at 1 p.m.
at Woodlands Nature
Center.
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Calloway County
Chapter of Full Gospel
Business Men's
Fellowship International
will meet at 6:30 p.m. at
Holiday Inn.
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Round and square dancing will be from 7:30 to
11 p.m. at Lynn Grove
Roller Rink.
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Murray Squar-NNaders will dance at 8
p.m. at Woodmen of
World Hall.
Continued on page 7A
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South Side"
9:00-8:00 — Sat 900-6:00 — Sun. 1 -00-5.00

"On Murray's
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Fur show and sale will
start at 9 a.m. at
Livestock and Exposition
Center.

Bel Air Centait7:30
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Christmas party for
children, 4 to 6, of Murray
Country Club will be at
the club.
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Open house at cost of
$2.50 per person will be at
Angles, Paducah, from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m.
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Captain Wendell Oury
Chapter of the Daughters
of the American Revolution will meet at 1:30 p.m.
at Holiday Inn.

Explore the new Pier 1 collections for gifts that offer surprise and mirth.
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Calloway County High
School Madrigal Choir
dinner and program will
be at 7 p.m. at high school
cafeteria. For reservations call school office.
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Saturday,Dec. 10

be at

Clean-up day will

Murray Art Guild.

Dinner for Masonic
Widows will be at 6:30
p.m. at lodge hall by Murray Lodge No. 105 Free
and
Accepted Masons.
Mothers Morning Out
will be at 9 a.m. at First
Members of Baptist
Christian Church.
Young Women of
Kentucky Lake Westside Baptist Church
Chapter of National and their husbands will
Association of Retired meet at 6:30 p.m. at home
Federal Employees will of Sheri Ross to go to
meet at 11:30 a.m. at Col- Brass Lantern for a
on i a 1 House Christmas party.
Smorgasbord.
Wranglers Riding
Club's awards banquet
Pacers Homemakers (potluck) has been
Club will meet at home of changed back to tonight
Marge Byers.
at 7 p.m. in front room of
Livestock and Exposition
Hazel Lodge No. 831 Center.
Free and Accepted
Masons is scheduled to
Annual football banmeet at 7:30 p.m. at lodge quet for Murray State
hall.
University team will be
at 7 p.m. in ballroom,
Special preview party Curris Center, MSU.
at Angles, Barkley home
at Paducah, will be from
Events at Murray
5 to 9 p.m. with admission Moose Lodge will be
$5 per person.
games at 8 p.m. and live
entertainment from 8
Murray-Calloway p.m. to midnight.
County Community
Chorus will present a
Saturday, Dec. 10
multi-media Christmas
Tri-Star
Basketball
celebration in song at
Competition
for youths 8
7:30 p.m. in sanctuary of
First United Methodist to 13, sponsored by Murray Optimist Club, will be
Church.

Off Everything
1/4 Ti! Christmas

7:00, 9:30
+1:30 SAT., SUN.

Friday, Dec.9

Hazel and Douglas
Centers will be open from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. for activities by senior citizens.

Come help us clear out our merchandise.
You get the bargains!

Starts Tomorrow
Central
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Holiday Hours: Mon.-Fri.
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Soldner-Sanders wedding scheduled
Mr. and Mrs. Richard
0. Soldner of Cowden,
Ill., have announced the
engagement and forthcoming marriage of
their daughter, Peggy
Lynn, to Matthew Stone
Sanders of Murray.
Miss Soldner is a 1983
i graduate of Murray State
University with a
Bachelor of Science in
Nursing. She also is a
registered nurse.
The bride-elect is a
t member of Sigma Sigma
Sigma social sorority.
Miss Soldner is the
granddaughter of Mr.
Harry Soldner of Farina,
t ill., and the late Mrs.
'Soldner and Mrs. Lonnie
, Mulvaney of Kinmundy,
and the late Mr.
Mulvaney.
Mr. Sanders is a 1978
graduate of Murray State
'University with a
'Bachelor of Science in
Journalism. He presently
is managing editor of the
Murray Ledger & Times.
The groom-elect is the
I
son of Mr. and Mrs. John
P Sanders, Sr. of
Hendersonville, N.C., and
the grandson of Mr. and
Mrs. Carlos W. Stone of
Springfield, Ohio, and the
,late Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence E. Sanders of
Springfield, Ohio.
The couple will marry
at 6 p.m. Saturday,
I
March 31, 1984, in the
Cowden Christian Church
with Darrell Hinkle of- ficiating.

For Her:
For Christmas...give her love and fragrances
from The Cherry's and The Cherry Branch.
*Estee Lauder *Charles of the Ritz *Ultima
*White Shoulders by Evyan *Germaine
Monteil *Ralph Lauren
For Him:
For Christmas...tell him he's special with:
•Aramis *Polo by Ralph Lauren •Devin *The
Baron Collection by Evyan
Peggy Lynn Soldner,
fiancee of Matthew Stone Sanders

Cher
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North Fork News.

Residents visit in various area homes
By MRS. R.D. KEY
Nov. 30, 1983
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
•Orr recently visited
relatives in Detroit,
Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Morris were dinner
'guests of Mrs. Jessie
Paschall Saturday. They
visited Mr. and Mrs.
Cooper Jones in the afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr
' were recent weekend
iguests of Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Wyatt of Nashville,
Tenn.
Hilda Orr was the Sunday dinner guest of Mrs.
• Bertie Jenkins.
Kenny Hopkins of Ohio,
Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Morris, Mr. and Mrs.
Mabern Key, Mr. and
Mrs. Clerris Wilson and
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert
Deering visited Mrs. Ovie
Wilson in Paris Manor
'last weekend.
Visitors in to see Mr.
and Mrs. Cooper Jones
the pst week were Mr.
and Mrs. Clerris Wilson,
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon
Morris and Mr. and Mrs.
Edd Crowder.
Hafford Cooper returned home Friday from the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital where he underwent surgery and also
was treated for
pneumonia. Ted Cooper,
Lisa Cooper, Hallie Cook,
Jennie Sykes, Tony Sykes
and Mr. and Mrs. Rob
McCallon visited him
there.
Mr. and Mrs. Gurvis
. Paschall were Sunday
supper guests of Mr. and
• Mrs. Roy Paschall.
I Mrs. Jessie Paschall
twas admitted to the
Henry County Hospital,
Paris, Tenn., on Nov. 9.
She was taken there by
Larue Orr and Dorothy
Sykes. Her visitors have
included the Rev. James
Phelps, the Rev. and Mrs.
Glynn Orr, Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Morris, the Rev.
and Mrs. Jerry Lee, Mrs.
•

1

Naomi Olive, Mr. and
Mrs. Bethal Grooms, Ann
Paschall, Melissa
Paschall, Mrs. Bertie
Jenkins, Hilda Orr, Mr.
and Mrs. Morris Jenkins,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Gallimore and Gail Morris.
Mrs. Paschall was
dismissed from the
hospital on Nov. 17 and
went to the home of her
sister, Mrs. Jewel Key, to
stay until Nov. 21. Her
home visitors have included Mr. and Mrs.
Gaylon Morris, Mary
Grace Morris, Mr. and
Mrs. Glynn Orr, Mr. and
Mrs. Morris Jenkins,
Mrs. Bertie Jenkins, Mrs.
Sadie Cooper, Mrs. Jennie Sykes, Warren,
Dorothy and Mitch Sykes
and Susan Lee.
Mr. and Mrs. Tony
Sykes, Amanda Sykes
and Mrs. Jennie Sykes
were recent guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Smith
of Memphis,Tenn.
Brian Sykes was the recent overnight guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Sykes.
Mrs. James Phelps was
able to be at North Fork
Baptist Church and teach
her class on Sunday. She
recently had hip surgery.
We miss her so much
when she is out, although
we enjoy Mrs. Cleo Key
teaching in her place.
Carlie B. Paschall
visited Sunday with Mrs.
Naomi Orr who had been
ill. Her daughter, Mrs.
Terry Wilson, was staying with Mrs. Orr.
The Rev. and Mrs.
Jerry Lee and daughter,
Tabitha, were Tuesday
supper guests'of the Rev.
and Mrs. Warren Sykes.
The Lee family spent the
Thanksgiving weekend in
the mountains.
Mrs. Charlene Whitford
and sons, Matt and Josh,
of Gallatin, Tenn., were
Thanksgiving weekend
guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Paschall.

Those visiting Mrs. Linda Kay Harding on
Thanksgiving were Mr.
and Mrs. George Ligon,
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Orr, Mrs. Nola Paschall,
Mrs. Naomi Orr, Judy
Paschall, Patricia Wilson
and Rhonda Wilson. Mrs.
Harding sent a nice dinner to Mrs. Jessie
Paschall who enjoyed
and. appreciated it so

much.
Thanksgiving guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Morris
Jenkins and Mrs. Eva
Olive were Mrs. Bertie
Jenkins, Mr. and Mrs.
Tommy Jenkins and
Adam, Mr. and Mrs. Kenny Jenkins and Hilda Orr.
Mr. and Mrs. Terry
Day and Mitch Sykes
were Thanksgiving dinner guests of Mrs. Joetta
Paschall, Marilyn and
Steve.
Thanksgiving guests of
the Rev. and Mrs. Glynn
Orr and sons, Rickie and
Brian, were Mr. and Mrs.
Glynn Orr.
The Rev. and Mrs.

Warren Sykes had
Thanksgiving dinner with
me.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Garrett of Texas spent
last week with the Rev.
and Mrs. James Phelps.
They attended the
fellowship supper at
North Fork Baptist
Church on Nov. 19.
Visitors in the Phelps'
home oat Thanksgiving
Day'we're Mr. and 'Mrs.
Steve-Phelps of Waverly,
Tenn., and Cindy
Meridith of Murfreesboro, Tenn.
D.M. Paschall, Mr. and
Mrs. Gurvis Paschall,
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Stuber, Mrs. Margaret
Ham, Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Ham and children,
Stacey and Hayley, were
Thanksgiving guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Paschall.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
Hopkins and Mike of
Chicago, Ill., visited
Thanksgiving weekend
with Mrs. Ruby Owen and
Mrs. Rufus Hopkins.
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Choose from such famous names as Hang Ten,
C & A Sport and Head Sport for great
s Colorful
actiyewear that is great for xercusriQor for lazy
evenings in front of the TV It s
is going to the gym fora better bocf
this super selection of actlyewear will give herolift
Regular 24 00 to 48 00 Values

01
,

Benefits explained
Social Security benefits
are no longer payable to
people convicted of
felonies as long as they
are in prison, Bettye
Williams, Social Security
District Manager in
Paducah,said recently.
Benefits are payable to
eligible family members
while the person is in
prison.
"Under the old law, a
prisoner who had been
convicted of a felony
could not get Social
Security disability insurance payments. The
new provision extends the
restriction to people get-

tr:tem

s

ting retirement and survivors benefits," Mrs.
Williams said.

Famous Name

For more information
about Social Security,
contact either the
Paducah Social Security
Office, located at 546
Lone Oak Road, phone 1443-7506; or the Mayfield
Social Security Office,
located on US Highway 45
North, phone 1-247-8095;
or see the Social Security
Representative at the
Robert 0. Miller Courthouse Annex, Murray,
each Tuesday from 10
a.m. to noon.

FOUNDATIONS
SALE
Bright s Foundations Deportment has the well
deseryed reputation of hosing the area's finest
service and selection in name brand Bros and
Girdles Save now on a sensational selection
Regular I I 50 to 25 00 Values

20% 30%

MADISON, Wis. ( AP ) -The Cooperative
Children's Book Center at the University of
Wisconsin-Madison recently observed its 20th anniversary. The CCBC offers a collection of
materials that provide educational and research
services in children's literature for Wisconsin
librarians, teachers and students.

OPEN SUNDAYS 1:00-5:00

•

Holiday
Open House
It

Picture Sale
20-50% off
Thurs.-Sun.
Open Sundays 1-5
Now Until
Christmas

'
ev .

,

ri

4

.t420M
,

WOO

SCOSMar/

Fall & Winter

20% off

Mr1446

Refreshments

OFF

Sat., Dec. 10
9:30-5:00

SHOES
Choose' t,
04
,
...) superb selection
of .
rsationol Iv respected brand
names in dressy & casual styles
Regular 32 00 to 68 00 Values

THE TREASURE
• HOUSE
Mew,Alwray,

s

Also Save '4 To '3 Off Coordinated Handbags
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McDougal-Johnson wedding Dec.-17 ___Keppler and Smith wedding planned
pr

The engagement and
approaching marriage of
Miss Angela Lee
McDougal to Kevin
Robert Johnson has been
announced by her
parents, Mr. and Mrs.
William H. McDougal of
Murray.
Miss McDougal is the
granddaughter of Mr.
and Mrs Rudy McDougal,
of Mr. and Mrs. Vogel
Outland and of the late
Finus Weatherford, all of
Murray. She also is the
great-granddaughter of
Mrs. Eva Provine of Murray.
The bride-elect is a 1979
graduate of Murray High
School and attended Murray State University. She
presently is employed at
Druther's.
Mr. Johnson is the
grandson of Mr. and Mrs.
Angelo Lee McDougal
Robert T. Johnson and
Mrs. Leola Johnson, all of
to mom> Kevin Robert Johnson
Paducah.
The groom-elect is a Tilghman High School. State University where Vine Streets.
graduate of Paducah He is attending Murray he is a member of the Phi
All friends and
Mu Alpha music fraterni- relatives are invited to atty. He presently is tend.
employed at McDonald's.
The vows will be ex- Meeting planned
The. Mem 6w ihi (41.4nin h.re•
changed on Saturday,
Open Sundays til Christmas Dec. 17, at 4 p.m. at the KANSAS CITY, Mo.
Murray Woman's Club (AP) — "Gateway to OpAir Comer
7$349246
House,South Seventh and portunity" will be the
theme of the second annual Future Secretaries
Association, sponsored
by Professional
Secretaries International.
The conference, open to
all high school and college business-education
and secretarialscience
students, will be held
March 9-10 in St. Louis.

MERLE noRmAn

Vows will be
in December
Mr. and Mrs John
Robert Keppler of Derby,
New York, announce the
engagement and forthcoming marriage of
their daughter, Lisa
Anne, to Tommy Ray
Smith.
Mr. Smith is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Haskel
Lewis Smith of Murray.
Originally born and
reared in New York, Miss
Keppler completed the
foundation program at
the Cleveland Institute of
Art in 1981.
The bride-elect now is
residing in Victoria,
Texas, where she is
employed in the advertising department of GraceWearden.
The groom-elect now is
employed as the foreman
for the Riggs Roofing Co.,
also located in Victoria,
Texas.
A late December wedding is planned.

Lisa Anne Keppler,
fiancee of Tommy Roy Smith

Christian
women will
see display

Women traveling

m & Large Dol s Available With Brown, B ond & Re Yarn Hair.
Quality Handmade Workmanship With Hand Sewn Dresses &
Pinafores. HURRY WHILE THEY LAST!

Murray

On The Court Square

753-0859

WASHINGTON ( AP)—
Today 27 percent of all
air-travel business trips
are taken by women, up
from 19 percent two years
ago and 13 percent in
1977, the Air Transport
Association reports.
According to the study
conducted for the ATA by
the Gallup OrganizatiOn,
55 percent of pleasure
trips and 40 percent of all
trips are now taken by
women.

e'„,4,..• -

Alrh
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COLLECTOR ITEMS — Several old toys local collectors have loaned will be on
display at the "Old-Fashioned" Christmas Brunch by Murray Christian
Women's Club on Tuesday, Dec. 13, at 10 a.m. at Calloway Public Library.

JONES
LANDSCAPING
AND NURSERY
'Live Christmas Trees
Hemlock
White Pine
Norway Spruce
Scotch Pine
•Poinsettias
•40% Off Houseplants
•We'll Wrap Plants For Beautiful
Christmas Gifts
•Wreaths 'Garlands

7;4
fr
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>
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407 NORTH 12TH MURRAY, KY. 753-1725
MON.-SAT. 8-5, SUN. 1-5

NEW ARRIVALS
At
Classic Film Rentals
Inside

Crass Furniture
753-3621

103 So. 3rd

c

to go everywhere together
TRAPUN1O Robe and Gown by

ay.

-

.. no
woman
bas everything unless she has
away,
At home or
together
Indispensable' Here is a
that
go
a robe and gown
with
a
softly braided spaghetti tie
gown with a beautiful figure.,
With it a wonderful easy trapucitO stitched 19pe with a sash_
to wrap and ti h.-0 flash Shimmering AnfrOnx. Qiisandaa
in colors to light up the scene wherever you are

Raiders Of The Lost Ark
Every Which Way But Loose
Deer Hunter
The Enforcer
Savannah Smiles
Eddie Murphy Delirious
Animal House
Any Which Way You Can Superman Ill
Risky Business
Art her
Outlaw Josey Wales
Treasure Island
The Grey Fox
ere.
-

1..1)
,
•177

'2-11

LiTIUTQN'S

4
1
r"
3rd & Maple
MURRAY, KENtUCKY

g

1TURE/'
Dial 753-3621

The Murray Christian
Women's Club will have a
brunch celebrating an
"Old -Fashioned"
Christmas on Tuesday,
Dec. 13, from 10 a.m. to
noon at the Calloway
County Public Library.
The cost will be $1.75.
Mrs. Gracie Erwin and
Mrs. Edna Butler will be
displaying several old
toys that local collectors
have loaned them.
Among the items to be
shown are a cradle,
rocking-horse, toy ironing board and iron, tea
set and several dolls.
The guest soloist and
speaker will be Mrs.
Jeanne Greenlee of Memphis, Tenn.
Mrs. Greenlee is the
wife of an insurance executive and the mother of
three and grandmother of
two. A trained musician,
she will be playing the
flute as well as singing.
A nursery for
preschoolers will be
available at a cost of $1
per family at Memorial
Baptist Church, 10th and
Main Streets.
Reservations and
cancellations for the
brunch and nursery
should be made by noon
on Monday, Dec. 12, by
calling Freda Lovett, 7533999, or Edna Butler, 7535349.
"The Murray club is
one of over 2,400 Christian Women's Clubs
across America and
around the world.
Meetings are conducted
monthly. There are no
'membership' or 'dues'
and everyone is
welcome," said Lois
Green,chairman.

Wood waste
use helps
NEW YORK (AP) — Cutting oil production by
making efficient use of
wood waste has enabled
the paper manufacturing
industry to exceed its national energy efficiency
goal, reports Energy
User News.
By using such wood
waste products as wood
chips and bark, the
publication says, the industry reduced oil consumption by 49 percent
between 1972 and .1982,
while increasing pulp
paper and paper board
consumption by 13 percent.
The industry requires
vast amounts of
generated heat for production processes, including pulping and drying.
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Slayton and Bearsby wedding planned Dec. 16 —

1111.

HAZEL GUEST — Mrs. Charles Geveden, center, was guest speaker at a
meeting of the Hazel Woman's Club. At left is Mrs. Phil Liddle, first vice president, and at right is Mrs. James R. Latimer, president, of the Hazel club.

Mr. and Mrs. James
Slayton of Clarksville,
Tenn., announce the approaching marriage of
their daughter, Kimberly
Dawn, to Kevin Edward
Bearsby, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon Bearsby of
New Concord.
Miss Slayton is a
graduate of Clarksville
High School. She is now
employed at an office in
Clarksville.
The bride-elect is the
granddaughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Harris
of Illinois and of Mrs.
Nora Slayton and the late
William Slayton of Louisiana.
Mr. Bearsby is a
graduate of Calloway
County High School. He
has enlisted in the United
States Army and will be
stationed at Fort Leonard
Wood, Mo.,in January.

The groom-elect is the
grandson of Mrs. Velzna
Nell Drinkard Rose of
Murray and the late
Miller Rose and of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Walter
James Bearsby of London, England.
His stepgrandmother is
Mrs. Helen Rose,
Westview Nursing Home,
Murray. Mrs. George
Rose of Murray is a
great-grandmother of the
groom-elect.
The wedding will be
solemnized ,on Friday,
Dec. 16, at 7 p.m. at the
Hilldale Baptist Church,
Madison Street,
Clarksville, Tenn.
A reception will follow
in the fellowship hall of
the church.
All friends and
relatives are invited to attend the wedding and the
reception.

Kimberly Down Slayton
to marry Kevin Edward Bearsby

Hazel club hears speaker Auction by Alpha Epsilon Rho conducted
Mrs. Charles Geveden
was guest speaker at the
meeting of the Hazel
Woman's Club on Thursday, Nov. 17, at the Hazel
Community Center.
The guest speaker from
Wickliffe is governor of
the First District of the
Kentucky Federation of
Women's Clubs. She
spoke about the KFWC
Federation and showed
slides of the KFWC Headquarters in Louisville.
Mrs. Hughes Bennett
gave the devotion.
Reports were given by
Mrs. Lal Elliott, recording secretary, and Mrs.
Jackie Butterworth,
treasurer.
The president, Mrs.
James R. Latimer,
presided. The 0,roup
voted to help some needy
family through Need Line
for Christmas.
The club made plans
for a Christmas supper at
Polly McCoys in Puryear,
Tenn.,on Dec. 15.

Events...

Hostesses for the Jean Byassee.
November meeting were
Other members preMrs. Elliott and Mrs. sent were Mrs. Phil LidHarold Wilkinson.
dle, Mrs. Tommy Story,
Mrs. Kenny Gallimore,
Mrs. Billy Hudson was Mrs. Joe Thompson, Mrs.
a new member. Guests Gerald Gallimore, Mrs.
were Mrs. Geveden, Mrs. Lawrence Overby and
Johnny Miller and Ms. Mrs. Tommy Paschall.

More than $1,700 was
raised by the Murray
State chapter of Alpha
Epsilon Rho in a twonight TV auction Nov. 30Dec. 1.

Miss Belinda Reed,
bride-elect of Don
Norsworthy, was honored
with a household shower
on Thursday, Nov. 17, in
the Fellowship Hall of
Grace Baptist Church.
Hostesses were Mrs. Jo
Manning, Mrs. Gloria
Reed and Mrs. Gaynell
Danielson.
The honoree, her
mother, Mrs. Reed, and
her future mother-in-law,
Mrs. Jack Norsworthy,
were presented corsages
of baby mums. The
honoree wore a paisley

second six weeks at
Calloway County Middle
School has been released
by the principal, Roy
Cothran,as follows:

Calloway Middle School lists
roll students for period
Belinda Reed honored honor
The honor roll for the Cohen, Trevor Coleman, Hill, Pam Hutson, John
dress in muted colors.
Games were played
with prizes being
presented to the winners.
The bride-elect opened
her gifts which were placed on a table covered with
a white cloth.
A fall theme was used
to decorate the serving
table. The centerpiece
was a brass and marble
candelabrum with fall
flowers.
Punch, coffee, cupcakes, nuts and mints
were served.

Continued from page 4A

Saturday,Dec. 10
Alcoholics Anonymous
and Alanon will meet at 8
p.m. in western portion of
Livestock and Exposition
Center.

Sunday,Dec. 11
and Murray High Concert
and Jazz Bands will be at
3 p.m. in Murray High
School Gymnasium.

Sunday,Dec. 11
ray Woman's Club will be
from 1 to 4 p.m. at homes
of Dr. and Mrs. H.S.
Jackson, Dr. and Mrs.
Charles Patterson and
Dr. and Mrs. Michael
Ridley. Tickets may be
purchased at any of the
homes the day of the tour.

Lydian and Dorcas
Sunday School Classes of
Westside Baptist Church,
along with husbands, will
"Know Your City" will
met at 6 p.m. at Golden be theme of open house
Coral.
by City of Murray at 200201 Andrus Drive from 2
Community Theatre to 5 p.m.
will present "The Wind in
the Willows" at 8 p.m. in
Christmas Madrigal
Playhouse in Murray- Dinner by Gamma Delta
Calloway County Park.
Chapter of Phi Mu Alpha
will be at 1:30 p.m. at
Events at Murray Ordway Hall. For reserMoose Lodge are Women vations call 762-6338 or
of the Moose dinner at 6 753-8671 after 5 p.m.
p.m. and dance,featuring
Free concert of sacred
Fire Mountain, from 8
music will be at 3:30 p.m.
p.m. to midnight:
in Farrell Recital Hall,
Doyle Fine Arts Center,
Sunday, Dec. 11
Murray State University.
Mr. and Mrs. W.T.
Kingins will be honored in
Murray Art Guild, 103
celebration of 50th wed- North Sixth St., will have
ding anniversary with a open house from 1 to 5
reception at Good p.m.
Shepherd United
Methodist Church from 2
Open house at Angles,
to 4 p.m. The family re- Paducah, at cost of $2.50
quests guests not bring per person will be from 1
gifts.
to 4 p.m.
Tour of homes by Kappa Department of Mur-

The auction, which has a.m. each night. The
been an annual fundrais- schedule originally called
ing event for 11 years, for 8 to 12 p.m. but the
was carried over the number of items and the
university's cable chan- heated bidding caused
nel 11 from 7 p.m. to 1 the auction to be carried

Calloway County High
School Laker Band will
give a Christmas concert
at 3 p.m. in Jeffrey gym.
Concert by piano
students of Jackie Hill
and Anela Fuqua will be
at 2 p.m. For information
call 489-2869.

Caution listed
concerning lights

Dont't buy any set of
lights or an extension
cord that lacks a safety
certificate such as the UL
Listed tag. The tag
means the product has
been tested and meets
recognized safety standards. If you're using an
extension cord for your
Christmas tree lights,
match its capacity to that
of the light set or any appliance you may be using.
Otherwise, overloading
could start a fire. The
capacity of extension
cords is stated in volts,
amperes or watts on a tag
attached to the cords and
Winter concert by Mur- on light sets and apray Middle Concert Band pliances.

Sweater Sale
7535101
Sale
Ends
Dec. 11th

ALL
SWEATERS

Free Gift
Wrap

Grace Curd, Reshana Imes, Natham Maxlow,
Darnell, Charlotte Angela Miller, Shay MitDawson,
chell,
Ronnie Dawson, Raybo
Angie Newberry, Chad
Dunn, Joanna Gibbs, Stubblefield, Missy
Vicki Grady, Patrick Tabers, Bethany ThompSeventh grade
Gupton, Roger Herndon, son, Heather Welch,
Charles Archer, Aimee Tracy Henry,
Stephanie Wilson and
Bailey, Stefanie Barnett,
Kim Higgins, Richard Matt Yuill.
Alan. Bazzell, Shane
Black, Beth Boaz, P.J.
Chadwick,
Lisa Cleaver, Jane Ann
Cook, Karen Dale,
Kimberly Darnell, Leah
Fambrough, Deanna
Farris, Amy Ferguson,
Gina Gooch, Darla
Gremore, Gina Harris,
Vicky Herndon, Yancey
TILE & SUPPLIES FOR ALL USES
Huie, Jennifer Johnston,
FLOOR, WALL, COUNTERTOPS, ETC.
Laura Jones,
HELPFUL ADVICE FOR
Rhoda Jones, Elaine
Keel, Kevin Kelly, Cindy
Kilgore, Alison Leslie,
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
Kim Lough, Stephen
Lovett,
ALL COLORS, SHAPES 8. SIZES
Brian Mitchell, Kathy
ON DISPLAY
Musser, Patrick Orr,JenOPEN 8 AM TO 4 PM • MON-SAT
nifer Parrish, Wendy
Peiper, Ashley Poyner,
Danielle Rodriguez,
Sherri Rule, Amanda
Smart, Shari Steen, Mark
Watkins, Betsy Whitfield
and Heather Williams.

CERAMIC
TILE

for the AERho scholarship given to an outstanding RTV major who is
transferring to Murray
State from a community
or junior college.
"Since MSU has
several scholarships for
freshmen, we felt that a
scholarship for a transfer
student would be an excellent way for the
chapter to help the
department recruit quality students from a different source," said
Sutherland.
Thus far, three scholarships have been awarded
by the chapter. All three
recipients are or have
been active with the MSU
AERho chapter.

Cooks Christmas

Diamond Sale!
Precious and Pretty

Diamond Earrings

DO-IT-YOURSELFERS

t

CREATIVE TILE
DESIGN, it,c

ER 6

ER 5

I

644-1904

Eighth grade
Carey Alexander,
Tracy Banks, Britannie
Barton, Jennifer Bates,
Allana Bearsby, Angie
Bray, William Brown,
Amy Chapman, Darrin
Chapman, Matthew

Very special!

Very special!

$2995

$2495

Your Choice —
14 kt. white or yellow gold.

107 EAST RUFF STREET
PARIS, TENNESSEE 38242

VISIT OUR NEW
SHOWROOM

Cook's Jewelry
Coen'Slbspplig Center

•

"

1606

The new owners of GRANNY'S
RESTAURANT John and Cherry
personally supervise every detail
to make sure you're reminded of
Granny's home-cookin'!

•ATTENTION•

Try Granny's famous pot roast
served daily in addition to these
nightly specials!

PAYLESS STORE

*THURSDAY
•BBQ Shrimp
*Chicken Cacciatore
* FRIDAY
•Beef Short Ribs
*Chicken Curry
*SATURDAY
'Frog Legs
*Chicken Casserole
*SUNDAY
•"Cumberland" Country Ham
'Chicken & Rice

Chestnut
Hills
Shopping
Center

There Is Now A
IN

MURRAY, KY.
•Low Prescription Prices
•Low Everyday Prices On
Your Everyday Health and
Beauty Aids.
We Welcome All New Customers To Come

• 10 a.m.9 p.m.
kJ.

-PO
1114

FIRST IMPRESSION

over into the early morning.
According to Lealon
Sutherland, AERho president, more than 125 merchants donated itrnes and
services worth $2,700
retail. "Many of the
items were bought at the
retail or higher prices
while some were finally
sold at less than the retail
value. One reason for
this was that we didn't
announce the retail value
on the items this year,"
she explained.
The money from the TV
auction goes to field trips
for the chapter to
regional broadcast media
(Nashville, Memphis,
Atlanta, Louisville) and

;
11-3 Swodoys
11-9 Toos.-Thurs
11-10 Fri.-Sot.

41
I
.
44
I lip 1.4
.41
t

Mtn-my

KeifitIckv
309 N. 16th•
733-3149

& Shop With Use During Our Transition
Period.
Formally Scotts Drugs
Chestnut Street 753-2547
Payless Welcomes All MSU Students
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Fictional, real deaths affect NBC's 'Hill Street Blues'
NEW YORK (API — will be foiled in tonight's
Lt. Howard Hunter, episode of "Hill Street
whose suicide attempt Blues, is not the first

major character from ed by the almighty pencil.
NBC's Erruny a wardIn the first script of the
winning series to be say- very first episode of "Hill
Street Blues,' the
pepper-and-salt team of
Bobby Hill (Michael Warren) and Andy Renko
)Charles Heidi bath died
in the line of duty. Executive produoer Steven
Bochco's wife, Barbara,
who plays Fay Furillc on
the show, pleaded for Hill
to survive.
"Being a total
pushover, I changed
that," said Bochco. "We
also wanted Charlie to
live, but Charlie made it
clear that he was going to
do another pilot. So there
was no way we could
have him live. But I told
him if his pilot didn't sell,
please feel free to come
back."
The pilot was shot with
Capt. Frank Furillo
Catering Your Christmas
( Daniel J. Travanti) beParties-Call Today
ing told over the phone:
"One DOA, one critical."
Slaw, Baked Beans &
But before that program
Potato Salad
was broadcast In January
..Bar-B-Qued Ribs
1981, Haid's other com...Bar-B-Q by
mitment fell through, and
the pound
through the magic of
or shoulder
post-production audio
dubbing, an updated
...Convenient Drive
phone message to Furillo
Through Window
had Hill and Renko cl...Phone ahead and we'll
inging
to life.
have your order ready
In last week's episode
when you arrive
of "Hill Street," Hunter
...Open 10:30-8:301
(James Slicking) put a
gun to his head, the
Mon-Sat/
screen went to black and
a shot was heard. Hunter
was despondent because
he had been revealed as a
go-between in a police
corruption case 15 years
earlier.

SAVE SAVE

with a real death in future
stories. Michael Conrad,
who played the genial,
literate Sgt. Phil
Esterhaus, died of cancer
Nov. 22.
Esterhaus handed out
assignments and
philosophy while conducting the dawn roll
call, the scene which
opens each "Hill Street
Blues" episode. He
always ended those sessions with the caveat,
"Let's be careful out
there."
The first program
without Conrad will be
broadcast Jan. 12. That
roll call will be handled
by U. Henry Goldblume
(Joe Spano).

AP names bureau chief
NEW YORK (AP) —
Robert H. Johnson,
veteran Associated Press
news executive and assistant to the news
cooperative's president,
has been appointed chief
of bureau of Albuquerque
in charge of AP operations in New Mexico.
Keith Fuller, president
and general manager,
said on Wednesday that
Johnson's appointment
would be effective in
January. He succeeds
Kent Walz, whose appointment as chief of
bureau for Oregon was
announced recently.
Johnson, 60, is a native
of Colorado City, Texas.
He joined the AP at
Dallas in 1946 and served
as state editor for Texas.

He was appointed chief of
bureau at Salt Lake City
in 1954 and moved to Indianapolis as bureau
chief for Indiana in 1959.
He was appointed chief
of bureau at Dallas in
1962, and a year later
directed AP news and
photo coverage of the
assassination of President Kennedy and subsequent events. Johnson's
bulletin of the shooting of
the president gave the
world the first
publishable information
on the tragedy.
In 1969 Johnson
transferred to New York
as executive assistant to
the general news editor,
and later that year was
appointed general sports
editor, a position he held
until 1973. He directed AP
coirerage of the Munich
massacre of Israeli
athletes during the Olympic games in 1972.
Johnson was named
144
managing editor in April
1973, and was in charge of
AP's day-to-day coverage
of the Watergate scandal
which forced the resigna'AA tion of President Nixon in
1974.
He was appointed assistant
general manager
to% and special
assistant to
AP's president in 1977.
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But have no fear: the
scriptwriters, who 'control the fates of all our fictlonal TV heroes, don't let
Hunter kill himself.
Tonight's story summary, which NBC inadvertently sent to last
Sunday's TV supplements, says: "(Fellow
officer) J.D. LaRue
becomes something of a
hero as he saves U.
Hunter's life."
"The word didn't get to
the guy who prepared the
summary that this was
supposed to be a cliffhanger," said Curt
Block, an NBC vice president for communications.
Bochco ahd his fellow
writers will hive to deal

753.2380

Safe-T Discount Pharmacy
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Across from the
Murray Ledger 8 Times

Now! Two Locations To Better Serve You
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The No. 1 tablet prescribed for
colds over the last 9 consecutive
years is available without
prescription!

MOamucil
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Kodak Instant
Color Film

PET OF THE WEEK — This collie chow and
shepard mix female puppy, along with other puppies and kittens, are available for adoption at the
Animal Shelter, 1( E. Sycamore Ext., just east of
South Fourth Street, operated by Humane Society
of Calloway County. Officials said the pets would
make good Christmas presents for responsible
owners. Animals who do not find homes must be put
to sleep. Hours of the shelter, open to the public,are
10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
and Friday; 10 a.m. to noon, Thursday; 10 a.m. to 4
p.m.,Saturday; and noon to 4 p.m.,Sunday.

Illness remedies sought
UNITED NATIONS
(AP) — Half of the
estimated 40,000 children
in developing countries
who die each okay from
malnutrition, dehydration and illness could be
saved through simple,
low-cost remedies, the
U.N. Children's Fund
said today.
Last year, 15 million
young children died in
developing countries —
equal to the number of
children under 5 years old
in the United States,
UNICEF Executive
Director James P. Grant
said in his annual State of
the World's Children
report.
"They do not die from
exotic causes requiring
sophisticated cures. And
for every child that has
died, another has been
left blind or deaf or crippled or retarded," he
said.
UNICEF believes that
widespread use of such
low-cost remedies as 10cent salt and sugar
packets, reintroduction of

Brown to consider special cases
FRANKFORT, Ky.
(AP) — Kentucky governors traditionally pardon
prisoners in the last few
days of their administration and Gov. John Y.
Brown Jr. said he's willing to consider "special
cases" before he leaves
office Monday.
Brown has declined to
issue executive orders
granting pardons during
his four-year term and
said he hasn't had very
many requests.
He said he would grant,
pardons only in "exceptional" cases.
The state constitutional
also allows a governor to

commute sentences of
state prisoners and to
restore the civil rights of
former prisoners
In the recent past,
former Govs. Julian Carroll and Wendell Ford
took advantage of the
authority.
Carroll restored the
rights of about 60 people
and commuted the
sentences of seven
prisoners. Ford commuted sentences or
issued pardons for 17 people, many of whom had
spent time working as
trusties at the governor's
mansion.

breastfeeding, expanded
immunization and monthly weight checks to
guard against "invisible
malnutrition" could help
cut those numbers in half.
There are indications
that as infant mortality
rates drop, birth rates
fall because parents who
are confident of their
children's survival have
fewer babies, Grant said
in his 42-page report.
"A revolution in child
survival is likely to resitilt
in a slowing down of the
rate of population growth
and to contribute to the
stabilization of world-Pk-,
population," Grant said.
"While the problems
are severe and pervasive,
UNICEF now offers new
hope," said James Sheffield, president of the
U.S. Committee for
UNICEF. "To save
millions of lives now lies
within our grasp."
Oral rehydration
therapy — salt and sugar
mixed with water — has
halved deaths from
dehydration over one to
two years in areas of
Guatemala, India,
Bangladesh, Honduras,
Nicaragua and Egypt,
studies show.
In Malawi, the incidence of measles — the
main killer of children
there — was decreased
by 60 percent after extensive immunization programs.
Three-fifths of the
world's children are born
in 70 countries where the
infant mortality rate is
higher than 50 deaths per
1,000 births. Some
African countries have
rates above 200 per 1,000,
compared with industrialized nations
which have 20 or fewer
per 1,000.
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Nothing beats winter weather
better than 100% virgin wool...
and you get plenty of it in this
bulky-knit ragg wool sweater. It's great for layering., easy on and off.
Or, wear it for leisure activities...the rich, nubby texture is very
distinctive.

RR10$7.37
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REGULAR

Free collectable
SAVRF head
inside each carton

$100

60 tablets/bottle

OFF
the
regular
price
of
develop
and
print is
roll orders for all 110, 126, Disc
and Mark 35.

Christmas Cards
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Three homes to open doors

Kappa Department schedules annual Tour of Homes Sunday

Dr. and Mrs. Michael Ridley home
They are not just
houses,they are homes —
reflections of attitudes,
feelings and tastes of the
people who live there. In
this, the 1983 Christmas
season, three families
will open their holidaydecorated homes Sunday

to the community in the
annual celebration of the
Yuletide season.
The Tour of Homes,
sponsored by the Kappa
Department of the Murray Woman's Club, will
be from 1 p.m. to 4 Sun-

day. Tickets are Pi per
person.
Featured on this year's
annual tour are the
homes of Dr. and Mrs.
H.S. Jackson, Lynn
Grove; Dr. Charles and
Sylvia Patterson, 1555
Oxford Dr.; and Dr. and

Mrs. Michael Ridley, 1551
Oxford Dr.
• • •
The Jacksons purchased their three-story white
colonial home in 1979. The
four-bedroom structure
sets on eight acres and
near a lake.
Despite its neat and formal appearance, the
Jackson home is quite
liveable, with the family
spending most of its time
in a combination denkitchen.
Edward Roberts did
the decorating. Oriental
themes are carried
through the master
bedroom and the dining
room. The children
selected their own furnishings.
The lake, twice the
length of the Jackson
home, is trimmed with
brownstone rock. Hoffman's Nursery and Jones
Landscaping did the landscaping.
.• •
The two-story Cape Cod
home of the Pattersons

cfn?'

definitely has personal
touches.
Dr. Patterson is in the
process of completing all
the landscaping around
the four-bedroom home.
Both he and Mrs. Patterson decorated the home
with Victorian and 18th
Century reproduction furnishings. Dr. Patterson
also has done all the paintings in the home, except
two.
The Pattersons have a
hand organ, which they
purchased in Germany
where they lived for three
years, and a grand piano
in their living room. They
play both instruments.
Dr. Patterson also has
repaired and carved the
top piece of a cuckoo
clock which was purchased in Germany.
They spend most of
their time in the studio,
their favorite room.
• • •
The Ridleys, originally
from Dawson Springs,
purchased their threestory New England salt

Dr. and Mrs. H.S. Jackson home
box home in 1978.
Jean Carol and Black's
Decorating fitted the
home with traditional
decor. The Ridleys have

ite49

Going Out Of Business Sale
2 Days Only
Fri. 5 p.m.-9 p.m.
Sat. 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
200 Lamps Available

Dr. Charles and Sylvia Patterson home

`-merg

For Under $6
Many varieties of shades and lamps:
ceramic, glass, brass, wood, touchtronic
up to 60% off already low prices. "Now is
the time to replace old shades with new
ones."
We also have beautiful wooden end
tables.
Located: 200 N. 15th on MSU Campus
.Alpha Bldg. Call 753-9786 or
753-8691
-

SHOPPING FOR
INSURANCE RATES?
Check The Following
Quotes With
Lindy Suitor
numnes at

EXAMPLE 1
Homboviitier* Form'$21H02.1

MURRAY CALLOWAY COUNTY
annual premium
$98
$190

Masonry construction dwelling
Construction Date - 1965

FMAW6

II

Hwy 44 East, kitunray, Kentucky

8100 Deductible
Coverage
Dwelling
830,000
Contents
15,000
Additional Living Expense6,000
Comprehensive Liability25,000
Medical Payment
1,000
EXAMPLE 2
Homeowners Forrn 3(H0-3)

Aid

-•-.‘
14X

• ...X

$100 Deductible
Coverage
Dwelling
$80,000
Contents
40,000
Additional Living
Expense
16,000
Comprehensive
Liability
100,000
Medical Payment
2,000
MURRAY CALLOWAY COUNTY
EXAMPLE 4
premium
annual
Homeowners Form 3(HO-3)
$553
$293
Masonry construction dwelling
Construction Date- 1965
$100 Deductible
Coverage:
$100,000
Dwelling
50,000
Contents
Additional Living
20,000
Expense
Comprehensive
300,000
Liability
2,000
Medical Payment
Premiums quoted may vary with increasing coverages or may be
reduced when the insured qualifies for credits.
Commonwealth
of Kentucky taxes all homeowner insurance
The
premiums at the rate of 1%% of the total premium The City of Murray
taxes all homeowner insurance premiums at the rate of 9% of the total
premium. These taxes are not included in the premiums quoted.

Box 1145 • 901

en er of Murray

Sycamore Street • Murray, KY 42071

David King, CLU • Lindy T. Suiter
7 -:355
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PROGRAMMABLE
SCAN
ELECTRONIC
TUNING112 CHANNEL
CAPABILITY•

_
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Great Gifts From
Santa and
Murray Appliance

/
Th,1
4
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MURRAY CALLOWAY COUNTY
annual premium
$178
$337

01.PL.ser

•
b
• ,•
W

$100 Deductible
Coverage:
Dwelling
$60,000
Contents
30,000
Additional Living
Expense
12,000
Comprehensive Liability50,000
Medical Payment
2 000
EXAMPLE 3
MURRAY CALLOWAY COUNTY
Homeowners Form 3(H0-3)
annual premium
$233
$489
Masonry construction dwelling
Construction Date - 1965

• P0

-

•,
147,

Masonry construction dwelling
Construction Date- 1965

e nsurance

daughters — Diana and
Kelley — enjoy the
coziness of their den, the
family's favorite room,
and a screened-in porch.

some antiques and an antique victrolla which they
have refinished to hold
their stereo.
The Ridleys and their

PROGRAMMABLE
SCAN
ELECTRONIC
TUNING —
112 CHANNEL
CAPABILITY•

19" Diagonal
trive.
4 COLOR TV
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war ...--z. --=,.....«. .......
•Sharpness Control @Digital Channel Numbers
•Custom Picture Control•Coax Cable Antenna
Connector•Walnut Finish on High-Impact

Plastic

25" Diagonal
COLOR
CONSOLE

Model
19PC3714W

NOW ONLY

$37800

COLO• R QUARTZ

Illtk14
11110111
41441144•11t
COLN

1444114.114 I 04411411.1441401 II
1141411111
CILIUM

•Sharpness Control•Digrta Channel Numbers
•Set-And-Forget Volume Control•Coax Cable
Antenna Connector•Moiern Styling
Cabinet
Constructed of Genuine Oak Solids Engraved
Wood Composition Board and Simulated Wood
Accents

Model
25PC4820K

NOW ONLY

$548"
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5-YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY'
ON THIS GE MICROWAVE
WITH AUTO ROAST
DOUBLE-DUTY'" SHELF

JAN 1
1984

Mode'
1CVC4030E

•••••Ve
•11111101014

COLOR
VIDEO CAMERA

Now Only

788"

• . Newv.c bc1.-Up Tube •6 1 Power Zoom
•I CRT ElecTroruc Votmorfncter• 4 Lens
•M•OtOtoCuSong to

r-

•

Electronic !ouch controls •
Spacious 1 4 Cu It oven cavity
• Dual Wave"
, microwave 80tern designed for good ever
cooking results • Auto Roast
feature•99-Minute cfigitai timer
• Temperature cooking witn
probe• T,me-ot-day clock • 10
Power levels•Microwave guide
Ind cookbook mciuded
Mode, _T12'

•••..

••••••

$368"

4
111
4
4.
1.7

•E-Z-In Store Financing •Christmas Lay-Away
*We Service What We Sell .GE Quality
Largest Inventory Of Parts In This Area

4.1
MURRAY APPLIANCE AND TV
Your General Electric Dealer In Murray
212 EAST MAIN STREET

Howard Coy & John Simmons Owners 753-1586
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Geophysicist compares nuclear war aftermath to effects of meteori•, tes
k
.
SAN FRANCISCO Immense meteorite geophysicist Thomas J.
(AP) — Survivors of a struck the Earth, scien- Ahrens said Wednesday.
nuclear war would strug- tists say.
Ahrens and other
gle for survival in
"The effects of nuclear researchers at the
darkness and cold and war unfortunately have American Geophysical
might face mass estinc- significant parallels to Union's meeting contion much like the the effects of a giant ducted a session entitled
dinosaurs that are believ- meteorite," California In- "Geophysical and
ed to have died after an stitute of Technology Geochemical Conseoo,

*free Mini Print of your choice to each person who
comes in.
*While here be sure to register for the following
prints to be given away by random drawing at 6:30
P.m.
1. Arkansas River

2. 3-Chickadees (Artist Proof-Sold Out Print)
3. Spawning Minnows
4. Spring Song
In addition, if you have ever longed for an original
but felt you should not afford it, take a look at Frank
Gee's originals which are very reasonably priced.
And — Remember — originals and prints make
Christmas gifts that say I-o-v-e in a special way each
year as they grow in value -- so come see Artist
Frank T. Gee at the

Blackford House
Gallery
41$ Main

4
4

which the researchers used data on the atmospheric effects of
nuclear tests and natural
disasters such as
volcanic eruptions to
sketch a picture of what
Earth might look like
after a nuclear war.

could result from disruption of the climate, said
Brian Toon, of the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration's
Ames Research Center.
But now scientists are
moving closer to the longheld belief of — the

Until about two years
ago, scientists and
policytnakers believed a
nuclear war would kill a
relatively small percentage of the Earth's
population in combat
zones and didn't believe
that widespread deaths

Camouflage clothing big seller at Christmas

See Artist
FRANK GEE
3 p.m.-6:30 p.m.
Friday, Dec. 9th

•
•
•
•
•

quangos of Nuclear Explosions," which drew a
standing -room -only
crowd of up to 500 scientists.
The studies presented
during the session were
developed through crude
theoretical "models" in

PHILADELPHIA (AP)
— Whether it's politics,
patriotism or just the
Latest fad, Pennsylvania
surplus store owners say
kids have gone "nuts"
over military camouflage
clothing this Christmas
season.
Warren Sudler,
manager of I. Goldberg's,
a military surplus store
in downtown
Philadelphia, said he's
even selling tiny, specially made camouflage
uniforms for toddlers at
$27 each.
"We have a lot of frantic parents looking for
camouflage for their
kids," he said. "I would
call it more than a fad."
Bill Bonn of ArmyNavy Surplus in Pittsburgh said he noticed
just before Halloween
that kids were buying
camouflage uniforms,
green camouflage face
paint and matching hats.
Since then, he said, the
demand is so great his
store had to start a
waiting list.
Bonn speculated that
the Oct. 23 terrorist at-

tack that killed 240 U.S.
servicemen in Beirut,
Lebanon, and the U.S. invasion of Grenada may
have boosted the
popularity of military
garb.
"I think we've finally
bounced back from our
Vietnam Yippies or hippies or whatever," Bonn
observed.
"The kids have gone
nuts for camouflage,"
said Don Keefer of
Keefer's Army-Navy in
Kingston, in northeastern
Luzerne County, as goods
flowed steadily past
cashiers. "There's no
way anyone could have
anticipated this demand.
It's whacky."
Sudler had no ready explanation, but said he got
the feeling that
"underneath it seems to
be a kind of unity for the
United States." Keefer
suggested patriotism.
"I would say this hole
tough-guy image is part
of the Reagan administration and that
filters down in lots of
ways," said David M.
Jacobs, an associate pro-

The Perfect
Christmas Gift
A
Case Knife

25%

Off

At:

Murray Supply Co.

753-11301

208 E. Main 753-3361

4

lessor of history and
popular culture at TemRle University in
Philadelphia.
"In a way it's a kind of
bizarre throwback to the
1950s when ... America
had power, unbelievable
power compared to other
countries," he said. "You
get a longing for that, a
feeling that America
should reclaim its
rightful place, that
America shouldn't be
bullied around. This may
come out in military
clothes. Military clothes
do suggest an aggressiveness and

toughness, a kind of
belligerency."
Whatever the reason,
Bobbie Selizker of Ardmore Army-Navy, which
has four stores in the
Philadelphia suburbs,
said, "Camouflage is extremely big these days
and we're having difficulty getting the merchandise."
"At one time it was just
hunters; now it's kids,"
said Arlene Ross of the
Broad Street Army-Navy
Store in Harrisburg. And,
she said, some people are
also inquiring about buying helicopters.

average man on the
street (who) already
thought the world would
end," he said.
Smoke and dust sent into the atmosphere from
cities and forests ignited
by a nuclear exchange
"could have a major
climatic impact — prolonged darkness and
gloom, subfreezing land
temperatures and
dramatic disturbances in
weather and precipitation — a harsh 'nuclear
winter' in any season,"
said Richard Turco, a
senior scientist at R&D
Associates, a Marina del
Rey think-tank.
Sixty five million years
ago, the dinosaurs and
most other animal life on
Earth died in the largest
mass extinction in the
geologic record. Ahrens
said there is "strong
evidence" to support the
still controversial view
that the cause was a
massive meteorite
smashing into the planet.

SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT

Stock market
Prices furnished
Michigan.
Industrial Average
Air Products
Ashland
American Telephone
Chrysler
Dupont
Ford
G.A.F.
General Dynamics
General Motors
General Tire
Goodrich
Goodyear

by First of

-3.58
48% +%
26% -%
64 %
27% %
41% %
164 +
59% %
74% unc
36% unc
31%

%

Gulf Oil
I.B.M
Jerico
J.C. Penney
Johnson & Johnson
Kmart
Mary Kay Cosm
Penwalt
Quaker Oats
Sears
Texaco
U.S. Tobacco
Wal-Mart
Wendys
Wetterau
A.L. Williams
C.E.F. Yield

42% -%
119% unc
18% -%
68% -%
407/8 -%
34% -%
16 -%
42% -%
61% -%
89 -%
31514 unc
37% + %
40% +%
22 +1%
19 -IA
13% unc
'• 991

WOODMEN BLDG., MURRAY 753-9476
STOCKS - MUNICIPAL BONDS MUTU AL FUNDS
MEMBER NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE MEMBER 51PC
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You are required by law to provide us with your correct Taxpayer Identification Number and certify that this number
is correct. If you are an individual, your Taxpayer Identification Number is your Social Security Number. This new law
requires that all banks withhold 20% of interest earned if your
taxpayer identification number is not on file. This is not a
new tax but a new method of collecting tax on interest and
dividend income.

If you prefer, you may stop by any of our locations before
January 1, 1984 and take care of this matter.

•You may use your store charge,
bankcard or cash during this sale.
Remember You Can Get 20% Off
Open Friday
Your First Charge Purchase! Nights
TM 8:00

IF YOU DO NOT UNDERSTAND OR HAVE ANY QUESTIONS REGARDING THIS LAW, CONTACT YOUR
BANKER. WE WANT TO HELP!
Bank of Murray
Dees Mink of Hazel
Peoples Bank of Murray, Ky.

e

Friday, December 9th
and
Saturday, December 10th
Draw your discount from our
mystery stocking. The discount will
be paid to you in cash. You may
shop as many times as you wish
during the sale and obtain a discount on every purchase made
during this event.

It is necessary that you sign the W-9 form and return it to
your bank immediately, along with the form showing all accounts linked with your Social Security number.

OPEN SUNDAYS

Starting Unto
Christmas

753-3614
nowx-rinvN
sou NIVING
4121r1121
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Effective January 1, 1984, the Internal Revenue Service requires individuals or organizations who receive interest or
dividend income to have on file with their financial institution a certified copy of their correct taxpayer indentification
number.

PLEASE DO NOT BE ALARMED WHEN YOU RECEIVE
THIS INFORMATION. IT IS A VERY SIMPLE
PROCEDURE.

Eta

FIRST OF MICHIGAN CORPORATION
MORRIS BILBREY

IMPORTANT NOTICE!

In compliance with the Federal Income Tax Law, we will
be mailing to all our customers the proper forms to complete
to certify your Taxpayer Identification Number and avoid
paying the 20% withholding tax.
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Bank'plans to recoup Butcher's loans

GP

Citizens Union has sued million, nearly double the us that much," he said.
The bank reported total
the FDIC and First Ten- Initial estimate.
nessee Bank of Knoxville, That would raise total equity capital of $15.3
Tenn., seeking to recover loan losses from eight million on March 31, just
$13.2 million in loans that Butcher-related bank ce.-cr a month after
originated at United failures in Tennessee to Farmer paid Jake Butcher $31.2 million for 95
American Bank - $402 million this year.
Farmer said federal percent of the bank's
Knoxville.
UAB-Knoxville, the regulators approved stock. On Sept. 30, the
flagship of Butcher's Citizens Union's write- bank reported its total
financial empire, collaps- offs and that the bank's capital had dipped to
ed Feb. 14 and was overall soundness had not $12.7 million.
Total assets declined in
bought by First Ten- been jeapordized.
"We were the most the same period to $240.5
nessee.
"The $10 million is part overcapitalized bank in million from $245.7
of the $13.2 million," town,so it hasn't affected million.
Farmer said. "If we win
the FDIC suit, and I think
we will, we'll get that
(money) back. We're FRANKFORT, Ky.
that revenue is returned
hopeful of (an out-of- -, ___ The state of Ken- to the
(Ar)
state to be used for
court) settlement with
received schools and roads.
tucky
has
the FDIC."
from the U.S.
According to Wengert,
Farmer said the $16 $294,946
Forest Service for in- receipts from those uses
million write-off
come from use of national nationwide were $771
represented 40 percent of
lands in the state, million in 1983.
the loan burden that But- forest
according to Richard H.
cher shifted to it and may wenge
The Daniel Boone Nart supervisor of
have wiped out the bank's
Daniel Boone Na- tional Forest contains
the
1983 profit.
tional Forest.
about 672,000 acres in 21
don't think we'll
The money comes from eastern Kentucky counmake a profit, but we're
timber sales, grazing, ties. The Jefferson Nanot going to lose much, recreation, mineral sales
tional Forest, located
either," he said.
and other land uses in na- primarily in Virginia, inProfit figures won't be
tional forests. Under cludes 961 acres in Letavailable until early next federal law, 25 percent of
Frances Drake
cher and Pike counties.
year. Citizens Union's
FOR FRIDAY,
profit was $2.4 million in
DECEMBER 9, 1983
1981 and $2.3 million in
What kind of day will tomor- 1982.
row be? To find out what the Butcher, a Knoxville
stars say, read the forecast financier and politician,
given for your birth sign.
owned the bank for about
one year before its direcARLES
eNesA tors ousted him in
(Mar.21 to Apr. 19)
February.
Be more positive about your Citizens Union was the
social prospects. Today you'll largest of 11 Kentucky
meet with chances for m. banks controlled by ButYour popularity s un
'
Li cher and his brother. It
upswing,
was renamed United
TAURUS
1:$11 ;Y American Bank (Apr.20 to May 20)
rted
th Butcher
. ed .t after
Pay no heed to another's Lexington
acquir,
en reve
right
the
negativity. You're on
track regarding your career to Citizens Union when he
interests. Initiative brings was replaced as chief executive officer„
progress.
Butcher and his
GEMINI
brother, C.H. Butcher
( May 21 to June 20 I
• A work concern can get you Jr., have since been
down, but you'll snap out of it declared bankrupt.
in time for happy times. Neil Welch, who then
Romance, travel and hobbies was Kentucky's banking
are favored.
commissioner, said last
140 8802-8
CANCER
spring the 11 banks'
(9901-8)
(June 21 to July 22) Wil","
.4 losses could reach $80
You may be overcautious to million.some industry of_
day, but luck is with You fictals now say the total
regarding investMents and-Aidieacti$90 million:
career. Go ahead with trplann- Many of the loans were
eddomestic move,
made in Tennessee to
LEO
it4k friends and associates of
)July 23 to Aug.22)
Stay clear of kill-joy types. the Butchers and the
Check Quality & Price
You have every right to enjoy portfolios were then sold
Before You Buy
yourself now. Romance is to the Kentucky banks,
state
and
federal
highlighted. Loved ones stick
authorities have said.
Now Only
together.
‘se%
The Kentucky banks
VIRGO
=EX=
reportedly have already
(Aug.23 to Sept. 22) "V
Once you overcome self- written off uncollectible
doubt, you're on your way to loans totaling $40 million.
career gains now. Take the in- First Tennessee ofitiative. Others give you en- ficials this week confirmcouragernent.
ed that loan losses from
LIBRA
200 E Momr%
1--)K UAB-Knoxville are ex753-820)
(Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) 12=1" pected to total $317.7
Lack of funds shouldn't keep
you from having a good time,
especially when you're with
people you care about.
Romance blossoms.
SCORPIO
(Oct. 23 toNov. 21) M,
If you hurt a family
member's feelings, make
amends. A shopping trip leads
to new possessions for the
home. Bargains are plentiful.
SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21 )
Be less suspicious of others'
motives. Friends and
Sunday, December 1,1, 1983
farnilysincerely want to make
you happy. Follow through on
2:00 P.M.-5:00 P.M.
suggestions.
200-201 Andrus Drive
CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) V
Though a friend seems unSite Of
sympathetic about your finanMurray Natural Gas System, 1978
cial situation, you'll find new
ways to increase income and
Murray Water And Sewer System,1981
further ambitions.
Murray Sanitation Department, 1980
AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)
Murray Street Department, 1983
Throw off career concerns
and enjoy today's chances for
good fellowships with others.
Luck comes from those you
know well.
PISCES
tortiz 441D G/I
,PEP4ormso-r.s
(ieb. 19 to Mar. 20)
You're concerned about hurting another's feelings, but
this time it's all right to act in
your own behalf. Look out for
yoUrself.
YOU BORN TODAY have a
natural interest in politics and
public affairs. Quite expressive with both the written
and spoken word, you're often
found in such fields as advertising, public relations and
teaching. Dramatic by nature,
3Tee-er
you can also succeed in show
I Sit&P t no.)
business. The ability to see the
\Deloarmonz
humorous side in any situation
will be an asset to you career' wise. You dislike taking
orders and belong in an executive position. Science,
Hosted By:
travel, design and law are
Mayor Holmes Ellis
Birth
other possible vocations.
Murray City Council
date of: Tip O'Neill Jr., politiDepartment Heads
cian; Emmett Kelly, clown;
and Beau Bridges, actor.
LEXINGTON, Ky.
(A?)- The chairman of
Citizens Union National
Bank says he expects it to
recoup $10 million it lost
in writing off Jake Butcher's bad loans.
Tracy Farmer, who
bought the bank after its
directors ousted Butcher
in February, said Tuesday the money could
come from several
sources.
He mentioned the
Federal Deposit Insurance Corp., other
banks that guaranteed
the loans, insurance
coverage and federal tax
deductions.

State gains forest income

Your Individual
Horoscope

Wood Heat Circulator

Brick Lined, Cast
Iron Grates, Cast
Iron Back.

Kentu5ky news in brief
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP)
LEXINGTON, Ky.
- Federal Trade Com- (A?) - Burley tobacco
mission Judge Morton prices have dropped 93
Needelman has ruled that cents per hundredweight
the government failed to as farmers received an
prove its case against average of $175.90 on
B.A.T. Industries p.l.c. in volume of 9,567,986
an antitrust suit.
pounds.
B.A.T. Industries p.l.c.
The Wednesday volume
of London, England is the was down 5.5 million
parent company of Batus pounds from Tuesday's
Inc. of Louisville, Ky.
sales.
The government had
It was the first day of
alleged that the company the current selling season
violated the federal an- that no market reported
titrust law in its 1978 ac- an average of $180 or
quisition of Appleton more per hundredweight.
Papers Inc., a manufacThe best average price
turer of carbonless copy- of the day was
ing paper.
Maysville's $179.33 on
The government alleg- volume of 773,023 pounds.
ed that if B.A.T In- Cynthiana's average was
dustries had not acquired $179.23 on volume of
Appleton, it would have 590,092 pounds and
entered the American Russellville handled
carbonless paper 129,878 pounds of leaf,
business independently paying an average of
and become an additional $178.98.
The low average of the
competititve force in its
own right.
day was $162.63 on 13,384
Needelman, an ad- pounds.
No sales were 'conministrative law judge,
said Wednesday the ducted at Mayfield and no
government failed to pro- report was received from
ve the potential competi- Greensburg, making the
tion theory and dismissed totals incomplete,
the case. No appeal has
been filed thus far.
OKLAHOMA CITY
(AP) - Wilson Foods

Corp. has received court
approval of the larger of
the last two contract cornpromises negotiated by
union employees with the
nation's largest pork processor.
U.S. Bankruptcy Judge
Richard Bohanon approved the agreement on
Tuesday after the only
objection to the cornpromise was withdrawn.
The objection had been
filed by the creditors
committee in the case.
The contract was
negotiated with about 600
union meat packers at
Wilson's Fischer Packing
Co. subsidiary in
Louisville, Ky. Workers
at that plant ratified the
contract onNov. 25.
The remaining cornpromise, with 14
Teamsters union
members at Wilson's
Logansport, Ind., plant,
is scheduled for presentstion to Bohanon on Dec.
21.
Wilson filed for
reorganization under
Chapter 11 of federal
bankruptcy laws last
April and lowered the
base hourly pay from
more than $10 to $6.50

without negotiating a new
contract.
LAWRENCEBURG,
K y.l AP1Lawrenceburg city council recently has rejected
two tax-hike proposals
and finds itself facing a
potential deficit.
Councilman Robert
Thompson said the
Anderson County
municipality is operating
at bare minimum now.
"We're in dire need of
money. Right now we
have enough funds in the
general budget to last until May or June, and then
we'd have to go to our
reserve funds," Thompson said Tuesday.
"Unless we amend our
budget or find new
revenues, we will have a
deficit" for the fiscal
year beginning July 1, he
said.
The council rejected a
proposed occupational
tax and a proposed increase in the insurancepremium tax rate on
Monday.
Germany declared
war on France and
Belgium in 1914.

Pre-Christmas Lowest Prices Ever On
Clearance Sale These Limited Edition Prints
Artist Name, Title
Ray Harm, "American Kestrel"
Ray Harm, "Barred Owl"
Ray Harm, "Black Bear"
Ray Harm, Phainopepla"
Anne 0 Dowden, "Autumn Foliage"
Anne 0. Dowden, "Rhododendron" -----. .....
Charlie Harper, "Buzz Off You Turkey"
Charlie Harper, "Potluck"
Charles Frace', "Polar Bears"
Jean Vietor, "World of Wonder"
Jean Vietor, "The Golden Days"
That's Not All.. Hundreds Of Other
Prints From Which To Choose-

Price Sale Price
$60 00 $40.00
$60.00 $40.00
$70 00 $35.00
$20.00 $10.00
$35 00 $20.00
$20.00 $15.00
$55.00 $40.00
$60.00 $45.00
$80 00 $60.00
$50 00 $40.00
$60 00 $45.00

Savings Up To 50% Off
Even Our Framed Prints
Are On Sale
Sale Starts Dec. 1st thru Christmas
Come In Early For Best Selection.

Wells Studio
s
21,6 )
'1°441'.11;urifiriefiel

247-1851

299"

"KNOW YOUR CITY"

Open House
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5 DAYS ONLY!

$5$7$
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A REAL HOLIDAY TEMPTATION!
SAVE $5. . .$7. ..and $9 on our selection
of Holiday Sweaters starting at $18.
Choose from hundreds of fashionable
sweaters in new, exciting colors. Includes
regular and sale-priced sweaters. Super
savings for you or someone on your
holiday shopping list!

MAURICES
Where Fashion Doesn't Cost A Fortune For Men & Women!
CHESTNUT HILLS MALL
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Mackey asks for tobacco probe
LEXINGTON, Ky.
(AP) — The president of
the Kentucky Farm
Bureau, claiming that
rising imports of foreign
tobacco are threatening
to kill the federal pricesupport and quota program, has asked for a
federal investigation.
Ray Mackey said
Wednesday he wrote
Tuesday to U.S.
Agriculture Secretary
John R. Block, asking
that he dispatch a task
force to talk to Kentucky
growers.
Such an investigation
was provided for in an
amendment to a bill that
froze the average support
price at $1.75 per pound
last year, Mackey, a Hardin County farmer, said
at a news conference.
"We want them to talk
to farmers who will probably have to take a 10
percent cut in quota" in
1984, Mackey said.
Growers may also have
to double the 5 cents per
pound they are paying into the support program
this year under the
government's "no net
cost" mandate.
The support program
guarantees growers a
minimum price for their
leaf, according to grade,
even if it is consigned to a

surplus pool. The no-netcost fund is to cover
potential government
losses.
Since opening day of
the eight-state burley
market last month, companies have passed up the
best leaf, allowing it to go
into the surplus pool.
Although a summer
drought made this year's
crop the smaLest in nearly 50 years, about half the
crop is expected to be
pooled.
Imports, meanwhile,
have skyrocketed from 25
million pounds 10 years
ago to 125 million pounds
this year, Mackey said.
"The key to this is,
we've got to point out (to
the task force) that this is
threatening our program," he said. "If it is,
the president can take action."
And if the surplus pool
continues to grow, "this
could be the end of the
program," Mackey said.
If the Reagan administration sets import
quotas, perhaps limiting
companies each year to
90 percent of their imports the year before,
"that would be a way to
give farmers some
relief," he said.
"It will take an all-out
effort, I'm sure, to get

this administration to do
something like this. We
share ( Fteagan's) belief
in free trade, but it should
be fair as well as free."
Mexico and Brazil,
however, forbid imports
of American tobacco,
"yet their tobacco is coming into this country,"
Mackey said.
The Farm Bureau,
which has more than
223,000 members in Kentucky, will debate a
number of resolutions at
its state meeting, which
began today in Lexington.
Two measures are aimed at ensuring that tobacco companies have a
financial stake in
domestic leaf.
One recommends that
companies be included in
the no-net-cost program,
forcing them to pay a tax
on each pound of imported leaf.
The other recommends
that part of the increase
in the federal excise tax
on cigarettes be retained
to supplement growers'
payments into the program.
The federal tax, which
for years was 8 cents per
pack, was doubled last
year in a budgetary move
by the administration.
The tax is to be rolled

The Style And Grace
Of Years Gone By...

Energy Savings
For Today

•

back to 8 cents by 1985,
but the resolution calls
for keeping it at 9 cents.
If companies have to
charge more for their
cigarettes, we might get
their help," Mackey said.
"After all, that tobacco is
for their benefit. We raised it for them. After we
grow it, I feel like they've
got an obligation to purchase it."
Other resolutions to be
voted on Friday include
calls for the commissioner of agriculture and
the superintendent of
public instruction to be
appointed instead of
elected.
But Mackey said
debate may be most
heated on a resolution to
abolish the office of
lieutenant governor.
"I believe there will be
people on both sides of
that issue," he said. "I
would say there's not
many people on middle
ground."

This Fan Can Be
Mounted Directly
On The Ceiling Using
No Down Rod

LEXINGTON, Ky.
(AP) — A federallyfunded program in
Fayette County is producing dividends in drunkdriving arrests.
In fact, the number of
drunk-driver arrests has
quadrupled since the
Traffic Alcohol Program
went into effect in May
1982. The federallyfunded program pays
police overtime to look
for drunken drivers.
The first year of TAP's
existence, 4,427 drivers in
Fayette County were
charged with drunken
driving, according to the
University of Kentucky's
Transportation Research
Program evaluation of
TAP.
In the 12 months before
TAP began, police made

Farm donated
LEXINGTON, Ky.
(AP) — Albert Stewart,
an Appalachian writer
and editor, has donated
his Knott County farm to
the University of Kentucky.
The presentation was
made Wednesday at a
luncheon at UK's
Spindletop Hall and
Stewart, editor of Appalachian Heritage
magazine, was named a
fellow of the university.
The 300-acre farm is in
timber, except for some
20 acres of bottomland,
and will be used for
teaching and research,
said John Walker,
associate dean of the UK
College of Agriculture.
Stewart made the gift
as a memorial to his
father, William Stewart,
and his grandfather, Dr.
Jasper Stewart, one of
Knott County's first
physicians.
Stewart will continue to
live on the farm, but income from the property
will be used by the
university, Walker said.

Our Best Litex
Ceiling Fan "The Hugger"

Just 929 drunk-driver arrests.
About 95 percent of
those who went to
Fayette District Court
last year on drunken driving charges were convicted.
Although the statewide
conviction rate for the
same period isn't
available, it is known that
in 1980, only 52 percent of
those charged in Kentucky with driving under
the influence were convicted. The national rate
for 1978 through 1980 was
56 percent.
The UK report had an
encouraging number for
those who don't drink and
drive: Alcohol-related accidents were down 22 percent in the first year of

'1 995

Come See Our Big Display
Of Over 20 Beautiful Fans

CHARLOTTESVILLE,
Va.(AP) — Four central
Virginia residents were
recently admitted to the
University of Virginia
Hospital with an unknown
form of encephalitis, and
one of the patients has
died, hospital officials
say.
The hospital has asked
federal disease control
experts for help in determining how the patients
contracted the disease,
which causes inflammation of the brain.
Hospital research efforts failed to detect a
link between the four patients and the cause of the
encephalitis, said Dr.
Richard P. Wenzel, a
U.Va. epidemiologist.
The four patients were
admitted between Nov. 26
and Dec. 4 from their
homes within 50 miles of
Charlottesville. All complained of flu-like symptoms for several days
before they developed
severe headaches and
became confused and
disoriented, Wenzel said.
"Four cases in an
eight-day period is very
unusual," Wenzel said.
"In the 10 years I've been
here, it has never happened.,"

Wenzel said the
hospital is handling the
situation as an epidemic.
"We don't know
positively that it's an
epidemic, but we're
treating it as one because
of the cluster of cases,"
he said.
State health officials
said all hospitals in the
central Virginia area
were notified early this
week of the outbreak.
None has reported any
cases of the disease, said
Dr. Martin Cader, director of the state Health
Department's Bureau of
Communicable Diseases.
The first patient, a 41year-old Albemarle County nursing student and
the only woman in the
group, was admitted Nov.
26. She died two days
later.
Hospital officials have
declined to release her
name or those of the other
three patients, who are
listed in critical condition.
The day after her death
on Nov. 28, a 59-year-old
Lynchburg executive was
diagnosed with the
disease. Four days later,
a 41-year-old Charlottesville engineer was admitted to the hospital and

Girls Long Sleeve

Dresses

Infant Thru Teens

20% off
20% off

Playwear
Boys
All Colors Sa Styles 4 thru 20

20% off

Girls Scarves, Caps, Gloves,
Leg Warmers & Sweaters.20%

off

izod and Duckhead

20%

off

North Ct. Square

206 E. Main

Co.
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alcohol problems and
provide treatment for
them,the report said.
Extensive efforts to
educate the public also
were recommended, including a program in the
schools. The Urban County Government should
hire a coordinator to
direct these efforts, the
task force said.
The report also called
for legislation requiring
immediate suspension of
a motorist's license after
a drunken driving conviction.
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Mayor Scotty Baesler
said he is prepared to include money in next
year's budget for a successor to TAP, although
not necessarily "at the
same level."

the next day a 25-year-old
Staunton businessman
was diagnosed as having
the disease.
Encephalitis is often
caused by bacteria, but
Wenzel said tests proved
that bacteria was not the
cause in these cases. Further confusing the experts is the fact that the
four patients contracted
the disease in late
November and early
December, while most
encephalitis cases are
seen in the summer when
mosquitos may carry the
disease, Wenzel said.
A virus is the likely
cause of these cases,
Wenzel said, but confirmation of that and information on what type of
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virus it may be will not be
available for at least a
week.
Extensive tests must be
completed on samples of
the patients' blood, spinal
fluids and brain tissue at
the Centers For Disease
Control's laboratory in
Fort Collins, Colo.
Even if the tests prove
the rsises were caused by
a virus, Wenzel and
Cader said there may be
no treatment for the
disease.
"There are so many
viruses that can cause
It,'' Cader said.
"Encephalitis is a serious
disease; there is not
much you can do in most
cases."

Terrier killer fined, sentenced
LOUISVILLE, Ky.
(AP) — Phillip Durbin,
who pleaded guilty to killing a pit bull terrier, has
been fined $300 and
sentenced to 60 days in
jail.
Jefferson Circuit Judge
Collis Reid suspended an
additional 300-day
sentence against Durbin
Tuesday.
As many as 10
neighbors, including five
children, claimed to have
witnessed the slaying of
the 4- to 5-month old dog
on Aug.5.
According to arrest
warrants taken out by the
neighbors, Durbin beat

the dog with a "stick, bat
or pipe," while several
children looked on, then
beat it on the head with a
brick, and finally picked
it up by the hind legs and
swung the dog against a
porch, killing it.

753-8194
642-2932

/weihe
New

convict

The case had been
scheduled for jury trial
but Durbin, who told the
judge he killed the dog in
self-defense, pleaded
guilty.
Some neighbors claimed the dog belonged to
Durbin's girl-friend but
his attorney, William
Devers, said it belonged
to his client.

Sweaters & Velours

For An Extra Special Christmas Gift

Wholesale Electric Supply

TAP.
The Task Force on
Drunken Driving, in
reporting Tuesday on
TAP's success, recommended that the Urban
County Government continue to fund extra police
patrols for drunken
drivers after the federal
grant ends next
September. Last year the
federal government gave
Lexington $431,000 for
TAP.
The report cautioned,
however, that drunken
driving is a complex problem that requires more
than extra police officers
and bigger jails.
The government should
establish a screening procedure to identify drivers
arrested on drunken driving charges who have

Unknown form of encephalitis discovered

Childrens Infant Thru 7

Only

P AGE 1

Federal program increases drunk driver arrests.

Brown to be honored at dinner
LOUISVILLE, Ky. Humana Inc; Dr. Donald
(AP) — Gov. John Y. Swain, president of the
Brown Jr. will be honored University of Louisville;
at a $25 black-tie ap- Thomas Simons,presipreciation dinner at the dent of Capital Holding
Seelbach Hotel.
CO. of Louisville; and
Co-hosts for tonight's William Wyatt Sr.,
affair will be Wendell former Louisville mayor
Cherry, president of and lieutenant governor.
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Come Help Us Celebrate
Our Opening In Murray.
We'll help you make this
your greatest Christmas ever
with Apple Holiday Bonus. The
holiday bonus includes over
$1300 in certificates good
for discounts on Apple software and accessories

Opening Saturday 9 a.m.
Bel Air Center In Murray
759-4131
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Plastic coating could prevent tooth decay, reduce dental costs
WASHINGTON(AP)—
A thin plastic coating
over their teeth could prevent many youngsters
from getting cavities and
decay if more dentists used the method, says an
expert panel.
Plastic sealants, which
could prevent decay and
reduce dental costs, are
greatly underused
despite their great promise, a National Institutes of Health panel
said Wednesday.

The expert panel said
many children could
benefit from sealing
some of their teeth to prevent food and bacteria
from lodging in the pits
and grooves, common
areas of decay.
"The placement of
sealants is a highly effective means of preventing
pit and fissure caries
(decay)," said the group
after two days of examining data on the procedure.

Supreme Court asked
to review sheriff's ruling
FRANKFORT, Ky.
(AP) — The state
Supreme Court has been
asked to review the lower
court decision which
allowed the removal from
office of Harlan County
Sheriff Paul L. Browning
Jr.
The request was made
We'dnesday, and the
same day Browning requested a special prosecutor be appointed to
direct a new Harlan
County grand jury that
was called to investigate
claims that the former
sheriff has made against
other county officials.
They are the latest in a
long string of legal
maneuvers Browning has
taken in an attempt to get
out of prison and get his
old job back.
In late November, the
Court of Appeals ruled
that the hearing to determine if Browning was fit
to hold office was legally
done. Gov. John Y.
Brown Jr. then ordered
his removal from office.
Browning, 38, is also
fighting another legal
battle in Harlan County.
The former sheriff was
convicted in November
1982 of conspiring to kill
two other Harlan County
officials. He has been ser-.
ving his 10-year sentence
at the Kentucky State
Paqikantiary ,at Ed,
dyville.
Recently, though, he
returned to Harlan to
testify in front of a new
grand jury. Browning has
maintained his innocence
since the conviction and
has promised to tell the
panel about new information he claims would exonerate him.
The new information
will also prompt legal
proceedings against
some other Harlan County officials, Browning
said. Browning has said

he was persecuted
because he tampered
with established criminal
elements in the county,
specifically the bootlegging industry and its
"king-makers."
Browning testified for
about two hours on Monday before he requested
the appointment of a
special prosecutor to
replace Commonwealth's
Attorney Ron Johnson.
Bro ning has charged
that his legal troubles are
a part of a personal
vendetta against him by
Johnson.
On Wednesday, Attorney General Steve
Beshear agreed to appoint a special prosecutor. More grand jury
proceedings are scheduled for early January.
Harlan Circuit Judge
Sid Douglass angrily
denied Browning's
charge that former grand
jury panels "were handpicked by Ron Johnson."
"That's nonsense," the
judge said. "Grand jury
selection is carried out in
open court under my
supervision. Most of the
time when grand jurors
are picked, Ron Johnson
is not even present in the
courtroom.
"That is patently false
and an attack on the integrity of the court,"
Douglass continued.
"Normally, a judge
would not speak out, but I
cannot let this unsupported allegation go
without comment."
Douglass did direct the
grand jury to investigate
Browning's charges
about the jury selection
process.
Johnson said he was
weary of Browning's personal attacks. "All I'm
doing is my job," the prosecutor said. "It's hard to
take. But be assured, I'm
the man that can take it."

fluorides and other
preventive measures,"
the group said in a draft
statement.
-Dr. James W. Bawden,
professor of dentistry at
the University of North
Carolina and chairman of
;
4.

Autopsy ordered for hanging victim
PFtESTONSBURG, Ky.
(AP) — The body of a
woman, whose death by
hanging in the Floyd
County Jail was ruled apparent suicide, is being
exhumed for an autopsy.
The autopsy on Mary
Vinamae Tackett, 19, of
Halo was ordered by
Floyd CountyCoroner
Roger Nelson at the request of Gary Johnson of
Prestonsburg, an attorneyfor the woman's
parents.

hanging by a narrow belt
from cell bars.
A deputy county coroner, in a' preliminary
report, ruled Miss
Tackett's death an apparent suicide.
In an interview last
week, Nelson said fluid on
the belt indicated Miss
Tackett had not been killed before she was hanged. He did not order an
autopsy, Nelson said,
because he felt the
laboratory tests that he
ordered were sufficient to
prove whether Miss
Tackett was sexually
molested or the victim of
foul play.
But Johnson said an
autopsy could determine
whether Miss Tackett
had been strangled by the
belt before it was attached to the cell bars.
Johnson said liedetector tests had been
given to several jail inmates and employees.
Miss Tackett, arrested
Nov. 21 in Martin on
charges of public intoxication and shoplifting,
was the only imnate in

Johnson said the
parents, Denver and Lola
Tackett of Melvin in
Floyd County, also plan
to ask Nelson to schedule
a coroner's inquest.
Nelson and state police
began an investigation
last week after nine jail
inmates signed a petition
claiming that "the lady
did not take her life ... it
was taken from her by
person or persons
unknown."
The petition said 10 inmates heard Miss
Tackett scream for help
on Nov. 22 before jail
employees found her

the women's section of
the jail.
Preliminary reports
said she had been dead
about three hours when
the wife of Jailer
Lawrence Hale and a
matron found her about
10 p.m.
Miss Tackett had been
released from the Knott
County Jail in October
after being charged as an
accomplice in a June
shooting incident that
resulted in the death of an
unborn fetus.
Miss Tackett was
released from jail after
agreeing to testify
against others in the
case, said Ned Pillersdorf
of Prestonsburg, who was
her attorney.
Johnson said his clients
want a coroner's inquest
into their daughter's
death because, unlike
grand jury investigations, an inquest is held in
public.
"They just want to find
out why the girl died,"
Johnson said.
Nelson said he would
grant an inquest if asked
by the parents.

Morgan, one of the
caravan organizers. "In
the past, they were using
rugs in the doorways for
doors. More of the houses
had real doors and insulathis year provided
tion
The Christmas caravan
aid."
federal
with
— 19 people in pickup
trucks and mobile homes
The vehicles were
— is back from its 18th packed with donated
trip to Hyden, Ky., after clothing, bedding, toys,
distributing gifts to school supplies and candy
residents of the for the 1,000-mile trip,
economically depressed which began last Friday.
town about 100 miles
At five schools, needy
southeast of Lexington, families were notified of
Ky.
the caravan's arrival.
"Things seemed a little
"They are lined up outmore prosperous this side the schools when we
year," said Ilene get there," said Mrs.

SULLP/AN, Ill. (AP)
— Residents of this Central Illinois community
again have sent some
special Christmas cheer
to the poor in Appalachia.

day, but he did not
recognize it to be human
until Wednesday. His
dogs frequently bring
dead animals into
Lusby's yard, Mudd said.
The body was taken to
the University of Kentucky Medical Center in
Lexington where an
autopsy will be performed.
Mudd said the case in
under investigation by
detective Frank Boone of
the La Grange state
police post.
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Something Special
for Christmas

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

ALL COLORS, SHAPES & SIZES
ON DISPLAY

police were asked to investigate after consulting
engineer Clarence Henson told station officiaLS,
that he believed the
tower's support cable
had been cut.
The station runs a
bingo game as part of its
programming, and by
a.m. Wednesday, the sta!,
tion had received dozens
of calls from bingd
players wondering when
the game would resume.
"You know how those
bingo players are," said
news director Ron
The Jeffersonville Chilton.

ed late Wednesday afternoon at low power.
"We're lucky it didn't
come six to eight feet
over, because it would've
taken the building down
with it," said station
operation director Gil
Daugherty.
The broadcasting booth
is at the back of the
building, only feet from
where the tower landed.
The tower normally
stands about 140 feet
directly behind the station.

2302 Kentucky Ave.
Open Sunday 1-5
Paducah, Ky.

Our Entire Stock

COATS
Reduced To

1/3

OFF

Large selection to choose from: long,
short, zip out, rainwear, and a few furs.
Straight and half sizes up to size 50.
Sorry No Layaways
Register For Free Microwave Oven
Drawing Dec. 24th No Purchase Necessary
•

'LttZeAlushroost
2122 Broadway, 442-4446

Paducah, Ky.

9:30-5:00 Mon.-Sat.

Sun. 1-5

Murray Supply Co.
Special Purchase Sale
Hallmark's HTR-95
With 9500 BTU's

MICAH DR
Open Mon.-Fri. till 8

Sunday 1-5

Saturday
A/

(1)

• bel

0s

Only$99
95

Grab '
Bag Days
Hallmark's HSC-180
With 18,000 BTU's

OPEN 8 AM TO 4 PM • MON-SAT

VISIT OUR NEW
SHOWROOM

the plastic will stick to it'.
Then the dentist applies 4
plastic resin that hardens
on the surface.
This hardening, or curing, takes about 20 to 30
seconds, depending upon
the sealant used. SoRe
harden with exposur•Ao
air, while others need exposure to ultraviolet
visible light from a handheld light source.
The greatest difficulty
with the procedure is cork
tamination by saliva or
other moisture before the
sealant hardens, Bawden
said.

Infants thru 14

DO-IT-YOURSELFERS

107 EAST RUFF STREET
PARIS, TENNESSEE 38242

JEFFERSONVILLE,
Ind. (AP) — Radio Station WXVW-AM is back
on the air following the
collapse of its 165-foot
tower.
Station officials said it
could be days before
repairs are completed,
but the tower was partially raised Wednesday so
the station could offer
limited service. The
tower fell early Wednesday morning.
A spokesman said 100
feet of tower was raised
and broadcasting resum-

egg

TILE & SUPPLIES FOR ALL USES
FLOOR, WALL, COUNTERTOPS, ETC.
HELPFUL ADVICE FOR

644-1904

The panel said there
were no good estimates of
the average cost of tooth
sealing, but Bawden said
he has seen figures ranging from $8 to $100 per
tooth. Other experts said
a more typical range
would be $4 to ;20 per
tooth.
The sealing procedure
is relatively simple,
Bawden said. After identifying teeth that are
vulnerable to future
decay, the dentist etches
the enamel with
phosphoric acid to
roughen the surface so

Tower falls but radio station on air

Morgan. "There never is
any pushing or shoving."
Inside, the people
select only what they
need,she said.
"Because I have been
going there for eight
years, they know me
now," said Mrs. Morgan.
"When I step out of that
truck, I am smothered
with love and affection."
Mrs. Morgan, who
returned to Sullivan on
Sunday, already is collecting for next year's
caravan.
"We need a bigger
place for storage. We just
run out of room by year
end."

ore

4t'

CERAMIC
TILE

CREATIVE TILE
DESIGN, iNc

the conference, said use
of sealants is safe and
painless.
But he stressed that it
is important to seal the
teeth early, including
temporary or so-called
baby teeth whose decay
could affect emerging
permanent teeth. Susceptible teeth should be sealed as they emerge from
the gums, he said, before
cavities that require filling can develop. Sealants
cannot be used over filings because the plastic
won't stick to them, he
added.

Town sends gifts to Appalachia

State police find baby in yard
OWENTON, Ky.(AP)- The body of a stillborn
or newborn baby was
found in the front yard of
an Owenton residence,
according to state police.
Trooper Jim Mudd said
Tommy Lusby found the
body Wednesday. The
body's left arm and both
legs from the knees down
were missing. The baby's
sex and race are
unknown.
Mudd said Lusby
believes dogs dragged the
body into his yard Mon-

methods of fluoride
therapy,said the panel.
"Expanding the use of
sealants would substantially reduce the occurrence of dental caries
in the population beyond
that already achieved by

The prevalence of tooth
decay has been declining
in children and
adolescents in the United
States and several industrialized countries
because of water
fluoridation and other

Only

1

You May Save As Much As 75% Off The

5995

Original Cost
As Always Free Gift Wrapping
and Free Alterations

HSC-180

We Carry Parts And
Wicks For The Heaters
We Sell"

Murray Supply Co.
208 E. Moin

753-3361

Use Our Grab Bags—Located On Our 3rd Floor

Save 5-10-15-20-Even 25%
Off Your Purchase

"West Kentucky's Bargain Center"
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coverage, will be the
game producer for only
the second time this
season — a sure sign of
grandiosity. The
Thanksgiving game in
Dallas was O'Neil's other
O'Neil appearance.
That the game comes
up now is no accident.
Long before the NFL
knew that some of the
aforementioned primetime teams would fall on

Cowboys vs'Skins
Sunday, CBS 4 p.m.
But not in this year of
declining ratings, when
prime time has been filled with major. disappointments like the Giants,
Chargers, Jets and
Bengals — even teams
like the defensive-minded
Bradshawless Steelers.
The result: sleepinducing national
telecasts, particularly on
ABC Monday nights.
Enter the Cowboys and
tbe Redskins, on CBS at 4
p.m. EST this Sunday for
the NFC East title, the
home field advantage and
all those nice things. It
Will be shown nationwide
minus four stations
where the game would
clash with the home
teams — KMOX in St.
Louis, WCCO in Minneapolis, KFMB in San
Diego and KGMH in
Denver.
It's not the Super Bowl,
but it may be a ratings
season-saver and it's getting the full promotional
treatment.
"Washington at Dallas
... What More Is There To
Say?" reads the headline
on the weekly NFL promotional packet. "The
NFL Today" will be on at
3:30 instead of 12:30 and
Terry O'Neil, executive
producer of CBS' NFL

their collective faces, the
schedule was made with
this weekend and this
game in mind.
For example, the
league wanted the Redskins and Cowboys in the
nation's largest markets.
So the Giants — who
always sell out and are
televised locally — were
scheduled at home
against Seattle, an AFC
team and will be carried
by NBC at 1 p.m., leaving
CBS free for WashingtonDallas at 4 p.m. The
Bears are on the road at 1
p.m. and the Rams are
home — but they don't
sell out, so Los Angeles
will get Dallas Washington.
NBC was to get its big
splash too — next Sunday
when the Chargers were
supposed to meet the
Raiders with the NFC
West on the line. The Jets
were scheduled to play
Miami on Friday night to
insure that New York
would get the game and
the other big markets
were similarly cleared.
Sorry folks, the
Raiders, 11-3, have
already clinched and the
Chargers are 5-9.
Such is the way the
camera crumbles for the
NFL in 1983.

Save big on sharp new
)OREGON' cutting
chain for chain saws.
.
•We're dealin' like never before on the world's
'leading sawchain. So take advantage of a great
:deal Get a tough new OREGON" chain on vow.
'chant saw. Thun get ready Ii r some easy cutting.
•
•
•
•
•
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Dec. 28, noon

Marshall Co.

Unless Murray High's boys basketball team
improves by about 40 points between now and
Dec. 28, it could be a short visit for the Tigers
in the Paducah Tilghman Invitational Tournament.
The Tigers, annual participants in the holiday tournament sponsored by Tilghman High,
have drawn the toughest opponent in this
year's competition. Murray will play host
Tilghman, rated one of the top five teams in
the state, on Wednesday, Dec. 28, at approximately 8:30 p.m.
Murray High, 1-2, has already played
Tilghman once this year, losing 95-51 in
Paducah, Dec. 2.
The rest of the PTIT field includes District
Four teams Mayfield and Marshall County
along with Lone Oak, Livingston Central,
Union City, Tenn., and last year's state runnerup Carlisle County ( see brackets for pairings and game times).
Advance tickets for reserve chair seats ($3)
are on sale at Murray High School and the
board office through next week. General admission tickets for students ($1.50) and adults
($2.50) will be on sale at the gate.

Dec. 29, 7 p.m.

Livingston
Central
Dec. 28, 1:30 p.m.

Lone Oak
Championship

Carlisle Co.

Dec. 30, 7:30 p.m.

Dec. 28, 7 p.m.

Union City
Dec. 29, 8:30 p.m.

Murray High
Dec. 28, 8:30 p.m.

Tilghman
At Paducah Tilghmon High School

Rematch: Murray vs Tilghman

p.

Pitchers, Baker status remain top items I
Former 'Breds infielder, Perconte, traded

NASHVILLE, Tenn.
(AP) — Pitching remains
the top shopping priority
at the winter baseball
meetings, and James A.
Baker's status as a candidate for the commissioner's job remains a
leading topic of conversation.
The White House chief
of staff had emerged as
the No. 1 choice to succeed Bowie Kuhn, while
no one was saying so for
the record. Some cold
water was tossed on the
conjecture, however, by a
published report.
The Washington Post
said in today's editions
that Baker is almost certain to turn down the job
if it is offered. An unidentified source close to
Baker was quoted as saying it was "99 percent
sure" Baker would not
take the job, even though
he was interested in it
when he was approached
by major league team
owners several weeks
ago.
On the trading front,
teams apparently were
more than a little willing
to pay whatever price
needed to get pitching.
The Minnesota Twins
surrendered their only
1983 All-Star representative Wednesday, swapping outfielder Gary
Ward to Texas for three
players including a pair
of highly-regarded arms
— Mike Smithson and
John Butcher.

25%
E200 E. Main

Tilghman Invitational
Basketball Tournament
Dec. 28-30

Mayfield

Murray, Tilghman
paired in holiday
basketball tourney

Montreal and the
Chicago Cubs both came
up with important new
hurlers in a three-way
deal constructed by San
Diego General Manager
Jack McKeon. The
Padres' payoff was three
young players including a
pitcher.
The Expos bolstered
their bullpen with the addition of Gary Lucas from
San Diego and delivered
starter Scott Sanderson
to Chicago. In exchange,
the Cubs sent two young
sluggers, first baseman
Carmelo Martinez and
third baseman Fritz Connally, and reliever Craig
Lefferts to the Padres.
In Wednesday's other
deal, slugger Gorman
Thomas, who had exercised his right to demand
a trade, was dealt by
Cleveland along with infielder Jack Perconte,
formerly of Murray
State, to Seattle for second baseman Tony Bernazard.
Meanwhile, Cincinnati
signed two-time National
League batting champion
Dave Parker, who leaves
Pittsburgh as a free
agent after 10 seasons.
Executive Council
meetings started the major league portion of the
convention today and a
number of owners were
discussing Baker, whose
name has surfaced as a
successor for Kuhn.
"No comment on this
one or any other name in-

The Perfect
Christmas Gift
A
Case Knife

•

Miierray Ledger & Times

Off

At:

Murray Supply Co.

753-8201

204 E. Main 7534361

volved," said Milwaukee
owner Bud Selig, chairman of the search committee. "We'll have some
comment after my
remarks to the owners
tomorrow."
Baker, in Washington,
offered no help when asked by reporters,"Are you
going to play ball?" His
only response was an
underhand sweep of his
pitching arm.
President Reagan's
chief spokesman, Larry
Speakes, was just as
elusive.
The Rangers came to
these meetings determined to add some offense
and they had the pitching
necessary to get Ward,
who celebrated his 30th
birthday Tuesday.
Ward batted .278 with
19 home runs and 88 runs
batted last season and
has a career .285 batting
average. The price for
him, however, was high.
Smithson was 10-14 with a
3.91 earned run average
as a rookie last season
and is considered a top
prospect.
Smithson moves into
the Twins' starting rotation and Butcher, 6-6 with
a 3.51 ERA and six saves
last season, joins Ron
Davis in the Minnesota
bullpen. "We need people
to get us(through the early and middle innings) to
Davis," said Billy Gardner, manager of the
Twins.
The Twins also obtain-

Briefly
Erica Muskgrow used
10 points and 11 steals to
help her Calloway County seventh grade basketball team defeat host
North Marshall, Tuesday,21-18.
It was the opening
game for the CCMS girls,
the third for North Marshall.

ed minor league catcher
Sam Sorce in the deal and
completed a busy day by
re-signing infielder John
Castino to a four-year
contract.
Cleveland was under
the gun to trade Thomas,
the ex-home run champ
who batted .209 with 22
homers and 69 RBIs. He
had denianded the deal
after being traded by
Milwaukee in the midst of
a long-term contract. If
he had not been obliged,
he would have become a
free agent March 15.
In exchange for
Thomas and Perconte,
the Indians obtained Bernazard, who batted .265
with Seattle and the
Chicago White Sox last
season.
Seattle Manager Del
Crandall was delighted to
win the Thomas
sweepstakes. "I'd like to
score a thousand runs
next year if I could," said
Crandall, whose team's
558 runs was the lowest
total for any club in the
majors last season.
Parker, who batted .279
with 12 home runs and 69
RBIs for the Pirates in
1983, signed a two-year
deal worth $1.6 million
with the Reds.
The Los Angeles
Dodgers completed a
trade with the Oakland
A's involving veteran
slugger Dusty Baker at
baseball's winter
meetings late Wednesday
night, but were attempting to get the veteran
outfielder's approval of
the transaction.
The Dodgers asked permission from Baker's
agent, Jerry Kapstein, to
deal the outfielder who
has a no-trade clause in
his contract. Earlier
reports concerning the
trade had Oakland sending several minor
league players to Los
Angeles.

GM &
Dwain Taylor Chevrolet
Present A Special Christmas
Gift To You!

No Payments Until March 1,
1984
On New Chevettes, New
Citations & New Light Duty

Trucks

If Purchased After Nov. 28th And
Prior To January 4,
1984

Dwain Taylor Chevrolet Inc.
U.S. 641 South

Murray, Ky.

sea-
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753-2617

Local Bowling
Sunday Night
Mixed Couples
Week of 1.24-83
Bowling League

Team
The Ice Cubes
41
Odd Couples
12
Nubbin's Used Cars
31
'eerie*. Foursome
28
J & M
21
Ti's
. 26
Campagne Spirits
25
Hit & Misses
24
Printers
33
Spam Parts
22
Busy Bunch
17
G.P.'s
16
High Team Game (SC)
Odd Couples
Odd Couples
The Ice Cubes
High Team GeMe (HC)
Odd Conpies
J & M
High Team Serge (SC)
Odd Couples
The Ice Cubes
J & M
High Tel= &glee (NC)
Odd Couples
The Ice Cubes
T J 's
High Ind. Gang(IC)
Nen
Joe Sons
Joe Sons
Tommy McClure
John Clallager
Women
Karen Swager
Karen Swager
!Laren Swager
High bid. Game (NC)
Men
John Ciallager
Joe Sons
Mike Burkeen
Women
Tarnmy Clayton
Karen Swager
Martha Farris
High Ind. Series I SC
Men
Joe Sons
Ron Fieseeirode
Tommy McClure
Women
Karen Swager
Both Taylor
Pat Hesselrode
High Ind Series (14C)
Men
Joe Sons
Tommy McClure
John Gallager
Women
Karen Sewer
Both Taylor
Pat Fiesselrode
High Averages
Men
Ron Hesselrode
Dan Jones
Joe Sans
Tony Bayless
Chuck Boilegar
Al Cotton
Women
Karen Swager
tthelene lineation.
Pat Hessetrode
Susanne Cotton
Virginia Plwagar
Nancy Todd

X

Important rivalry
may aid NFL on tv,
halt falling ratings
An AP Sports Analysis
By DAVE GOLDBERG
AP Sports Writer
It's been a long time
since the National Football League got very
worked up over a regular
season telecast. The
NFL, after all, thinks of
itself as a television institution that takes its
status with so much
studied nonchalance.
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.584
.345
044
NI
ON

154
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kit
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189
182
180
177
173

.199
179
175
171
168
168

Diller or Dollar
13-2-88
Bowling League
Team
W
L
Joyce Noel Tax Service 97
21
Taber' Acougical
27
21
Winglog GoU Shop
2146 22%
Paradise Kennels
36% 23%
The Optimists
111% 25%
Nubbins Used Cars
. 17% 10%
High Team Game (SC)
Nubbins Used Cars
517
Joyce Noel Tax Service
4177
Paradise Kwinsis
496
High Team Game (HC)
Nubbins Used Cars
538
Paradise Kennels
119
Joyce Noel Tax Service
518
High Team Series (SC)
Paradise Kennels
1417
Joyce Nos) Tax Service
110
Nubbins Used Cars
1236
High Team Sart.(HC)
Paradise Kennels
1789
Tabors Acoustical..
i 757
Joyce Noel Tax Service
1732
High Ind. Gang (SC)
Lots Smith
224
6thelerie McClellan
302
Kays Redd
1118
High lilt Gang (He)
Lois Smith
Sfd
Kaye Ftwid
218
rtheiene McCallon
225
High Ind Uri« (SC
[Ms Smith
542
Kaye Redd
5811
[theism McCalion
rog
High Ind Series INC)
Kaye Redd
494
Lois Smltil
5.40
Mary Montgomery
511
'High Averages
[theism lieCalion
110
Lois Smith
lee
Nancy Todd....
......
IN
Betty Small
. 144
Anne Merriman121
Lou Darnell
IN

Magic Tri
12-6-83
Bowling League
Team
W
Public Ice Service..
42
Derutlion-Hunt
811%
Universal Advertising
95
Peoples Bank
33%
Bank of Murray
IS%
Futrell Tile
37
Thurman Furniture
fele
Panama Jack
35
Herricions Auto Repair 14
Fisher Price No 2
23
Century Auto Sales
22
Paradiee Kennel'
23
Druthers Restaurant
22
Fisher Price No. I
19
High Team Game
Peoples Bank
Public Ice Service
Thurman Furniture
High Team GINN (HC)
Peoples Bank
Herndons Auto Repair
Bank of Murray
High Team Serge (SC)
Public Ice Service
Peoples Bank
Thurman Furniture
High Team Serie@(HC)
Peoples Bank
Public Ice Service
Herndon Auto Repair
High Ind. Game
Patty Harris
Pat McCarthy
Wanda Brown
High Ind Gain*(NC)
Patty Harris
Pat McCarthy
Joyce Taylor
Betty Bailey
High Ind. Series (SC)
Mtn/stens McCalion
Pat Hesselrode
Mel Wilson
High Ind. Series(NC)
Joyce Taylor
Janet Smith
Carol Statkiewics
High Averages
Ethelene McCalion
Sondra Rice
Pat Hessalrode
Lois Smith
Wanda Brown
Mel Wilson
Petty Harris
Barb Hendon
Betty Smith
Marge Hinman
Betty Parrish
Barb Cauley

(IC)

L
14
15%

se

22%
22%
78
29%
31
32
38
34
$4
34
21
906
841▪4
IWO
1877
1073
3696
1544

3117
1096
1010

(Ic)

246
238
231
277
777
288
161
510
504
572
715
705
684
180
175
171
100
186
155
151
160
180
158
158
158

Kenlake Foods
Bowling League
Team
W
Team No. 7
12
Team No 8
33
Team No 2
111
Team No. 6
115
TeamNol
33
Team No 4
22
Team No. 1
28%
Team No, 6
19%
High TIMM Game (SC)
Team No. 6
Team No. 7
Team No. 2
High Teens 011Me (HC)
Team No. 11
Team No. 7
Team No.!
High Team Series (SC)
Team No. 3
Team No 8
Team No 7
High Team eerier(NC)
Team No 7
Team No 6
Team No 8
High Ind Game
Men
Bill McCarthy
Lamle Royal
Chuck Pennington
Women
Pat McCarthy
Pat Kidd
Glenda Herndon
High Ind Game (HC)
Men
Chuck Pennington
Dan Cross
Frank)* Brandon
Women
Pat Kidd
Pat Pearson
Glenda Herndon
High Ind Series SC
Men
ICarnie Royal
13111 McCarthy
Jim Herndon
Women
Pal McCarthy
Pal Kidd
Glenda Herndon
High Ind Series
Men
Lamle Royal
Mike Boggess
Bob Pearson
Women
Pat McCarthy
Glenda Herndon
Pat Kidd
High Averages
Men
liarnie Royal
Bill McCarthy
JIzn Herndon
Chuck Pennington
Women
Pat McCarthy
Karen Harp
Pat Kidd
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Says he'll keep on boxing

Louisville
stuns' No.5
Iowa,79-58
LOUISVILLE, Ky.
AP) - Iowa coach
George Raveling said his
No. 5 Hawkeyes were
confused by Louisville's
tenacious full-court
press. But 6-10 standout
Greg Stokes said calling
it confusion was putting it
mildly.
"We didn't know where
we were," said Stokes.
Lancaster Gordon led a
balanced scoring attack
and guided the press that
resulted in numerous
towa turnovers as
Louisville upset the
Hawkeyes 79-58 Wednesday night.
Iowa practiced the
whole week against a fullcourt press, even using
seven defenders, but
Stokes said the Hawkeyes
were still outnumbered
by Louisville.
"We practiced it
(press) against seven
guys and we did well,"
Stokes said. "But
Louisville made us forget
where we were at. Their
Press defense played like
more than five guys."
Raveling said he
thought he had outlined
the needed adjustments
to the press during
halftime, when Iowa
trailed 30-29.
."Iiltirthey came out and
hopped on us so quickly in
the second half it didn't
make any difference,"
Raveling said. The
players "have to learn to
follow instructions. Individual players were
taking it upon themselves
to bring the ball up the
court and we were being
far too tender against the
press."
Louisville coach Denny
Crum said the press had
two results.
"Our press was more
impressive than I thought
it would be because they
tried to handle the ball
with the big people,"
Crum said. "Not only did
we get the turnovers, but
by the time the big people
got down the floor, they
were fatigued and
couldn't get in their offense quickly."
Iowa had 22 turnovers,
just one more than
Louisville. But the timing
of the turnovers was the
key.
Louisville, 2-2,
outscored Iowa 17-6 at the
start of the second half to
take a 49-35 lead with
13:56 left in the game.
Iowa turned the ball over
five times during the
spree, and Louisville converted each into field
goals on the other end.
The Cardinals outrebounded the taller
Hawkeyes 35-33 and outshot their opponent 56.1
percent to 43.1 percent.
Wagner and Jeff Hall
each had 15 points and
Jones added 14 for
Louisville.
Carfino led Iowa with
17 points. Stokes added 16
points and 14 rebounds.

Holmes fights back against WBC
PHILLIPSBURG, N.J.
(AP) - Larry Hol,mes,
the World Boxing Council's undefeated
heavyweight champion,
is talking about promoting his own fights, adding that he has no immediate plans to meet
No. 1 challenger Greg
Page.
Holmes, 34, who had
said he might announce
his retirement at Wednesday's news conference at
his hotel here, instead
said, "I'm not going to
'quit and I'm not going to
'be forced to quit by any
organization or by any
promoter. I will not honor
my contract for Greg
Page unless they increase the purse."
The fight Holmes
seems to want most is one
with South African Gerrie
Coetzee, the World Box-

ing Association champion. But Wednesday he
said that because of
media criticism he would
now fight Coetzee only in
the United States.
Holmes also talked
about possible fights with
John Tate, the former
WBA champion, and
unbeaten Pinklon
Thomas.
He mentioned a 84million purse for a fight
against Tate and 8100
million for a Coetzee
fight. Many boxing
observers consider both
figures to be vastly inflated.
Promoter Don King
and Holmes have an
agreement for a $2.55million purse for a Page
fight.
Holmes has a contract
with King to make a mandatory defense aeainst

HIS OWN BOSS, NOW - World Boxing Council heavyweight champion Larry
Holmes says he's boxing for himself now, not giving in to the WBC pressure to
fight No.1 challenger Greg Page. Holmes, 34, is shown here defeating Marvis
Frazier in his last fight, giving him a perfect 45-0 career record.
AP Laserphoto
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SCOREBOARD
Shammy Shine Process
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753-1331
'The Professional
TEXACO
Open Mon. thru Thurs. On Friday 7 a.m.-8 p.m.
7 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Sat 8 a.m.-8 p.m.

Pro Basketball
National Basketball Association
All Times EST
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division
W L Pct. GB
Philadelphia
TB
15 4
15 6 714 2
Boston
13 7 650 211
New York
New Jersey
9 9 500
Washington
650 6ks
9 11
Central Dislike
13 6 684 Milwaukee
Detroit
10 9 526 3
Atlanta
10 10 500 31-i
7 14 .333 7
Cleveland
Chicago
5 12 .294 7
Indiana
4 15 .211 9
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Divon
Dallas
13 6 .184
Utah
12 9 .571
Denver
11 9 .550 lti
9 10 .474
Kansas City
Houston
7 13 .211
San Antonio
7 15 .318 7k',
Pacific Division
Los Angeles
13 5 .722 Portland
13 8 .619 Po
10 10 .500 4
Golden State

Demos At Great Savings
1983 Buick Regal Limited. 2 door.
1983 Pontiac Trans Am.

Local Pre-Owned Specials
These Must Go.

SALE!

1983 Cadillac Sedan D'VWe
1982 Cadillac Sedan D'VWe, 1 owner, local,
45,000 miles.
1982 Olds Custom Cruiser Station Wagon, full
power and air, one owner, special $7,295
1981 Olds Cutlas Supreme, 1 owner, 26,000
miles, "Sharp as a Briar"
1980 Buick Electra Limited, 1 owner, 53,000
miles
1979 Cadillac Coupe D'VWe, 1 owner, 54,000
miles
19'77 Pontiac Brougham 4 dr., 1 owner, local
1977 Olds Cutlass Sedan, 1 owner, 68,000 miles
19/7 Pontiac Station Wagon,4 dr., 1 owner "the
family man's car."
1977 MG-B Roadster Convertible,2 tops, 48,000
actual miles, 2 owners, local "young man's
dream car."
1977 Cadillac Eldorado, 64,000 miles, local.
19/8 Buick LeSabre Coupe, locally owned,
74,000 actual miles. "looking for a home."

December '15-1:00 P.M.
MAIMPSHIRES
30 Hampshire Boers
30 Hampshire Gilts
20 Hampshire Bred
Gilts
LANDRACE
20 Lancirace Boars
30 Lam:1race Gilts
30 Landroce Brod
Gilts

AT THE FARM
YORKSHIRE
30 Yorkshire Boars
30 Yorkshire Gilts
20 Yorkshire
Gilts
CROSSBREDS
150 Yorkshire X
Laneirece Gilts
30 Yorkshire X Landrece
Bred Gilts

For rotates filled with pktures,
performance test and other information, call or write:

Touch"

Closed
Sunday
CHECK WITH US FIRST FOR THE BEST
L.OcAL USED CARS IN TOWN.
Ssitor, Mary Wart's.,
See
Jerry Neitry & W.Il Plinks', Jr.

College
Basketball

Seattle
San Diego
Phoenix

450
9 11
7 14
333
300
6 14
Wednesday's Games
Philadelphia 133, Denver In
Cleveland 106. Atlanta 92
Boston 100, Indiana 95
Milwaukee 103, Houston 101
Washington 114, Dallas 112
Utah 116, Portland 111
San Diegb NO.San Antonio 102
Ttiunday's Games
New York at Phoenix,9:35 p.m.
Kansas City at LO6 Angeles, 10:10
m.
Detroit at Golden State. 10.35 p.m.
Friday's Games
Denver vs Boston at Hartford, 7:30

College Basketball
Wednesday's Scores
EAST
Army 91, Kings Point 64
Hofstra 71, Wagner 66
Setan Hall 62, Manhattan 45
W.Virginia 72, Robert Morris 62
Northeastern 71, Merrimack 54
Boston Coil. 90, Brown 59
Delaware 85, Loyola 83
Iona 91, Detroit 81
Rutgers 63, Rider 62, OT
St. Bonaventure 73, Niagara 69
Fordham 78, Columbia 65, OT
Providence 64, Marquette 60
SOUTH
Duke 82, Ohio U. 63
To 'Chattanooga 79, The Citadel 67
Tennessee 75, Morehead St. 63
Alabama 87, E.Tame/see St. 64
Ark.-Little Rock 60, SE nuivano 48
N. Carolina St. CI, W. C,aroltna 61
New Orleans 17, Mississippi 773
VMI 75, A verett 58
MIDWEST
Pittsburg St 75, Mo. Southern 69
S. Illinois 69,St. Louis 67
Akron 93, Hiram 60
Kansas St 65, Centenary 58
Louisville 71,Iowa 58
Moorhead St 77, St. Thomas 60
Nebraska 12, NE Missouri St. 61
Northwestern 40, Notre Dame 36, OT
Temple 79, Bowling Green 70
Wisconsin 90, N. Illinois 68
Miami, Ohio 67, Dayton 59
Valparaiso 43, Loins 41
Washington 54, Missouri 49
SOUTHWEST
Oklahoma St. 60, Cent. Missouri St

New Jersey at Philadelphia, 733
p.m
Atlanta at Indiana, 7:35 p.m.
Milwaukee at Cleveland,II OS p.m.
Houston at Chicago.I:35 p.m.
San Antonio vs. Utah at Las Vegas,
10:30 pin
Detroit at Portland, 10.35 p.m
New York at San Diego, 10'35 p.m
Dallas at Seattle, 11 p.m.

Pro Tennis
In other matcnes,
Mats Wilander ousted
defending champion
Johan Kriek 6-3, 6-4, 7-6,
Ivan Lendl struggled
past fellow Czech Tomas
advance to the Smid 7-6, 2-6, 6-1, 6-2, and
semifinals of the 8400,000 Tim Mayotte eliminated
Australian Open tennis fourth-seeded Eliot
Teltscher 6-4,6-2,3-6, 7-6.
tournament.

)

MELBOURNE,
Australia (AP) - John
McEnroe swept
Australian Wally Masur
6-2, 6-1, 6-2 Thursday to

PUR
DOM
MOTORS INC.

HINDS FARMS

TMo

Rt. 2, Box 55, Willow Springs, Mo. 65793 1
PHONE:(417)469-2029

611113

• 111

ds
(Nieto<
S., ed Cwoomr•s •••• 0,
C
1406 West Moin.753-5315

AUTO PARTS STORES

45
Baylor 67, Texas-Arlington 65
Texas Tech 79, New Mexico St 66
Add FAR WEST
C,olorado01,Colorado St. 58

moo's,
'
(-'YOU

Rem
Tool Chest

Cal Custom Quartz Halogen
Driving Lights

;011.1k1A-11:1

rn

with 32 knockouts, saidearly in the news conference that Murad
Muhammad would be his
exclusive promoter. But
later he said Muhammad
would serve as his agent.
"I feel I should fight
one year for Larry
Holmes," he said. "I
remember fighting nine
times one year (1975,
three years before he won
the title) for a total of
818,000. I really paid my
dues."
Holmes has earned an,,.
estimated $25 million
the ring and has made 17,..
defenses of the WBC
crown.

I.

4111

to
to

Page in February or
March. If he doesn't, the
WBC is expected to strip
him of his title recognition.
But while challenging
the WBC and King,
Holmes also said he
would go to Las Vegas,
Nev., today to confer with
Jose Sulaiman, WBC
president, and King at the
WBC convention at
Caesars Palace.
Holmes is upset about
WBC pressure to meet
the Page commitment,
noting that he has until
March to fulfill that contract.
The champion, 45-0

FREE FREE
Mini-Vacation
4 Days And 3 Nights In
Destin Fla. Call Collect

98!5

OM

Brinkmann Big Max®
Spot Lite

RollAround
Base

303,030 co,
15 cord/lighter Plug
/1900
Sale Price
29.95
Mate -3.00

Ideal storage
base for tool
chest /904

-,"Prrr•rrP •
,
1

8 a.m.-8 p.m.7 Days A Week

ak

gt;

119!.5

CARQUEST
Teddy Bear
Lovable soft Teddy by
California Stuffed
Toys Measures
over 11

Audiovox"Sound Exploder"
Amplifier
Push car stereo power
to 40 watts fAMP500

I CAN HELP.J.

Ardlovox AM/FM Stereo
Cassette with Power
Amp/Equalizer
Saves space 45 watts
5 band equalizer,
kxking fast fonvard
tape player #AVI685

Drawers lork
when lid
closed
01166

Complete kit includes two
lights wire switch and fuse
/23150 Amber. /23155 Clear

904-837-0899
Preview the exciting world of vacation
ownership while you spend 4 days and 3
nights in one of the premiere resorts on
the Gulf Coast. If your income is over
20,000 per year and you have interest in
vacationing first class simply call the
number above and make your reservations.

•

_

GOT A PARTS PROBLEM?
114
111.1.11°P.

Ask a Oualified Counterman
Onty CAROuEST has them

_

Prices good thru Dec 31, 1983 at participating CAPOUEST Auto Parts Stores
Cacouest serv•cec are avaionoe through Parrs 3)str4iurr,rc Wag 4.110USP in, Merniants Tennessee and Jackson kessrssapos

In

Your accommodations will be provided complimentary at the Sea
Dome Resort Club in beautiful Destin, Fla., and during your visit a
personal 90-minutertour will be scheduled so that you can see firsthand the most unique form of vacation-ownership available today.
This program is required for families 23-65 years of aDe. If married
both spouse must attend. In accepting this offer there is no obligation to Ourchase.

Motor Parts & Bearings
1109 Chestnut Street
Murray - 753-8311
CAROUEST the Right Place to buy auto parts
Right Parts • Right Price • Right Advice

E.1E-E.E.
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Scarf one of mankind's oldest garments

Buy This Fully Lined
Wool Jacket and
Choose a Matching
Skirt or Pant for
Only

5.00
(Skirt and Pant 15.99 each
IF Purchased Without Jacket)

Jacket
Skirt
Pant
Blouse

•

29.99
5.00
5.00
12.99

NEW YORK (AP, Season after season, the
scarf has continued to be
a key accessory in every
woman's wardrobe. But,
while it's as new as the
latest fashion forecast,
the scarf is actually one
of mankind's oldest
garments.
The art of draping and
tying flat pieces of fabric
to adorn the body is mentioned in the earliest
historical records, according to researchers at
Echo Scarfs.
In Egypt during the
12th century B.C., early

901 N. CARSON • MARION, IL .9974150
4120 CLARKS RIVER ROAD • PADUCAH, KY • 444-0319
We must reduce our inventory as we are cwerstocked. This. prices are good thru December 24, 1983, or
until the supply lasts. Items are limited to in store quantitss. All items may not be at both stores.

Reg. 35.00
Reg. 25.99

GAMES
Men grodley glIp Dial
shoe rear Mar

Buy your wool separates now
with this exceptional offer.
Many styles of jackets, skirts
and pants to choose from. 100%
polyester blouses to mix and
match with your wool separates.

Central Shopping Center
Hwy. 641 N.
Murray 753-7991

Novelty Sweaters
44.

2 FOR 19.00

Reg. to 21.99

10.99 each, if purchased
separately.
1

Porter bos. Cool *Mg

$1099

Alive"
Mazy Delphino

$1699
$1999

Jaws

11099

Legend of Ilk Loos Renew
Orem Ilter Mochino

$8 99
$1699

Snap Cat

$1097

S7 99

Warm, comfortable rabbit
jackets that will surround you in
style. Many colors and styles to
choose from. S,M,L.
•All furs labeled to show country of origin.

Sr
.

.5.,

grasser Ve Puree Dal goer Coos
fisawleis giselrenia Pouren Ceopelor
get

124 79

'11"

$2499
19 99
$1699

sys,
.
.
5

Priory Fees Crepe

139 95
$14 99

Cryan Oranges
Ti. Trey & Tie gel

1249
$18 99

59.

PRESCHOOL

Reg.
Price

'2"

ien

Ira

Spidorawn Web Spinning Game

$1399

ars

KMobanoidek Burrs Kea

112 99

Sudden Death

$1799

89"

.11199
$1199

$5"

Teeny gig MN Coosinosalso
Pier Mee Puppy & Plarseee

$2399
111 99

'7"

gay Ger

$799

'2"

ere PrIama Was Ser. Npgeor
Plebe Prise lernalele Ssi

$13 99

green gell

11599

esker Peso Chore A Ire Creosol

$17 99

MO^

Nor grew

$1356

'7"
Bra

Passes LT. Tries Peer

$2199

'13"

Iller tea
Corr el the Corea

$12.99
110 99

Dors el Muer Mate

$10.99

Daniel° GOY Mall 1
Dungeon D's.

$1986

Prone(

$1299

Gloom 5

$1199
$1199

ar•

Illuelhouse
Retro el the lest Aft

114"

$1699
"9• "

'5"

Ares Nappy Very Per

114 Oil

'I"

'5"

Neel See And My Pere

$18 99
$11 99

'6"

Nadel Illensteril Ile.
1"
ten

Pre Not Assestiwit

$699
111 99

maim Neese Magni

$12 99

Compere

'11"
'2"

Mallymed Meer

$7.99
$6 49

Ord Cele Dual
Pieter Pro Wersey's ger

$596

Mot W1111111411 Gem

'4"
sse

411"
5.
.
'9"
'10"
'1"

123 99

'12"

Weds Card Cleme

$799

'3"

Pen Plre Muse

$1099

'4^

Notre

$5.49

*2"

Omer gle Use emit Pews

$1599

Talking Monday Might Foolholl

$2099

'11"

UM Trey

112 99

'6"
14n

Masi Met Wheels resereal Cener

12699

'16^

BOYS

Reg.
Price

Sale
Price

12499
$2499

'12"

Ire OW Me
Neel OW flew

$2399

'16"

$799

NM Mapper

$23 99

▪ 5117

$1399

Tyr Troia No 7414
lebb/1 Tempt Gems

144 99

'35"
or,

Drys et Meager ga No 911
MA tit

19 97

owes nmerr me

$16 99

General Las Car & Arm

12 99

Mew IS

82996

17 19

Gwen Whe

Madcap lieralhon

$16 99

41"

Payoff Machine

$7399

P0941.
Oulaksand

$8.99
$1199

Ire
$re

$11 99

Oar Jump It's A Mune

$1299

tem
ere

S99151 110,01
Strerstery latorloste

$16.99

'9"

gle Apple City

Topple

1986

Nite

Woody Woodpecker's Moan Der
Porky Pigs Donut Factory

$5 99

'2"

15 99

62"

S5.99

'2"

Superateket

1599

'2"

leery Moose Sete Craw

116 99

llearre Cesar Deg

.16 99

&ler leas Weir

Der Core

$12 99

'16^

'4"
sem
Se??

• 6"
Orl

Guying Spree

$5 99

'2"

lase Iblegor Ploy

$15 99

Plielo en the Sere

3a9

°Vs

Soper Clem 01/41401 Jeep

1996

141111

Derr Deet's Capture Ms Neekeys

$399

91°

Soper Clem IS Weer

16 99

'4"

roar lasese's Don't War the repos

1399

Deeper Noselest

$2399

'11"

Orly a Dern $era

1399

91

liAmopor WIN Corsa get

$2599

'16"

Looney Tones Sallow Oente

15 99

'2"

leer & Serer Dere Ploy Set

117 99

'11"

Woody Worperser's gar Per

IS 99

'2"

Depart

115 99

Poper's Treason, Nap Mir

15 99

92"

Sprovern intereent get

$7699

'10"

ger get toed Nerileas

119 88

'12"

Sale
Price

War Wars Gees Mt

139 95

'14"

CRAFTS

Rag.
Price

WM Cradle

$75 95

'39.95

Owen

$6 99

TC1I Ole Crepe Spier

$51 95

'32^

Mortenot ichabod Menu.

1946

Krary Kens

'3"

Ploy Don klikroecep•

$1299
$7499

Ploy Doh Pose Purr

$1199

115"

Ploy Dr gram $keet

12399

'9"

Play Doh Enchained Parka
Dukes of Hazard Paha by lankier*

$399

So. Piggy Color/ante

12 79

1299

99*
99*

Reck Tumbler

17 99

Flowerelc

120 99

'9"
'9"

Makin Treater

$3995

'29"

Tee 0.Tore Cease

13995

'31"

TCII Cor•Aii rit Sol

$5499

'32"

grearset Noes & Chess

$49 95

'29"

AIM Ifilitary gleatern Pees

$11 99

MI Moir gprel gpsertey

$2699

'18"

Ma Weirs Pre Pieme

12348

'14"

Dress el rear/ Mrs Star
Meser

129 95

'19"

117 99

'12"

Sleek Sr Meer

$1 59

Multre Cobs

$699

'2"
II1

Neer errs lireseMe raw

N.M.Maser

112 99

64410

Atessotres Mar

$4 99

'3"

GIRLS

Reg.
Price

eryliergsr Dell Meese MA P71
Necternereft Table & Cleft No. Ma

$3595
127 99

'28"

P.0117 Cut & Orr Deg
Prole Cr A Orr Crier
Tipple Toes gell

$2199

1^

$2899

'18"

09"

lye gye Driers Dell
Wirer Dad

12299
$2199
$1484

'9"

$1599

Cesar gel No Mr
lacitslimo

18 99

ger $ees AM Deli

$8 99

'2"

Dere City

$1699

98"

Derr City $irs MOMS

$599
$1197

'2"

SPORI1NG
GOODS

Reg.
Price

Sale
Price

elmiteny Stionooka Dees
deowberry Sherbmia hag Mee

8699

"4"
'11"

M 0 Terre

$8 99

PI 0 get & Tee

$8erlerry Mortars Career

$1499

bereet gears Weer

$7 99
$1599

'11"

ererterry remora MUM C•11
Ihroetorry Stserassie Carry Cass
Carer Pero Ti. grass No 014

$1599

Oases Messrs

1999

'4"

$1199

Carer Pair Tea Serer No III
Kale Key Dere Set
Mete Kitty Stagenery Set

$1099

Hue. Key °vendee UM
▪
Itey Pone Set
Marls Seer Dell Meer
Suertielo Clare, get

$21 99

Sale
Price
'19"

Clyra Car Crusher

12284

'6"

Parer

$17 99

'5"

Nip grew Ur $ol

154 99

'29"

I.C.R. Crosse*

$76 95

'39"

Deese el Mazard liftellseaMo No UN

14 99

'2"

Ores el Mazer gerroast No MSS
Dees
Honer Speed Lem

$12 99
$1499

'9"

$1999

Wit Derry Mee Orr

$6 99

age

eseerde 0.71101 Tore Near

'9"

$1099

Gesteris Carper Trois Garr

113 99

41"
'4"
41"

835 95
$1949
$11 96

$1299

'7"

ELECTRONICS

Rog.
Price

Salo
Price

$2977

'12"

IOW Pleat

154 95

leadererHiS Nara

1999

Al Smart Callesew, CAM. IN..

SO% off

Cases Need le Med Peeler

20% .off

Peer Wes. raw

$3799

Western Orr error Itat
Wipe Tow TWO ler

$1 399

Ross Tea Ofrapsow

IV 99

Tor Credo Carr

139 95

Ideal Streeter

139 99

Toon WAN esiolles

$3995

Maws Thal Tees

1.41.

MUSICAL

Reg.
Price

122 99

'12"

$1499

Carl

$399s
$1997

Der Peter Pese Malle

$1499

Derr Olese

12584
$1199

'12"

Per Dell
Dry Pre

$899

'3"

Duly Peps Drees $hoe

826 99
$25 97

'11"

11 3 99
12199

V"

Weer grids Den
Prase & RIM" rye Gm A Ike Poo Met
Ploy & ales Mere Carer

CARTRIDGES
fere kreeelen

1517

ON.IN Cobs Cler Tate II

Al Peek Artries

Dolly Pape Purer

se"

'3«

1.399

129 95
$39 97

11~7
Karen err Mr Ere Carers

Rabbit Jacket
49.00 Reg. to 99.99

'4"
sew

ger **am Mee NealNo
Belty Cream Jelse 96sailer
Seasoma SluM Cesar Culler gel

Sale
Price
V"

Foolika Cana

Ins4

'5"
"3"

Reg. 69.99

1346

'5"
'3"
ars

Pelnlyo's Spine* Hunt

Great lookir.g quilted stadium
jackets, promise unbeatable
warmth for the long winter
months ahead. Contrast piping
and facings.

$1599
$997
$799

▪

39.00

Sale
Price

$799

Tortoise & We Mare

Stadium Coats

Reg.
Price

Mien greasy FM Gin
Cade= MM No Pleat
Cadeoe MoOM

.111Mgol Per

Luxuriously soft sweaters that
add a pretty touch to skirts and
pants. A wonderful selection of
designs and colors to choose
from, in 1000/0 acrylic. S M,L.

Assyria, royalty wore In fact, so fond of scarfs
mantles edged with fr- that they often wore two
inge, folded in the same - a wimple on the head,
fashion as a contem- and a mantle flowing
porary shawl.
freely from the
shoulders. The ensemble
Women of the MickUe can still be seen
Ages brought a more up- nowadays, in the form of
to-date approach to scarf- habits worn by many
dressing with the "wim- religious orders of nuns.
ple," known today as the
headscarf or
The modern scarf came
"babushka." Royalty into being in the 16th cenoften placed their crowns tury, by which time the
directly over their mantle had diminished in
wimples, a style that can size to become an acbe observed in classical cessory to the neckline,
art of the period.
rather than a voluminous
Medieval women were, garment.

tiliCOVP PRE-CHRISTMA
RmoDorif INVENTORY
1REDUCTION SALE

Reg. 65.00
Reg. 35.00

scarfs known as
"mantles" were worn by
both men and women.
Mantles were draped
over both shoulders and
fastened in front, or
sometimes thrown over
one shoulder, passed
under the opposite arm
and then fastened.
The mantle proved to
be a most versatile garment. The Greeks called
it the "hirnation." In
Rome, it was the "toga"
for men, the "palls" for
women - worn draped
like a man's toga, but
covering the head. And in

5s.
le"

"

'15"

'19"
'14"
'14"
'19"
'4"
'111"
'12"
'19"
'14"

Salo
Price
'18"

Seressipl Orgea

132 99

Merrerry Morlere ASA Made

115 99

ars

emoss•• renew AN Mete

$12 88

ars

Dere Perserspe 11P111
lenol AN Mae

$42 Mt

'29"

$0059

gages et Nearril AN Mae

11599

All Ileyeler

10% off

12199

'9"
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Investigation ofjudicialcorruption in U.S. to be mode public
CHICAGO (AP) — In
the nation's largest court
system, these are days of
high anxiety. Names are
about to be named.
Secrets are about to be
revealed. Scandal is in
the alt.
Now, three years after
it began, Operation
Greylord, an Abscamstyle probe touted as the
most ambitious investigation of judicial
corruption in U.S.
history,,ls about to go

public.
It promises to be a tale
of intrigue and adventure: a "white knight"
judge who concealed a
tape recorder in his
cowboy boots, FBI
'moles' posing as corrupt
prosecutors and a "Boy
Scout" state's attorney
who turned to life in the
fast lane to snare crooked
defense lawyers.
Reports also have surfaced of deals cut in bars,
an FBI agent snapping

pictures of a judge counting money and even electronic 'bugs' placed inside the chambers of at
least two judges — believed to be the first such
court -approved
eavesdropping.
As many as 100 phony
criminal cases also were
created to ferret out Cook
County's kinky lawyers,
judges and courtroom fixers as part of Greylord,
said former Police

Economists say 1984 will
show gain against inflation
W&SHINGTON (AP)—
Inflation, the economy's
untamed lion of just a few
years ago, has been
quieted recently and
most economists say
there's no reason for it to
roar back next year.
Many, though, are
predicting prices will
climb somewhat more
than they did this year,
and some are even keeping a watchful eye out for
worrisome flare-ups later
in the year.
Paul Volcker, who as
chairman of the Federal
Reserve is the nation's
thief inflation-fighter,
says,"We are in a period
of testing."
In a recent speech, he
said, "Memories of inflation — and of failed antiinflation programs — remain strong. The temptation to return to habits
learned in the previous
decade — to anticipate inflation, to take precautionary steps to protect
oneself, or to make up for
losses of the past in one
fell swoop — could
return."
Adds Donald Ratajczak, economic
forecaster at Georgia
State University in Atlanta, 'This is a period of
1113ting opportunities ...
1984 is our year eir really
solidifying the gain"
made against high inflation rates.
The inflation rate, as
measured by the Labor
Department's Consumer

Circuitjudge
dismisses
food-stamp
charges
WINCHESTER, Ky.
(AP) — Clark Circuit
Judge Charles T. Walters
has dismissed food-stamp
trafficking charges
against nine people arrested last month as part
of a state police sting
operation.
Walters said the
charges were dropped
because of insufficient
language in the indictments returned against
the people by a Clark
County grand jury.
The defendants were
among 23 people roundedup in the three-month
undercover operation.
Clark County Prosecutor Thomas Smith
said he disagrees with
Walters' reason for
dismissing the charges,
but he added the action
was not that damaging to
his case since felony
charges are pending
against seven df the nine.
Smith - said Tuesday
that he hadn't decided
whether to appeal
Walters' ruling, seek new
indictments or forget the
food-trafficking charges
and press ahead with prosecution of the remaining
counts against the people.
The U.S. attorney's office at Lexington is
reviewing the case to
determine if it should file
federal charges against
some of those accused of
trafficking the stamps,
Smith said.

Superintendent Richard
Brzeczek.
Now, some judges, attorneys and police officers accustomed to
ajudicating millions of
cases each year, ineluding tens of thousands
of felonies, will be getting
a fresh look at law and
order — from a defendant's eye view.
In recent days, scores
have been advised by the
Justice Department they
were overheard in legal
wiretaps — sometimes in
Judges' chambers. Not all
are suspected of criminal
activity. Some also have
been advised they are
targets of the Greylord
probe.
Part of Greylord, named after the wigs worn by
British jurists, reportedly
focused on narcotics and
traffic courts — just two
parts of Cook County's
immense judicial system
that includes 322 judges
and 20,000 licensed attorneys.
One judge — who was
relieved of official duties
Monday — predicts he

Price Index, is expected and the harsh summer
to rise approximately 4 drought which hurt the
percent 1'iis year, just grain crop in America's
about the same as the 3.9 breadbasket.
In other news dealing
percent of 1982, which
was the best price- with the economy:
Home mortgage loan
showing since the early
interest rates are falling,
1970s.
It was 8.9 percent in - the government reports,
1981 and 12.4 percent in while hopes for continued
moderation in oil prices
1980.
been raised by a
have
For next year, analysts
are predicting an ad- reported agreement
vance in the range of 4 among OPEC ministers
to hold prices and producpercent to 7 percent.
"We still have one tion steady.
The Federal Home
more really good year
left on inflation," says Loan Bank Board said
Allen Sinai, chief Wednesday that interest
economist at Lehman rates on home mortgage
Brothers Kuhn Loeb Inc. loans fell in November
for a second straight
in New York.
Agrees Ratajczak, "I month, and that fixeddon't see any bad pro- rate mortgage loans dipped below 14 percent for
blem next year."
Volcker asserted the first time since last
recently, "Those of us summer.
The bank board said inresponsible for monetary
policy don't mean to let terest rates on fixed-rate
inflation get a head of mortgage loans dipped to
steam again." The 13.92 percent in early
Federal Reserve has November from 14.08 perhelped reduce price in- cent in October and 14.28
creases by restraining percent in September.
the amount of money in Those rates peaked at
banks, checking accounts over 18 percent in late
1981.
and wallets.
Several optimistic
Even so, Lawrence
economic
forecasts were
Kudlow, former chief
economist of the federal issued Wednesday, inOffice of Management cluding an observation
and Budget and now an from. University of
economic consultant, Chicago professor Walter
here, sees warning signs Fackler that the United
already pointing to States is "in the midst of
stronger price rises next a whacking good
year. Consumer prices, economic upswing."
In Geneva,
he notes, rose at a 5.5 percent annual rate in the Switzerland, oil ministers
from Indonesia and
August-October quarter.
Analysts generally at- Gabon said the Organizatribute the recent tion of Petroleum Expormoderation in prices to ting Countries had agreed
last year's recession, to leave oil prices at the
worldwide oil glut and $29-a-barrel level adopted
last March and to conabundant harvests.
Next year's expected tinue production limits of
price pickup is mostly at- 17.5 million barrels a day.
Other ministers said a
tributed to just the
reverse — the healthy full agreement had yet to
economic recovery, be completed, however,
stabilizing energy prices and the 13-nation cartel
was to meet again today.
Saudi Arabia's oil
minister, Shiek Ahmed
Zaki Yemeni, said his
Federal-State Market News Service
country would freeze
Dec•unber 8, 1963
prices through 1985 even
Kentucky Pureness Area Hog Market
Report !nebulae 6 Etuytos Stations
other exporters raised
if
Receipts: Act. 674 Cat. 800 Barrows
theirs.
& Gilts fully 1.60 Miner Sow'steady

torneys are reluctant to
waive juries for fear of
being misinterpreted.
And every word in
private conferences is being weighed carefully.
Though no one has yet
been charged with a
crime, the Greylord investigatiJn already has
created legal tremors —
both for its methods and
the message it may
carry.
Some veteran defense
attorneys are outraged,
arguing the legal
wiretapping of judicial
chambers is an invasion
of private conversations
of hundreds of innocent
people.
"There are certain
things I say to people that
are not crimes but I don't
want the FBI to know it,"
said Sam Adam, a
defense attorney who
said he's been approached to represent some
lawyers who fear they
may be indicted in the
Greylord case.
Adds Sherman Magidson, another defense attorney: "It's 1984 and the

tape recorder has taken
over."
Others in the system
say Greylord will further
tarnish an already tarnished reputation in a
town where cops on the
take, politicians on the
make and wheeling and
dealing sometimes have
been a way of life.
"It's going to confirm a
(mistaken) belief that all
lawyers and judges are
corrupt everywhere,"
Adam said. "People in
general think lawyers are
fixers and all judges are
on the take.... Judges are
in big trouble come
November."
Though some judges
say there is no apprehension, Judge James
Bailey, who serves in
criminal court, said
Greylord will hurt jurists
who are on the retention
ballot this fall and must
get a 60 percent approval
rate to stay on the bench.
"Nobody likes a
crook," Bailey said.
"Nobody likes anyone
under indictment.
Nobody likes anyone with

a cloud over his or her
head."
And that cloud definitely is hovering over the
judicial system, said
Judge Kenneth Gillis.
"The public," Gillis
said, "could perceive that
50 percent of the
judiciary is involved,
when it could be only two
to three, if any."
The number of indictments expected is a tiny
percentage of the lawyers
and judges operating in
Cook County.
In addition to the county's regular judges,
downstate judges, such
as Lockwood, also serve
temporary stints in Cook
County's 365 courts. The
result is as many as 600
judges handle the nearly
six million cases filed
each year ranging from
traffic tickets to murder.
"We're talking about a
few bad apples," said
William J. Kunkle Jr.,
assistant state's attorney. "This is not an indictment of the whole
system. This is the
system cleansing itself."

Murray Home
Chestnut Street
Murray, Ky.

OPEN SUNDAYS 1-5
Hamilton Beach
2 Speed Drink Mixer
All Metal Professional container
and patented agitator for perfect
results. H49/727

Dustbusteri"

CORDLESS VAC
Cleans hard-to-reach places.
Snaps into charger which
mounts on wall.
9330

Hog market
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$26004000

KM( STUMP
REMOVAL
:I We

With thl touch of a button
gives you 25% power burst.
Has heavy duty motor to let
you mix any type batter. Also
has beater release button.
3-72-3
Hand held.

con remove stumps up

to 24 be!ow the ground.
135 4343 or 435-4319
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Norelco® Clean Air 5000
Rapidly filters a 25x25 ft. room. Air flow
control creates fan-power circulation,
Activated charcoal/wool resin pad filter

Texas Instrument
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Include renting
In your
party plans

Solar Calculator

Your next party can be vour best when your rent
Whether its a dinner party of eight or a garden party
of eighty we can help make it easier and more
economical too We have decorations chairs, tables,
wedding arch, kneeling bench, candleabra, cups
glasses, silverware, china items and much Morel
Call on us for your next party

Youth charged
with murder
CLAY CITY, Ky.(AP)
- A 16-year-old Powell
County boy was charged
with murder after his
older brother was shot to
dea,tb, ;tate police
Trooper 3ohn Lambert
said.

AMP

RENTAL SALES

19-In.Hip-Roof Toolbox
Sturdy steel construction
with handy tote tray and
socket (Walt
MM819
Claaatitias

emit

CENTER

753-8201
•
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will be indicted. By the
end of next week, as
many as four judges,
eight lawyers and four
police officers and other
court personnel reportedly will be charged with
crimes.
"What this has done is
intimidate everybody,"
said Edward Genson, a
veteran defense attorney
who has confirmed his
client, Judge Wayne
Olson, is expected to be
indicted. "People are
afraid to practice law.
People are afraid to be
judges."
Indeed, some say caution has replaced cordiality since word of
Greylord first leaked last
summer when Brocton
Lockwood, a southern Illinois judge serving a
stint in Chicago's Traffic
Court, disclosed he was
an undercover agent,
wearing a microphone
under his robe and and
carrying a tape recorder
in his cowboy boot.
Since then, some say
judges are anxious to put
more on the record. At-
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Never needs Batteries
Powered by the sun
Or any light source
Features 4-Key Memory
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Electric Heater
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Domino or
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Keebier 6 oz. Save 99'

Colonial

TART SHELLS

Buy 1-Get 1 Free

CHIPS

Save 1.39

Buy 1-Get 1 Free

442?\\

What is "the most delicious thing on earth?" Well,
/the great Beniamin Disraeli used those very words to
describe a banana! And even if they aren't all that
great, bananas are still a most remarkable fruit.
For one thing, a banana is one of the very few fruits
you can buy fresh any day of the year. And when you
eat one, you know it's pure. A banana peel is both
dirtproof and germproof.
For another thing, there are more than a hundred
different varieties of bananas, and they are one of the
oldest foods on earth. In fact, the Korean says that
the forbidden fruit in the Garden of Eden wasn't an
apple at all, but a banana!
Today the "banana republics" of Latin America are
the world's leading exporters of bananas. But they are
by no means the world's leading producers. That
honor goes to Africa, but the Africans themselves eat
90% of the bananas they produce.
As for us, all the bananas we eat are imported, and
it was only about a hundred years ago that we even
found out they existed. It all started when the captain of a schooner out of Boston was unable to pick
up any "worthwhile" cargo in Jamaica. Rather than
come back ,empty handed, he loaded his decks with
(
bananas. Well, that first "banana boat" really started
something. Bananas were an instant sensation, and
they still are. In fact, we eat more bananas than any
other fruit, actually about eighteen pounds per year
for every man, woman and child in America!
By the way, fresh bananas are on sale this week
4 lbs. for 1.00_

\
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PRESERVES
$1 9
Hyde Park TaN Kitchen

BUNS..8 Pk• 59

BAGS

ct. $149
Sunshine 10 oz.

Harpers Whole
Country

Metzger Little
Princess

Quarter Sliced
Emge Mild Cur

HA
$15

ORK
LOIN

CON
$ 3

Mussleman's 40 oz.

/b

PARTY TRA

APPLE
JUICE 89°

$239

$ 129

Sliced $1 69

LEMON
JUICE 119
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lb
lb.

CHEEZ-ITS89
Seneca Pure 32 oz.

Mussieman's 16 oz.

2 3 Lb. Avg

APPLE
SAUCE 3/$1

RELISH TRAYS FIXED FOR SPECIAL ORDERS — OWEN'S FINEST

PRODUCE
Golden Ripe

MEAT

DELI

Env* Fully Cooked Dry Cured Smoked

HAMS

14-171b. avg. lb.
Fields Boneless Kentuckian

HAM Half lb. $269

$139

sliced lb. $239

Hyde Park

CANNED HAMS...3 lb.
SMOKED HAM
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SMOKED HAM
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STEAK
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observations

by lochie hart

New Concord continues a mecca of culture and self-sufficiency
According to presentday reports and the early
history as told by the late
Gordon Wilson, the New
Concord community continues to be progressive
and self-sufficient. The
following article was inspired by the book
"Fidelity Folks" written
by Gordon Wilson,
copyrighted in 1946. The
book is in the special collection of Murray State
University and was lent
to me by Dr. Keith Heim,
director.
Some of the facts concerning the east-side
capitol were given to me
by Historian Brown
Tucker, Lithe Wrather
who remembers attending Dr. Wilson's English
class in Bowling Green,
and Frank Mongomery
who grew up neighbors to
the Wilson family. Before
I go on with this, I must
tell you a little romance
that concerns Mr. Montgomery. He told me by
phone that he married,
last April, his New Concord sweetheart, Mary
McCord. When I asked
why he waited so many
years to get married, I
learned that he had to go
to war and she, 12 years
younger, fell in love with
and married a Mr.
Slayman. After she
became a widow, their
friendship was renewed
and marriage resulted.
New Concord
history
Even though New Concord is a hop over a couple of hills east of Murray, it was once far away.
Residents rarely came to
Murray because of muddy or dusty roads and
horse and buggy
transportation. The county was divided by the
railroad and Clarks River
and folks were identified
by their location — either
the East side or the West
side. But it was probably
the first settlement in this
county.
According to Calloway

County history 1931 and
Mr. Tucker, the settlement was first named
Humility about 1819. Mr.
Wilson calls it Fidelity.
One wonders why. He
grew up there where his
father Dr. Mark Wilson,
served the community
and on across the Tennessee line. Later Concord became the name,
then because of postal
service, the name was
changed to New Concord
in 1841 to distinguish from
the town by the same
name in eastern Kentucky. The first U.S. post
office, according to Mr.
Tucker was established
at Humility in 1883 with
James Barnett
postmaster, receiving a
salary of a dollar per
month.
"According to custom
then, post offices changed
hands about every two
years," Mr. Tucker said.
Mr. Charles A. McCuiston, author of the
history of New Concord in
the 1931 county history,
says,
The only
millionaire of the county
was born in New Concord." I would love to
know the name of that
person. A number of prominent county citizens
came from that community.
Self-sufficient
Mr. Wilson states
"Since there was no
railroad when I was a
boy,our section depended
on the river boats on the
Tennessee for necessities
and luxuries that we
could not produce at
home. Fidelity industries
included stores, a
blacksmith shop, a water
mill, a woodworker's
shop, two tabacco factories. Over in the woods
near the village was a little one-room schoolhouse.
On the highest hill of the
village stood the union
church, open to every
creed. Less that a mile
away lived my father, the
country doctor. At the

edge of the village a
superanuated Methodist
preacher practiced dentistry, too.
"On a rolling hill in the
northern edge of Fidelity
was the graveyard. We
lived and went visiting
and ate and loved and
read and died. Just like
all normal people. It was
not until the railroad
came in the late 1800's
that Humility took a turn
in life. It was then that
Marse Peter (Rowlett? )
the owner of the tobacco
factory three miles from
the Tennessee River, had
died and his son, Marse
Jeffy ( Rowlett) moved
the factory to the county
seat," says Wilson.
The author writes
about his family which includes brothers Russ,
Albert, Quint, and his
sisters Lala and Carrie.
He traveled with his
father on visits even into
the Tennessee area —
four miles west." When
we crossed the state line,
I was disappointed to find
that no visual line, like
the geography maps pictured, was there. But it
was a thrill to know that
for the first time, I had
been in another state.
"Father was, like all
doctors of his time, a
man-of-all-work. He performed simple operations, set broken bones,
sewed up cuts pulled
teeth and acted as a
veterinarian. Dentistry in
those days was heroic
since there were no drugs
to deaden pain. Father
seated the victim in a
chair, swabbed the gum
around the offending
tooth with a wad of cotton
dipped in pure alcohol,
cautioned the patient to
grip the rounds of the
chair. Then he started the
tug of war. The patient
would let go his hold on
the chair and wrestle
with the doctor. But
always the doctor won
and the patient
sheepishly looked at the

late offending tooth.
"Financially, he was
below par. People
thought that doctors and
preachers worked for the
good that they could do
and needed little money
to tide them over to the
hereafter where abundant rewards would be
waiting. Negroes to pay
their bills, worked for us
— washing, ironing,
cleaning and ect; some
people gave acres of land
to my father. One widow
whose husband lingered
half dead for years and
was a constant patient for
father, asked that she and
her daughters might quilt
for us. They finished
seven quilts, some of
which became mine to go
to housekeeping on. His
recreation was gardening
and fishing — that I en;.
joyed with him."
Entertainment
'The owner'of an organ
would take the cover off
and unlock it on Sundays
or when neighbors would
come at night to sit
awhile. Sundays were the
popular times though.
Folks would stand around
and sing until it was time
to go home and feed the
stock. It was not
necessary to be a real
musician to accompany
the songs. Just a few good
chords would do. We
would sing "Maggie" and
"Darling, I am growing
old," but "Hot time in the
old town tonight," sounded too much like dancing?'
There were play parties taht insired attendents to clap hands
and pat feet to he tune of
fiddlers who played such
as "Shoot the Buffalo" or
"Pig in the Parlor."
Almost any occasion was
an excuse for an all-day
picnic at Sulphur Springs
where we were free from
restraint. We could yell,
wade in the creek and
even go in a washing. But
we never left the dinner
on the ground for long.

What shall we eat?
"I remember the flavor
of dinner served in our
neighborhood more than
40 years ago. Victuals is
the name for certain
homely foods — like the
well-stocked smokehouse
provided plenty of frying
sized chicken running
around in the front yard,
cabbage, cornbread,
fried ham, and half-moon
pies. At a meal of victuals
you are invited to take out
and help yourself. No
napkins. Most men have
a good red bandanna handkerchief in a back poket.
The ladies wear aprons.
"Then there was grub
— substantial food, usually cooked by men and for
men at logging camps
where potatoes are cooked in the jackets in plenty
of grease; beans, bacon,
hcecakes, flapjacks and
sliced potato pie. Utensils
were tin pans, iron
skillets and knives and
forks.
Some'n-D'eat
-This Some'n-D'eat is
what we called the food
eaten between meals — a
short version of
something to eat.
Remember when we
came home from school
wanting some'n-d'eat?
Humor at Fidelity
"Pranks were played
at Christmas, not on
Halloween; just such
pranks destroyed property in the name of fun.
Wagons were taken apart
and reassemble on the
top of a fellow's stable;
sometimes a wheel was
hidden in a gully and the
wagon was useless for
days. At school children
practiced mimicry. At
recess and noon we often
put on such good imitations of meetings that the
teacher would have to interfere. There was one
boy in the gosling stage
whs, could. bring down the
house by his imitation of
the tall, lanky singing

school master."
No one knows why Mr.
Wilson called his chilhood
home Fidelity. Maybe it
was a pet memory, but,
Fidelity, Humility or New

Concord still holds her
own in be progressive,
self-sufficient and the
home of special people many of whom have
chosen to leave their

native states and come to
the New Concord area to
retire. And now it's just a
jump and a hop over
modern roads to Murray
the county seat.

Avoiding age spots
Lawrence E. Lamb,M.D.
need
to protect your skin overweight and my tummy
DEAR DR. LAMB -- I
is fatter than I would like.
have those brown age spots from the sun.
on my hands and arms. Is You could see your doctor What would be the risks of
there anything that can be or a dermatologist, who taking female hormones? I
done for them or to keep could prescribe a cream that thought if I were on female
more from appearing? I contains hydroquinone. In hormones I could lose fat
have read about a cream some instances, such lesions from my tummy but keep
that lightens them. Is that can be removed by agents my breasts. My blood preseffective at all?
that remove the superficial sure is getting high and my
Are the spots just from area of the skin. And some doctor wants me to lose
age or is it the kidneys? Any spots are actinic (solar) weight.
advice would be appreciat- keratosis, which are differ- DEAR READER — Taked.
ent and usually should be ing female hormones will
DEAR READER — Some removed. That is a good rea- not get rid of abdominal fat.
Many women can tell you
people call them "liver son to see your doctor.
spots," but they have nothing I have discussed these that.
to do with either the liver or types of skin changes in The Also, estrogen in large
the kidneys. They are caused Health Letter 7-10, Your doses, as once was used in
by increased pigment from Skin: Sun, Aging, Spots and treating prostate cancer, is
the pigment cells that are Cancer, which I am sending associated with a high rate
normally in the skin, much you. Others who want this of heart attacks and blood
like a giant freckle. They issue can send 75 cents with clots. That is why small
are called lentigenes.
a long, stamped, self- doses are used for prostate
They are stimulated by addressed envelope for it to cancer now if estrogen is
the sun, and aging does me in care of this newspa- required. A recent study also
increase their appearance. per, P.O. Box 1551, Radio suggests that men who have
The best treatment is City Station, New York, NY heart attacks may have an
increase in estrogen.
prevention, and that means 10019.
You will do better with a
avoiding esposure of the skin DEAR DR. LAMB — I am
to the sun, because sun ages a transvestite. I have cross- good diet and exercise
the skin. Gloves and long dressed for most of my life program, although you probsleeves will protect the and I think of myself as a ably will lose fat all over,
hands and arms. The woman. I'm full around the not just where you would
"beauty" of yesterday avoid- breasts. but I'm 40 pounds like to lose it.
ed the sun by wearing a
sunbennet, long sleeves and
gloves. As a result, her fair
skin remained young-looking
longer than that of her sunworshipping counterpart of
today.
KALAMAZOO, Mich. created a gadget
You can diminish the pigmentation with creams. The (AP) — Life is getting somewhat the shape of an
most effective bleaching easier all the time. In- English muffin, with offagent is a depigmentation stead of having to rotate center holes on each side.
agent called hydroquinone his thumbs on his own, It has only one moving.
(Eldoquin, Melanex). It has the dedicated twiddler part — the whole thing.
been found that some of the can now use a profes- Though the regular procreams provide some help.
sional device in his duct is made of wood,
It is not as effective in
decreasing pigmentation as search for perfection in Watts has his own personal ''Twidd" in 14the sun is effective in caus- rotation.
karat gold, set with
ing it. So even if you use a
Kenb Watts, 28, a wood diamonds and valued at
preparation containing
hydroquinone, you still will craftsman here, has $10,000.

Twiddler uses device
for rotation perfection
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WILL KEEP YOU HOPPING!

Guess what you're getting
for Christmas.
When the paper and ribbon cover the floor
around the tree and the big emotional let-down
hits you, then what did you really get for
Christmas? You shopped until your feet ached.
you cut your finger while wrapping gifts, you
stayed up too late and got up too early to unwrap
a tie you'll never wear, a blouse that v..)n't fit and
a toy that's already broken. What did you really
get for Christmas?
Well, maybe the shopping was done in the
wrong place. A big supply of loVe, hope and faith
are available at the Christian Church (Disciples of
Christ). The service is inspiring and satisfaction
is guaranteed. Everyone can afford it and don't
want to return it. It_can he used every day and
improves with time.
Oh yes — were also open on Sundays.

Our Christmas programs
Christmas Cantata
Sunday Services
December 11
Christmas Dinner
December 14 at 5:30 pm
A Christmas Drama
The Other Wise Man
December 14 at 6:3(1 pm
Candle Light Communion
December 24 at 8:00 pm

She hops, leaps. ducks and
punches her way to a happy
reunion with her baby just like
the smash arcade hit ...brought
home only by ATARI.
•

The First Christian Church
North of the square on Fah Street
Dr. David C. Roos, Minister

,-,(1 under ',cense 'rum Sun Electronics Coruoiation

Coast To Coast Total Hardware .
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PRICE!
Buy Generic Cigarettes
and Save!

By Abigail Van Buren

Warning The Surgeon General Has Determined
I :Dangerous to Your Health
That Cigarette Smoking .

PA

DEAR NO SIG: When the woman calls the man,
the transportation is provided by the person for
whom it is most convenient. As for the tab: The
person who did the inviting should be prepared to
pick up the tab.

1
the

Fiance Struggles With
Knotty Bedroom Problem
DEAR ABBY: I am a 26-year-old man with a problem
I've never heard of before. I'm engaged to a 22-year-old
girl named Gina (not her real name). We've gone together
for a year, and I thought we knew each other well, but she
laid something on me yesterday that set me to wondering.
While shopping for a bedroom set, Gina insisted on a
double bed with bedposts. I said it looked kind of oldfashioned, but Gina said that is what she wanted in case
we wanted to tie each other up! Abby, the way she said it
I'm sure she was serious. I was totally surprised. Now I
am wondering if maybe my fiancee isn't some kind of
pervert.
I have no desire to be tied up, and I certainly don't want
to tie her up. Am I square or is there something wrong
with Gina?
NO TIES IN TEXAS

•

D&T Warehouse Foods
Lights: 14 mg. "tar", 1.1 mg. nicotine;
Ultra Lights: 6 mg. "tar- 0.7 mg.
nicotine ay. per cigarette 'by FTC Method.

--DEAR ABBY: In these days of the "liberated woman,"
more women are phoning men and asking them out. Not
that there is anything wrong with that, but it does raise
some questions: '
If the woman calls the man, does she pick him up? Or is
he expected to pick her up? Who pays the tab? It seems to
me that the person who does the inviting should pick up
the tab. But some men might not feel right letting a
woman treat them.
NO SIG

623 S. 4th
759-1144

DEAR NO TIES: It's time you and Gina had a
frank talk about your sexual expectations. Tying up
one's partner, or being tied up, is part of a notuncommon fantasy to heighten sexual pleasure. It's
called "bondage." If,your fiancee is seriously entertaining these thoughts, it doesn't necessarily mean
she's a "pervert." The best rule of limitations is:
Anything that goes on between consenting adults is
OK as long as it's agreeable to both parties and
harms no one.
* * *

•••

DEAR ABBY: What do you think of the following? My
husband and I were shopping last week, and as we were
walking along the street, I became very dizzy.
I noticed a cleaning shop nearby where I saw lome
empty chairs. I told my husband to continue shopping,
and I went into the cleaning shop and asked the young
man there if I could sit down for a few minutes because I
wasn't feeling well. This was his answer: "These chitirs
are only for people who are having their things cleaned
here. If you are sick, go to a doctor."
Please comment.
MARION T.
DEAR MARION: I'm sure that cleaning establishment will never get a penny (or a good word) from
you, and I don't blame you. But please, take a few
minutes to write a letter, addressed to the owner,
describing your experience. Clip this column and
enclose it. Be sure to state the day and time it
occurred. There is always a chance that some
uncaring or poorly trained employee acted without
authority. Enclose a self-addressed, stamped envelope for a reply, and let me know what happens.
•* *

(If you put off writing letters because you don't
know what to say, send for Abby's complete booklet
on letter-writing. Send $2 and a long, stamped (37
cents), self-addressed envelope to Abby, Letter
Booklet, P.O. Box 38923, Hollywood, Calif. 90038.)

unusual about their work. tally retarded, especially
What is unusual is that likes refinishing woodthey are developmentally work. "We learn which
disabled.
cleaners to use first,
"Tom," 24, who is men- which acids, and when to
use them," he said.
In other East Bay area
communities, crews of
other developmentally
disabled people similarly
can be found cleaning
hospitals and businesses
and performing landscaping and grounds
maintenance chores.
"They are doing a good
job and they are earning
a living," said Maria
Distler, executive director of Stepping Stones,
the organization responsible for helping
developmentally disabled
people become selfsufficient instead of being
society's throwaways.
Developmentally
disabled people are those
who become severely
immemp
disabled early in life
through birth defects, illness or injury.
Founded in 1975 by a
group of parents who
were concerned that the
local schools were not offering educational and
life training skills that
would help their children
learn and grow, Stepping
Stones Inc. is a nonprofit
organization for the
developmentally disabled, ages 3 to 50.
It provides specialized
services ranging from
Plan now to be here for our "After Hours" Christmas Sale and
child care for children
and adolescent youths to
cash in on Extra Big Savings. In addition to the specials below,
prevocational and vocawe'll have "Blue Light" specials for everyone on your list, on
tional training for teens
selected items from every department, plus many unadverand adults.
tised specials. 3 hours only, Sun.. Dec. 11th from 5 to 8 P.M. Only.
Stepping Stones has
received a ;100,000 grant
from the Department of
Health and Human Services, Office of Human
Development Services, to
expand its program of
services and training and
- its Boatworks and
Cleansweep projects.
"We know that the
developmentally disabled, including the mentally retarded, are capable
of learning, working and
Phone
Name
doing for themselves if
given half a chance,State
Address
City
said Mrs. Distler. "We
have in fact proven it and
Drawing Every 15 Minutes • Need Not Be Present To Win
so have they. They are
ready, willing and able."
The Boatwork project
was begun in 1980. Beginning with a crew of eight
willing, mentally retarded workers, project director Marge Watson contacted a number of yacht
brokers in the San Francisco Bay area.
"We made them an offer they couldn't refuse.
We offered to clean their
boats for free," Ms. Watson said.
The volunteer crew
cleaned boats and yachts
for several months for
brokers and sailboat
5 p.m.-8 p.m.
charter outfits that had
5 p.m.-8 p.m.,
large fleets of boats. They
12-11-83 Only
12-11-83 Only
learned how to clean and
•
•
wax fiberglass hulls,
polish bright work, and
strip and refinish teak
OAKLAND, Calif.(API
— In the nearby
Emeryville Marina, four
people move around a 50foot power cruiser scrub-

bing down the deck,
polishing brass and stripping and refinishing
teakwood railings.
There is nothing

A

A

-Tr

SUNDAY, DEC. 11th
FROM 5 TO 8 P.M.

A
•

A
•

WIN A s25 GIFT
CERTIFICATE

DEPOSIT THIS COUPON FOR DRAWING
$25 Gift Certificate Drawing Every 15 Minutes I

Santa
Will Be Here
With Candy For
All The Kids!

lirooFF

1FF
'201Y
Our Reg. Low Prices

ON ALL
APPLIANCES

ON ALL
GLASSWARE

Our Reg. Low Prices

5 p.m.-8 p.m.
12-11-83 Only
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Developmentally disabled help with 50-foot cruiser
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20% OFF
Our Reg. Low Prices

ON ALL
JEWELRY

SPECIAL "AFTER HOURS" SALE AT YOUR K MART STORE!
Ale

ger

railings and decks.
The trainees were also
taught water safety, first
aid, parts of boats, how to
board and disembark
from boats, and the proper use of cleaning and
detailing supplies and
equipment.
"We made the offer to
the yacht brokers with
the provision that once
we became a business
and started charging for
our services, they would
become our customers,"
said Ms. Watson.
Today, The Boatworks
has two boat-cleaning
crews that are fully
employed. Yacht brokers
are pleased with the work
and are providing plenty
of business.
"One of the nicest
things, everyone seems to
agree, is that our crews,
men and women from 18
to 30, get a chance to
work outdoors," said
Mrs. Distler. "So often,
they have been put in
workplaces that are
isolated from other people. In the marinas they
get to meet boat owners
and sailing people, who
are relaxed, friendly, and
who talk to our crews."
Operating on the same
principle as the Boatworks is Cleansweep Inc.,
which was awarded contracts for cleaning the
Oakland Easter Seals
Rehabilitation Outpatient
Hospital and for providing landscaping and
grounds maintenance for
three Department of
Motor Vehicles offices in
the East Bay area.
"Stepping Stones provides an excellent example of what can be done
by developmentally
disabled people," said
Dr. Jean K. Elder, U.S.
Commissioner of the Administration on
Developmental
Disabilities.
"Like ourselves, they
have the same desires to
be useful, and to grow,
and learn. Many can
work and take care of
themselves. All they need
is a chance."

Car care items
good gifts for
Christmas
SOUTHFIELDdICH.
fight
(AP) — From a
for the glovebox to a first
aid kit, car care and
maintenance items make
useful gifts, the
Automotive Information
Council notes.
Among other suggestions: a tire pressure
gauge; a set of battery
booster cables; touchup
paint in spray can ( be
sure to have the car's
paint code number for the
proper shade); windshield wiper blades; can
of windshield de-icer;
window scraper or snow
brush; a spare can of
engine oil.
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sunday school lesson

by h.c. chiles

Good news for the oppressed
Isaiah 61:1-7
reveal His loving com- words and then applied
The speaker of these is passion. On one occasion them directly to Himself:
the Messiah, and they our Lord read these
This day is this scrip\ •••,t..
• .„41,/
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EXTENSION CAP AWARD — Murray-Calloway County Jaycee Community
Development Vice President Brad Belcher (left) receives the Community
Development Extension Award cap from Murray-Calloway Jaycee President
Don Rogers. The cap is awarded by the Jaycees for community development
programming, based, in part, on the tremendous success of this year's Jaycee
Haunted Forest.

Holiday may trigger allergies
SIOUX CITY, Iowa
( AP) — Christmas could
be hazardou,s to your
health, if you suffer from
allergies to holiday trees,
dusty or moldy decorations or holiday candies
and treats. Even gift
wrapping and plastic toys
can cause allergic reactions.
Dr. Michael Jones, an
allergy specialist based
in Sioux City, said one in
five people suffers from
allergies, and even those
who can normally
tolerate a certain level of
allergens (substances
that cause allergy attacks) sometime suffer
around the holidays.
Christmas trees pose a
double threat, Jones said,
because they can raise
the level of dust in a home
and may bother people
who are allergic to turpin, a substance in a
tree's sap.
Dust is the most common allergy, Jones said.
People are not actually
allergic to dust, but to
microscopic mites that
live among common
household dust and mold.
While a tree may not bring enough dust into a
home to cause an allergic
reaction itself, it can
raise the dust level above
the allergy threshold.
"A Christmas tree can
be the straw that breaks
the camel's back," he
said.
Jones recommends
that his patients use artificial trees. He also
recommends that the
trees ( most of which
disassemble) be run
through the dishwasher
to rid them of any dust acquired during storage.
Christmas decorations
are usually stored in dusty closets or basements.
That dust, along with
mold from old family

decorations, can raise
allergen levels above the
threshhold.
Food allergies can ruin
the Christmas season,
too. The most common
food allergies are to milk,
wheat, corn, eggs and
citrus fruits. Most candy,
including Christmas candy, is made with a cornsugar base. Candies
made with a cane-sugar
base also may cause
allergic reactions in some
people.
Peanuts, pecans and
other nuts served during
the holidays can cause
allergic reactions. One
patient, Jones reported,

was so allergic to peanuts
that he suffered an.
allergicreaction after
kissing a woman who had
just eaten a piece of
peanut brittle.
Children may be particularly susceptible to
holiday allergy attacks
because of increased
stress caused by the excitement of the season
and because children
have not developed good
immune systems to protect them from allergic
reactions, Jones said.
The good news is that
children's immune
systems improve as they
get older, Jones said.

$1 00 T°
$150
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moral and physical needs
of people.
Our Lord is not going to.
leave anything which He
has set out to do in an unfinished state. Because of
what he has done in blessing the redeemed

AP,

Israelites with an opportunity to have an effective spiritual ministry
as "priests of the Lord,"
as an expression of their
gratitude the Gentiles in
turn will contribute abundantly to their temporal

and material needs.
Let us, as Christians,
devote our lives to Christ
in joyful praise and
faithful service as an expression of our appreciation of His unceasing love
focus.
4

Hillmark Makes It Special...
Half Carat T.W. Diamond
Solitaire Earrings

Specially Priced
For Christmas $499.00
Imagine the surprise on her face, and the pleasure over the years every time
she wears her Diamond Solitaire Earrings. Hillmark knows how important the
right Christmas gift is. So, we have priced these beautiful Diamond Solitaire
Earrings especially for you. Other caret weights are.ovoilable. Quantities are
limited. Come in to Hillmark, your source for quality jewelry at outstandingly
low prices.

Open Every
Night 'Til
8:30 PM
Sundry
DisTaleuroas
Paducah, Ky 42001 1-5 PM

HILL ARK
P 0. Box 2534
426 Broadway St

Master Charge ana Visa Cards Accepted

LA-Z-BOY RECLINERS
&SWIVEL ROCKERS
4110' Save
Save

When Christmas shopping, try browsing in -antique shops. They are
treasure troves that can
spark the imagination.

1006.011
.
1101.10 lift01.10W.f.611.1

Messiah to preach the
gospel to the poor, to heal
the brokenhearted, to
preach deliverance to the
captives and recovery of
sight to the blind, to set at
liberty those who are
bruised, and to preach
the acceptable year of the
Lord.
He stopped abruptly
and then made the explicit and startling
declaration that Isaiah's
prophecy was fulfilled in
Christ.
Had our Lord read
beyond the middle of
verse two, He could not
have given the explanation which He did. He
simply left the next
sentence for future application, as His second
coming will usher in "the
day of vengeance of our
God."
The time of grace and
mercy is called the "acceptable year," while the
period of judgment is
called the "day of
vengeance," which is yet
to be. The portion of this
passage which Christ did
not read publicly that day
remains to be fulfilled at
His second coming.
Christ's mission was
clearly set forth in these
verses which teach us
that He was divinely appointed, commissioned,
anointed, and sent to proclaim the good news of
God's love, grace, mercy,
forgiveness and salvation
to those who are in the
depth of sorrow, to proclaim liberty to those who
are the captives of Satan
and the servants of sin,
and to proclaim an era of
grace which will not close
until He returns to this
earth.
During this period of
grace all will be saved
who repent of their sins
and believe on Christ as
their Saviour. Through
Chrstians God will continue to express His bymg concern about the
spiritual, intellectual,

A

Fiber producers
celebrate
anniversary
NEW YORK ( AP) —
The Man-Made Fiber
Producers Association,
which is celebrating its
50th anniversary this
year, was founded in 1933
as an industry group
under the name of
"Producers of Rayon and
Other Synthetic Yarns."
During the next two
decades the association
expanded to reflect the
impact of all the new
man-made fibers, and the
name was changed in
1956. Today the membership is made up of the
leading fiber marbufacturers in the country.

ture fulfilled in your
ears"(Luke 4:21).
Following His entrance
upon His public ministry
and His remarkable victory over Satan through
the use of God's Word,
Christ came at length to
the small town of
Nazareth, where He had
been reared. There He intended to make known
the way of life to His own
townspeople.
None who knew Him
were surprised when He
resorted to the synagogue
on the Sabbath in order
that He might join in the
public worship and embrace the opportunity of
teaching those who
assembled there. •
His lifelong custom of
going to the place for
public worship at the
designated time is one
that we need to follow.
What fond memories
He must have cherished
and what holy associations must have lingered
in His mind as Christ
thought back over the
times when He had worshiped there during the
days of His youth!
Since there were no
regular speakers in the
synagogue on this ocasion, those in charge of
the services designated
some competent and
honorable person to conduct the services.
An invitation to read
the scriptures and to
deliver any message he
might have for the people
wa extended to Christ.
Always alert and ready
to deliver a message to
the people when He had
the opportunity, Christ
readily accepted the invitation.
When Christ stood to
read, the scroll of the prophet Isaiah was handed to
Him.
Turning to the sixtyfirst chapter, He read
these verses which
declared God's purpode
and intention to send the—
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FRIDAY
SEAFOOD BUFFET
5 p.m. - 9 p.m.
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have indicated that tact with Alzheimer's vic- made up of prions," he
said. But if the possibility
Alzheimer's disease can- tims, Prusiner said.
"We haven't proved proves to .be true, "it
not be transmitted from
person to person, so there that the plaque in turns our thinking upside
is no reason to fear con- Alzheimer's disease is down about plaques."

garbage, they are the
cause," said Prusiner,
adding that if plaques are
found to be the same as
clumps of prions, it could
ultimately provide doctors the key to preventing
or treating Alzheimer's
disease.
An individual prion is
about one-hundredth the
size of the virus that
causes polio, and is unlike
other organisms in that it
does not contain nucleic
acid, the basic genetic
material that allows
other living things to
multiply.
The study found that
the prion clusters were
similar to plaques extracted from the brains of
hamsters infected with
scrapie, a brain destroying disease found
in sheep and goats. Prion
rods and amyloid plaques
responded the same in
tests using chemical
stains.
Prusiner acknowledged
that other members of
the research team, including co-author Dr.
George Glenner, were
more guarded in interpreting the findings and
unwilling to support his
speculation linking the
prions with Alzheimer's
disease.
Glenner, a UC-San
Diego pathologist and expert on plaques, called
the possible link "very
tenuous."
All previous studies

*401

eaturing: Home Style Clam
Chowder, Boiled Gulf Coast
Shrimp; Oysters on the HalfShell, Breaded Shrimp, Fried
Oysters, Cod Fillets Fried to a
golden brown, Shrimp Fried
Rice,__. _Breaded Ocean Clam
Strips, Select Breaded Oysters,
Breaded Fillet of Cod, Assorted
Hot Vegetables, Salad Bar,
Cheese Bar, and Dessert Table:
Children 495

SAN FRANCISCO
(AP) — Clusters of the
smallest known infectious agent may be linked
to Alzheimer's disease, a
common cause of senility, a researcher said —
suggesting the link could
help in finding drugs to
treat the brain.
'At destroying illness.
The agent, called a
prion, forms rods
resembling amyloid plaques, which are found in
the brains of Alzheimer's
victims and until now
were thought to be a
"garbage" byproduct of
the disease, said Dr.
Stanley Prusiner, a
neurologist at the University of California at San
Francisco.
Prusiner and his colleagues, writing in the
Dec. 7th issue of Cell
magazine, emphasized
that Alzheimer's disease
cannot be transmitted
from one person to
another, but that it may
be possible for an infectious agent to cause a
non-contagious disease.
Alzheimer's disease is
a degenerative, irreversible brain disorder that afflicts more than 2 million
Americans. It primarily
affects people older than
60, but can strike people
as young as 20, doctors
say. It is believed responsible for 120,000 deaths a
year.
The new study suggests
the plaques "are not the
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Infection may be linked to brain-destroying illness

MICHELSON
JEWELERS

Toxic shock symptoms studied
IRVINE, Calif.(AP) —
The Food and Drug Administration is investigating suspected
toxic shock symptoms in
a woman who used the
Today vaginal contraceptive sponge, the manufacturer says.
The investigation of the
sponge, which has been
used by 200,000 women
since its introduction
June 16, was initiated
after one user developed
five types of symptoms
that have been used by
the Centers for Disease
Control to identify toxic
shock said Segrid Benes,
a spokeswoman for VU
Corp. of Anaheim.
"The woman mentioned in the FDA investigation has recovered," Ms.
Benes said.
She added that VU had
been informed of five
suspected cases of TSS by
users of the Today contraceptive.
"In the other five cases
there were only some of
the symptoms, but in this
one being investigated by
the FDA she apparently
had all five of the symptoms," Ms. Benes said.
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Ms. Gaynor said the
FDA inquiry would not
affect VLI's marketing of
the Today sponge, which
is a plastic device impregnated with a spermicide to prevent conception.

III

.1iiew York Manufacturer's
vsN

toxin that is made by certain strains of
Staphylococcus aureus
bacteria. The researchers hoped to develop a
vaccine to prevent the illness.
VUI Chairman-Chief
Executive Officer Bruce
W. Vorhauer said the toxic shock symptoms under
investigation could be
related to tampon use, instead of the contraceptive.
Vorhauer said that in
five years of clinical
trials, none of the 2,000
women using the sponge
contracted toxic shock.
But because a conclusive
test would require using
170,000 women, the FDA
compelled the company
to include a statement in
its labeling that clinical
trials were not large
enough to assess the risk
of toxic shock, Vorhauer
said.

MICHELSON
JEWELERS Cabbage Patch Kids
face competition
against look-alikes
II

v,stOt

One of those five users,
a San Francisco woman,
was found not to have toxic shock, said another
VUI spokeswoman,
Debra Gaynor, by
telephone from New
York.
VUI had no medical
records on the case under
investigation, and the
FDA said in Washington,
D.C., only that it was
aware of one case
associated with the use of
the contraceptive sponge.
The Centers for
Disease Control counted
2,204 cases of toxic shock
syndrome through mid1983. There have been 103
deaths from toxic shock,
which has appeared
mainly in women using
tampons.
However users of contraceptive diaphragms
have developed toxic
shock, and even men and
children have been
known to develop the
disease, which causes
high fever, vomiting,
diarrhea, low blood
pressure and shock.
Researchers in New
York reported in October
that toxic shock symptoms were caused by a

Nit-mc°mv 1416m
Total Weight Clusters
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1/2 Carat T.W.

$488

1 Carat Solitaire
Rog $3 000
NOW

$1,395
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of Diamonds
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Diamond Waterfall
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YES- 50% off
before Christmas,
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1
4 Carat T.W. Designer Clusters
Your Choice

All Stores
Open Sunday
and
Every Night till
CHRISTMAS!

Bank Cards,
Convenient Terms

$299

All Merchandise
Fully
Guaranteed!
"Charge It"
E-Z TERMS

The Proven Leader in Jewelry and Diamond Values
„„„ CHESTNUT HILLS SHOPPING CENTER, MURRAY,KY
16-466.11.16.1111......166......10..!.114.6116.4116.

*90 Days
Imp as Cash

SAN FRANCISCO
(AP) — The wildly
popular Cabbage Patch
Kids are facing new competition from tens of
theusandsz,Lpfa4rt
looking dolls that squeak- ed past U.S. Customs
because they have
neither bottoms nor belly
buttons.
"The authentic Cabbage Patch doll has a
lifelike tush," District
Director of Customs Paul
Andrews noted gravely.
The "Flower Kid" doll
doesn't — so it's being
allowed in the country to
compete with the homely,
yarn-haired Cabbage
Patch dolls that have
created near-riots as
shoppers rushed to buy
them.
Andrews said Friday
that after comparison of
the Cabbage Patch and
"Flower Kid" dolls in
Washington, officials had
decided that America's
doors were open to the
new imports. That means
10,000 Flower Kids
already here, 70,000 on
the way and 250,000 still
at the factory in Hong
Kong.
And as if that weren't
enough of a headache for
Coleco Industries Inc.,
the distributor of the Cabbage Patch dolls is running low on diapers and
names for its own product.
"We would welcome
anyone who can suggest
new names," said
Malcolm Jeffery Kravit,
Far East director of Coleco, which gives each doll
a diaper, a unique two
name monicker, a "birth
certificate" and "adoption" papers. "Two and
and a half million names
are a ... lot of names," he
added.
Cabbage Patch mania
has wiped out supplies of
the chubby dolls at many
stores and created long
lines of shoppers
wherever there's word of
a new shipment. In
several cases police had
to restore order and at
least five people have
been injured in
scrambles for the dolls.
Based on one-of-a-kind
"Little People" dolls
handmade by Georgia
craftsman Xavier
Roberts, the dolls are
now mass-produced with
computer-designed faces.
They hit the market
earlier this year.
Like the Coleco dolls,
the Flower Kid dollc nrr

16 inches high, chubby
and a little homely.
But unlike the Cabbage
Patch Kids, they lack
fingers, toes, disposable
" Pp, pug noses and,
'tTtdt- ersuasively, belly
buttons, officials said.
"If the Flower Kid had
a belly button, it might
have been an entirely different story," Andrews
said.
The 10,000-doll Flower
Kid shipment was seized
November 23 on its arrival in Oakland from the
Far East, and was held in
a warehouse while
lawyers and Customs officials compared the two
dolls.
Specimens were flown
to Washington Tuesday
for a top-level ruling. The
decision came three days
later.
"This is a great victory," said attorney Seth
Jaffe, who represented
Flower Kid interests.
"There's no reason why
Coleco should have the
homely doll market all to
itself."
While the Cabbage
Patch dolls sell for $25
each, the Flower Kids
have no birth certificates
or adoption papers; and
sell for $12.88. The Flower
Kid dolls are made and
sold by Blue Box Toys.
"They're basically trying to take advantage of
the success of Cabbage
Patch," Al Kahn, senior
vice president for
marketing for Coleco,
said Saturday. He declined to talk about the impact of the competition on
Coleco "because this
might come up in litigation."
Meanwhile, in Hong
Kong, Kravit said in an
interview that Coleco has
been buying U.S.-made
diapers locally, but said
the dolls' sudden
popularity may force it to
import diapers directly
from the United States.
Coleco, based in West
Hartford, Conn., farms
out work to factories in
Hong Kong and China,
which are now producing
200,000 dolls a week to
meet the demand.
About 2,000 women in Hong Kong and 8,000 in
the nearby Chinese
Special Economic Zone of
Shenzhen and the
southern Chinese city of
Canton assemble the
dolls, wash their faces,
groom their hair and
stitch their dresses.
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Gallery displays over a century of'intimate fashions'
DENVER (AP) —
When Imelda DeGraw set
out to display some of the
Denver Art Museum's
abundant lingerie collection, she didn't give much
thought to the political
significance of the
whalebone corset.
"Our main concern was
not to offend people," Ms.
DeGraw confided as she
showed a visitor around
"Intimate Fashions Then
And Now."
"We get a lot of people
in the museum and we
don't want anyone
upset," she explained.
But there is more than
a wealth of delicate hand-

work and luxurious fabric
here among lavender
walls in a sixth-floor
gallery where a century
of underpinnings is laid
out in style. The exhibit
also reflects what women
chose — or were allowed
— to do, once they were
fully dressed.
In the mid-1800s, for example, overdressed
might be a better description. A line of mannequins show the necessary
components for the
fashionable of that day: a
loose, thighlength
chemise first, then pantaloons, corset, corset

Flirting can be taught
LOS ANGELES (AP) way of - life," Ms.
— A sidelong glance. A Jonasson, a public relawelcoming smile. While it tions professional, said in
may seem just a social a recent interview.
game, flirting in fact is
"Babies and toddlers
the "antidote to are the most flirtatious
loneliness" that anyone people of all. They'll do
can learn, say two self- anything to get your atcertified experts on the tention. We feel the adult
sexy subject.
can go back to that little
"Flirting is a lost art kid in all of us and be a litthat can be taught," says tle more friendly, a little
Diane Jonasson, and for more open, a little more
;45, she and partner Pat- excited with life."
ty Stine will guide even
Ms. Stine, a Los
the most timid through Angeles County
their daylong "Learn to employee, concedes that
Flirt" seminar.
flirting "got a very bad
Ms. Jonasson, 40, connotation because peodraws on memories of ple do it just to feed their
nights she spent waiting own egos, when actually
for suitors who never some people can really
showed and the self-help use it to meet people and
courses those waits pro- to keep yourself from bempted her to take.
ing alone. Teasing is proMs. Stine, 36, con- mising something that
tributes her experiences you have no intention of
with the "gorgeous body- giving, and flirting is a
builder jock type" she way of communicating
once favored exclusively with people."
— to the point of marryTo begin, they say,
ing one — before learning don't regard the opposite
to look at "everything sex as the enemy.
else that makes a good
"Men and women both
man."
want the same thing,"
"Flirting should be a Ms. Jonasson said.

cover and a petticoat
form stiffened with wire
or whalebone. Over that,
petticoats galore — up to
10 at a time — then, finally, a floor-length dress.
A life of leisure had real
meaning in those days;
three to five different
complete changes of
clothes a day — from the
chemise out — were not
uncommon, said Ms.
DeGraw, curator of the
museum's textile collection.
Across the room is an
elaborate tucked and embroidered silk "morning
dress," the sort worn
each day until it was time
to change again and "go
out." Back home in the
afternoon, it was time for
a looser, still elaborate,
tea dress until the hour
came to dress for dinner.
Servants were de
rigueur for such opulent
behavior. "You couldn't
possibly lace yourself
up," Ms. DeGraw says of
the corsets, adding that
an immense amount of
someone's time had to go
into washing and ironing
the delicate items as they
were discarded.
A "progression of
silhouettes" is how Ms.
DeGraw describes
changes in fashion over
the century. Illustrations
that stretch back to
Elizabethan England line
the museum wall.
Cinched-in, tiny waists
— 13 inches around was
once the goal — go back
at least 400 years, when
Elizabethan women encased their torsos in steel
to denote their social
rank and wealth.
In the 1600s, steel gave
way to whalebone and
made fortunes for New
England's whaling fleet.
The fullness of skirts
moved from bell shapes
to and toward the back.
Bustles arrived.

batteries go. Beside it, an
illustration doctors used
to lobby against corsets,
showing the drastic
realignment of internal
organs that such get-ups
would induce with prolonged wear.
In 1851, Amanda
Bloomer promoted
Turkish-style trousers
and a knee-length skirted
bodice that allowed for
the more natural female
figure. The ensemble

Reproductions of etchings show the apex of
18th-century fashion —
the rococo creations of
Louis XVI's court in the
days before the Bastille
fell and leveled couture
francais. For a while.
On another wall, an
1883 ad for an electric
corset guarantees to
deliver -health-giving
current to the whole
system," though it
doesn't explain where the

ache thaelt

Penalty
38 27th
President
40 Ceremony
41 Hebrew letter
43 Supposing
that
44 At this place
45 Note of scale
47 Arabian
garment
49 Pitchers
51 Gratuity
52 Donations
55 Heraldry.
grafted
56 Number
57 Pitch

1 Aleutian
island
2 Constraining
force
3 Away
4 Prefix down
5 Narrates
6 Great Lake
7 Wooden
vessel
8 Near
9 Inlet
10 Augment
11 Mother of
Apollo
16 Is ill
17 Redact
20 Small
amount
22 Preposition
25 Item of
property
26 Emerge
victorious
27 Long-legged
bird
28 Article of
furniture
29 Deposit
2

3

Nova -4 by Realistic

as
seen
on T V

3995Each
Reg. 79.95 Each

Genuine Walnut Veneer
Not Vinyl or Plastic

Clannette'-112
by Realistic

• AM/FM Stereo Radio • 2-Speed Record Changer
• Stereo Cassette Deck • 18"-High Speakers
1499= USE YOUR
ct4o4

Wrap up a pair and save $80. Long-throw 8" woofer and
tuned-port enclosure combine for clean, tight bass. 21/2"
dynamic tweeter delivers soaring highs. Removable decorator grille. 19 x103/4 x 71/2'! #40-4031

Answer to Previous Puzzle
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Save
$40
5995

111.

31 Marry
33 Rodent
34 Quote
36 Tender
37 Initial
39 Three-toed
sloth
40 Television
repeat
41 Gait
42 Black

44 Goddess of
youth
45 European
46 Part of
church
48 Emmet
50 Intellect
51 Also
53 Symbol for
tellurium
54 Pronoun

5

PortaVision' by Realistic

Save
$50

P0095

6-18 MHz Shortwave • VHF-Lo
Reg 99.95
VHF-Air/Hi • UHF • FM • AM
Give a world of entertainment and information! Tunes police, aircraft, weather stations, railway and more. All-band
fine-tuning. Dial light pushbutton. AC/battery operation.
#12-779 Batter,e.s extra

ET-120 by Radio Shack

Barter,es extra

TRS-806Micro
Color Computer
Nic 10 by Radio Shack

Save 4O

10

15

as
seen
on T V
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19
95
Reg. 29.95
Hangs Up on Any
Flat Surface
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Gift of gab! Auto-Redial of last
number called, electronic ringer
with hi/lo/off switch, mute button
for privacy. FCC registered.
White, #43-501. Brown, #43-502
May be ,ncompatible

Christmas Trees

ft'

FOR SALE
—Flocked Trees

Available
s —Poinsettas
We Deliver

J&CM
LAWN

Reg. 119.95
Typewriter-Style Keyboard
Save 33% on a really "smart" present! Programs in
BASIC or with our ready-to-run cassette software
Vivid
colors. sound effects, 4K internal memory. Attaches easily to any color TV #26-3011 cassette recorder extra

FM/AM Headphone Radio

28% Off
1795

Save
$20

Perfect gift for active music
lovers! Earcush ions seal out
noise, seal in music #12-186

-402 by

-away package!
Give road security in a compact stow
Emergemy
to
access
Priority switch for instant
Channel 9 With magnet-mount antenna, lighter
Socket power Plug. vinyl storage case #21-1505

Radio

Shack

40% Off

Reg. 99.95
• Sets Up in Seconds
• Brings Help in Minutes

extra

Solar-Powered
LCD Calculator
EC

7995

& GARDEN CENTER

Hwy. 68 At 80 In Aurora
502-354-8861
Shade Trees-Fruit Trees-Holland Bulbs-Landscaping
Custom Mowing-Seeding-Lawn & Garden Supplies
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certain hear,ng aids

avAlmwinlaralemlmvv447-451r/C
M

Save$50

Reg. 199.95
Records cassettes directly off radio or phono. Auto-Level
pause control and 3-digit tape counter make it easy Dust
cover, headphone jack. #13-1216

6-130nd PcirtabletfPortable 5"* Color
Radio Cut 40% TV/Video Monitor

DOWN

c3',0

Most Stores Open Late
Nights 'Til Christmas

CID I

12

47

include a garment known
as a "merry widow,"
which looks like a
lightweight version of the
old whalebone corsets.
Indeed, its purpose was to
lift the bosom and cinch
the waist.
For recent years, the
exhibit leans heavily on
robes and other night
wear — "People tend
more to putting less
money in lingerie," said
the curator.

Half
Price

Patrolman•
SW-60 by Realistic

4

lavishly detailed as
mama's.
Silhouettes straightened out in the 1920s. Finally able to vote and eager
to be part of the upsidedown world that followed
World War I, women of
fashion moved into the
straightlined adolescent
look of the flapper.
As acceptance of
women's. sexuality grew,
so fashions changed.
Selections from the 1950s

Gift-Priced Stereo System

CROSSWORD PU
ACROSS
1 Footless
5 Beverage
8 Seed coating
12 Exact
13 Transgress
14 Fork prong
15 Southeast
Asia holiday
16 Similar
18 Perform
19 Pronoun
20 Distance
measure
21 Execute
23 Artificial
language
24 Goes by
water
26 Flinch
28 Sculptured
likenesses
29 Fruit seed
30 Uncooked
32 Gaelic
33 Hurry
34 Crate
35 River in
Scotland
36 Grain
37 Imposed
monetary

never caught on, though
Amanda's last name was
certainly immortalized.
However uncomfortable or unhealthful
many underclothes have
been, they were
beautifully made. A
center case shows clothes
for little girls and their
dolls — traveling
seamstresses outfitted
whole families, including
favored toys — with the
underwear just as

as
seen
on TV
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Give the latest in calculators—sever needs batteries, even runs on indoor light! 4-key memory square
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2. Notice

2. Notice

2. Notice

SHOP
the price is

where
right.
WORLD OF SOUND
2225 1211
753 5145

31
E

AYE'S
MONOGRAMS
753-7743
Several styles and
colors available.
Fast service. Gift
•

Fresh Dressed
Ky. Lake

Catfish
Uncle
Willies

2. Notice

LOWEST
PRICES
AVAILABLE
This Ad
Worth
$1 on
Purchas

641 South

SATELLITE
ANTENNA
10 foot complete
system
INSTALLED
$1,449.00
(WWI, Supply Lens)
woRliziED

AtOUT
OUR.
TAXES
Teif5

*AO

CLAYTON'S TV
713 S. 12th
Murray
753-7575

STAN- .
WS 3
TriE.
KORNiNG

2. Notice

6. Help Wanted

GOODMAN'S Art Shack
on the Tom Taylor Rd
will open for the season
Nov 19th Register now
for free prints to be
given away Dec. 24th
Call 753-3473.

IF you are unemployed
and are interested in
full time non farm employment the Kentucky
Farmworker Pro
grams, Inc. may be able
to help you seek employment. Contact
Pamela Jetton,
753-0708, third floor,
courthouse, Tues.-Fri.
84.

5. Lost and Found
•
1111
,
1

r

LOST male black lab
with white on chest. Call
474-8091.
RED bone male coon
dog. Lost around Par
ker Farm in New
Concord. Would ap ,
preciate a call if found
alive and dead. 753-1440
and ask for Frank or
$,
Danny.
co

One
Per
Customer
Open Every
Day 10-5
Mon.-Sat.

PATTY CAKE
FASHIONS
601 S. 12th Murray

759-1016

REWARD for returning 4 rings and 2
necklaces which were
lost at Murray Game,
Sat. night. If found
please call Jill at 7622307 or 667-5481. These
rings are very sentimental. There is a nice
reward.
6. Help Wanted

Have 5 minutes?
Call 759-4444 for
an inspirational
message to
brighten you day.
Children's tape
759-4445.

TomostRow
rt.L. PACA
AD Alio SEu.
THE THINGS Iitt
WANT 4RT
RID OF
CAN Kuj„
74
14
15
e
.
stogii

Jim Soifer & Jerry
Henry will be in our
showroom from 6:308:00 Mon., Tees.,
Thurs., Fri.
PURD01.1

MOTORS, INC.
Olds-Pent.-Cad.-Buick
ts.

CATFISH
SPECIAL

To Place Your

Now Until Dec.
23rd

Classified

Catfish
$1.50 lb.
at Bob Taylor's,
Johnny Robertson Rd.
759-1109

Phone

753-1916

Acree Portable
Building
Mayfield, Ky.
All Wood Storage
Building
8x12
$695

8x16

$895

10x16
$1095
12x16
$1395
12x24
$1995
247-7831

Mayfield, Ky.

HELP
WANTED

YES I REALIZE '
I M
DRIPPING ALL OVER

TEACHER needs re
sponsible, mature lady
to babysit in our home
for 3 yr old daughter
and 312 month old
infant. Transporation
and references re
quired. Start Jan. 3rd
759-4777.

Staff pharmacist
for 218 bed hospital
located in Western
Ky. Excellent benefit
program.
Salary
gotiable. Contact
Director,
urray Calloway
Hospital
County

personnel

I

Murray, Ky. 42071.
Phone
502-753-5131.

9. Situation Wanted

Full Elms bartender
Perla Elks
Lodge No. $16
Send resume to:
tartender
P.O. lipx 816
Paris, Tn. 38242
No phone cells.

FULL time receptionist
for medical office. Send
resume to P.O. Box
1040B, Murray.
HIGH Earnings. I need
3 mature energetic
individuals to help me
expand my business.
Sales experience helpful. Call 443-6460, between 8a.m.-10a.m. for
interview. $15,000 to
$25,000 K plus

(appliances).

rYtiAM I WALKED
ALL THE UJA( TO

31
IE

(EXCEPT MY DESK
IS WARPING!

SCHOOL IN THE RAIN

ADOPTION
Young
professional, religious,
couple unable to have
children seek to adopt
white new born. All
medical, legal expenses
paid. Confidential. Will
have loving home, full
time mother, all
educational benefits.
Please call collect anytime. 305-752-8171.
EXPERIENCED baby
sitter has references,
days nights or
weekends. 5 minutes
east 759-1692.
I will do babysitting in
my home day or night.
Call 759-4803.
RESPONSIBLE
mother, former
teacher, available to
babysit. Days,
evenings, over night
and weekends. Lots of
TLC. Call 753-4996.
WILL Babysit in my
home in Almo area.
Have experience. 753
6550.
10. Business Opportunity

/2- 8

i5 IT THE
\--•,
WEATHER? PARENT5
HORMtNES?

5ORRY, BUT WE
/ F3055Y PEOPLE
RAVE
TO CALL 'EM AS
WE SEE 'EN\!

SOMETHING Dif
ferent. Proven
breakthrough in low
cost housing. National
manufacturer is seek•
ing reps in select areas
for steel framed homes
and complete line of
metal buildings. En
ergy efficient, maintenance free, 30 percent
under conventional. 13,
500 refundable invest
ment required. For
complete information
package call Mr. Bruce
at 1-800-433-5555.
14. Want to Buy

=4

_fRgiscar
THIS IS DEMEANING. HAVE
A NOBLE HERITAGE. I AM A
UNIQUE, VITAL INDIVIDUAL_

AND ALL I'M CONSIDERED
AS AROUND HERE 15
A MOUSETRAP

MUST SPEAK TO

MY KITTY LITTER
CrIANGER ABOUT TWAT

ALUM cans, 100 lbs. or
more, .24 cents. We pick
up. Ed Sanitation and
Recycling Center, 4362658.
OLD house that needs
restoring. Will also
restore your older
home. Over 20 yrs.
construction experience
Call James
Ray Hamilton, 753-9400.
RAW Furs. Raccoon,
mink, muskrat, red and
gray fox, opossum,
beaver, coyote. McClellan, Pulaski, Ill.
618-342-6316.
USED air conditioners.
Dill Electric. 753-9104.

12-8

I've BEEN V I GUESS
VVAITiNG ALL
YOU CAN'T
PAY FORHA
CALL TELLING,
ME I'VE BEEN)
PROMOTED

1983 United Feature Syncacate Inc

15. Articles for Sale

-7

L7EPEN7ONJ
THE PPONE
OR GOOD
NEWS

(YOU CAN'T DEPEND
ON W)NDOWS, EITHER

kVA
.

CAMOUFLAGE army
pants and jackets.
Jerry Sporting Goods,
6th and Walnut,
Mayfield, Ky. 247-4704.
FOR Sale-Several sizes
folding tables, folding
chairs, fiberglass for
mobile home underpinning, desks, files,
executive chairs,
pickup tool boxes. Ross
and Sons Salvage, Mar
tin, TN 38237, phone
901-587-2420.

r--

I'VE MADE A LIST OP
25 PROBLEMS THATA
STILL NEED 70
i RONED
••
•
OUT

AH-HA...26

16. Home Furnishings

POOL tables, all slate
delivered and set up
with acessories, new
and used. Mi Ion Pool
Table Sales and Ser
vices. 901-686-1177.

18. Sewing Machines

REGULATION size
pool table with slate top,
753-2615.

PUT a Singe( under the
free and the Sunbeam's
Free
Murray Sewing
Center, Bel Air Center,
Murray
19. Farm Equipment
1973 160 AC Tractor, low
hrs., orginal tires,
never painted one,
sharp, $4,000. G.J. D.
tractor, new back tires,
in good condition, S600.
437-4630.
INTERNATIONAL 504
T
r
a
c
tor with bush-hog, box
blade, fork lift and 3
bottom plow. $3000. Call
753-4501

22, Musical
1980 IBANEZ electric
guitar and case, excel
lent condition, $450.
Phone 753-5063 after
5:30 pm.
A C2 Hammond Elec tric Organ
2 key
boards, foot pedals and
separate tone cabinet.
Good price for immediate disposal.
Telephone 247-3403.
LARGE upright piano.
Good Sound. 1100. Call
753-0122 after 5p.m.
PIANO Kimball Con ,
sole (Warranty Transfers) 2 yrs. old 150
percent of Purchase
Price) $1,100. 247,5626
(9a.m.•4p.m.)
SIGNET Trumpet, excellent condition. 753
7853.
YOR X AM -FM cass
ette, 8 track stereo
receiver, Cobra
Graphic Equalizer,
Jensen Tri-Axle• Series I
speakers. 753.2615.
24. Miscellaneous
L. KT. Keepsake dia ,
mond ring. After 4p.m
489-2711.
ANTIQUE dining room
set, $450. Bicycle built
for two, 1.50. Garden
4T50
i 11 .1er, 150 . Life
Preservers, Call 753.
ANTIQUE guns: Lever
Action Winchester 10
guage, S500. Musler
Loaded 36 cal. James
Bown Rifle, S.500. Dan
Wesson 22 pistol, 8"
barrel, 1200. Tandem
axle Facm Wagon, $590,
17 ft. Fiberglass Cruiser, 11,200. Antique
watches and jewelry for
sale. Will trade on any
of the above items.
436-2506.
Acre portable building.
8x12 storage building,
all wood, $695. 8x16 1895.
10x16 $1095. Free delivery up to 100 miles. Call
247-7831.
CABBAGE PATCH?
Visit mine-. Beautiful
soft sculptured look
alike dolls. Have a few
black and white. Large
and small dolls left.
Taking orders. 247•3724,
Mrs. James Nance,
Puryear, Tn.

COLLECTOR'S
ITEMS. Coffee table, 2
matching end tables.
Made in Germany
Hand carved. Also
Grandfather Clock. All
in perfect condition.
Call before 8p m. 753

ONE Ecetylene guage,
one oxygen guage, one
burning torch with cutting head blazing tips,
125 each 753 1788.
PINBALL Machine, 4
player Solid State, 1250.
753-7810.

0UCH and chair, design
C
3349
floral and 2 swivel.
rockers. 753 5463
EARLY American
Couch,1125. 328-8618.
NEW furniture, tools,
bisques, brass items
101 North 12th. Mon-Sat
9-5,
REDU-CEO:
, Wbite
Provinicial Bedroom
Suite (4 Piece), $250.
328
886
P18
MMASTER
24 Cu.
ft. chest model freezer,
$200. 759 4752.

Best Prices
on
Wood Stoves
Call Tony
MURRAY RENTAL
SALES
753-1201

33. Roo

GIRL'!
1 bloci
Call 75:
RO0h
women
K Oche'
1300 P
753-678

27. Mobile Home Sales •
12x60 4 BR trailer,
washer and dryer, wood
or electric heat, new
well,
acre land
$7,000. Near Coldwater.
Call after 4 p.m.
435-4129.
1978 14x70 LIBERTY, 3
BR, separate dining
rm., all gas, low
utilities, central air,
washer and dryer,
loaded with options,
terms negotiable, ex•
cellent condition. Only
1154'month. 759-4187.
MUST SELL, 1979
Norris, 2 bedroom, 1
bath, front kitchen with
range, refrigerator,
washer, dryer and 3 ton
Air conditioner. 111,500
or best offer. Call
753-5929 before 3PM or
753-8290 after 4:40 PM.
REDUCED 12x65 2 BR,
1 acre shaded lot, ' 2
mile north. 759-4588 or
753-7637.

Dep
Stor
Too
Rec
Coll

ROOM TO STRETCH
and get in touch with the
earth but not far from
town. This 16 acres m - 1
and older mobile home
is easily assessible to
town. Approximately
3/4 of the land is
bendable with a pond
and creek. Partially
fenced and ready for
you. Contact CENTURY 21 Loretta Jobs,
Realtors and get ready
for quiet living.
28: Mobile Home Rentals

492

••••

2 BR, all electric,
mobile . home for rent,
deposit required. Call
753-4808.
2 or, 3 BR, newly
furnished; natural gas
or electric heat. Shady
Oaks, 753-5209.
NICE 2 BR trailer near
Murray, no pets. 4139
2611.
SHADY Pine Trailer
Court on 121 South near
Todd's Body Shop. 2
trailer for rent. 153.6607.
TWO bedroom trailer
and a two bedroom
house. Call 759 1417.
29. Heating-Cooling

KING Automatic wood
heater. Model KWC 80.
price 1249.99. Model
8802 B, 1299.99. Mobile
Home Heater, UL ap
proved, model KMH80,
Wallin Hard
1299.99.
ware, Paris, Tenn.

ODYSSEY Video Game
and 6 cartidges, 175.
Call 7539463.

ONE
ment
Street,
n:shed
plus di
Realty
ONE
nished
pets. L
Call 7!
after 4F
WAN
FOOFTIFT1
furnisl
asonab
4011 aft

FOR Sale: CB radio,
amplifier, desk mic.,
S140. CB Mobile Radio,
115. Scanner antennas
and coax. Call 489-2838.

GLIDDEN Latex wall
and ceiling paint'. $5.99
gal. or $25.99 for a 5 gal,
can. You can get this at
Black's Decorating
Center, 701 S. 4th,
Murray.

CHEST type freezer for
sale. 753.9413 after
9p.m

ONE 2
apartrr
town I
4 1 0 9,
436-284,

26. TV-Radio

ANTIQUE Brass
Firescreen. Almost like
new, 140. Call 759.1362
after 6p.m.

APPROXIMATELY 140
square yards gold
sculpture carpet. Re
modeling Need to take
up soon as possible,
$ 2 5 0 . 7 5 3 5 1 16 or
753,7466. Can be seen
anytime.

NICE
Blood
miles
cord
throw
month!

SANTA suit rentals. 759.
4073.
SEASONED hickory, oak,
mixed hardwoods,
130/rick delivered. Min.
order-2 ricks. Call John
Boyer at 753-0338
TARP Straps. .45 each.
2 ton Come Along 15.95.
6 lb. Wood Maul, S5.95. 5
speed Bench Drill
Press, 1119.00. Baby
cradles, 129.00. 40 piece
Socket Set, 12.85. 14
piece Socket Set, 12.45.
101 North 12th, Murray.

OAK and Hickory
Firewood, 90 percent
Split wood, 125.00 rick
delivered. Call Days
753-3476, Night 436-2778.

GREAT Christmas Gift.
J.C. Goodman's , Old
Arnett Tobacco Barn
Print. Framed and
matted. 753-6699.
GOOD used exterior
doors, 13/4, with hinges
and bored for locks, 6
panels, 1/2 and others.
Murray Lumber Co 104
Maple. 753-3161.

32. Apt

24. Miscellaneous

QUEENS-IZE foam
mattress with box
springs Excellent con
dition, $100 per set Call
753-8361

MAPLE Trees. You dig
and plant, 11 each or I
dig and plant and
guarantee for 1 yr., 15
each. B-Atlis Chalmers
Tractor with plow and
cultivator, 11,350
Poulan chain saw, 20"
blade, 195. 753.0835.
MERRITT All Alum
Headache rack, DOT
approved. $400 or best
offer. 436•2837.
OAK and hickory
firewood, delivered.
125/rick. Call 759-1145
after 4p.m.

16. Home Furnishings

I'M GONNA OPEN A
CHAIN OP RESTAuRANTs
CALLED 'THE
CHILI HOUSE'6„; 7/

"

30. Business Rentals
Thi!
has
buil
well
The
wh
105
driv
has
arei
ban
all tl
min

For Rent
Small
commercial
building, duplex and
large house. 753-2967

FOR LEASE, Retail
space 2000 sq ft. Bel Air
Center. Available after
Jan 2 1984. Contact Bob
Billington 753-4151.

1-6
U-sl
bar
coo
4w
6d
me
Thi
We
nan
cha
letti

Mini
Warehouse
Storage Space
For Rent
753-1492
32. Apts. For Rent
1 AND 2 bedroom aPts
Furnished and un
furnished. Adults, no
Pets. Lease and deposit
753-9208 after 4p.m.
1 BR furnished apt. 1130
month
Water furnished. Near University, 753,3134.

In t
not
by I
ly
mu
cig
ma
spli
of
to
onf

1 BEDROOM apartment
for rent. Appliances
furnished. Panorama
ShOres. No pets or
children. Lease, deposit
and references required. 436 2484 or 7537272. 2 BR apt. 921 N. 16th.
Appliances furnished,
1200/month plus deposit. Adults. only, 7534593.
? B*1 upstarcs unfurnished apt. at 50411
S. 6th St. No pets. Call
753.8075 days, 435-4325
after 5p.m. or
weekends.'

111.1114P

z

•

w

•

w

O.-- IP

.• -

•
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32. Apts. For Rent

34. Houses for Rent

NICE small apt. on
Blood River Lake, 3
miles from New Concord. 560 /month
through the winter
months. 436 2427.

2 BR brick home, full
basement, 1 block from
hospital and Middle
School, $225. 753-8900.
2 BR unfurnished house
1 block from MSU
5150/month, $50 deposit
No pets. Call 759-4665
after 6p.m.

ONE and Two bedroom
apartments, near down
town Murray Call 7534 1 0 9, 7 6 2 6 6 5 0 or
436-2844.
ONE bedroom apartment at 1002 Main
Street, appliances fur.
n;shed. $135 monthly
plus deposit. Call Spann
Realty Assoc, 753-7724.
ONE bedroom furnished apt. Adults. NO
pets. Lease and deposit.
Call 759 4756 or 753-9208
after 4p.m.
WANTED female
roommate to share fully
furnished house. Reasonable expenses. 759
4011 after 5p.m.

33. Rooms for Rent
GIRL'S rooms for rent,
1 block from University.
Call 753-1812 or 759-9580.
ROOMS for college
women. Near campus.
Kitchen and study area.
$300 per semester. Call
753-6783.

3 BR brick, near Un
iversity, $300. Lease
and deposit. 1968
Chevelle Wagon, best
offer. 753 3942.
3 BR house, 4 miles out
on 641 South. Will lease
for 1 yr. at $200 per
month. $200 security
deposit. Call Carlos
Black, Jr. at 753-0839 or
436 2935.
A couple of young ladies
want to share a house,
located near campus
and downtown, with one
or two other young
ladies. Call Rebekah at
753-6577.
ONE BR house, 3 miles
south on 641. No children. 492-8722.
THREE bedroom Brick
house, electric heat,
bath, garden plot, 617
Broad Extended. Call
753-1602

Yester • ay s
Mall
and Shop
Yesterday's Mall end Shop
kreludes:
Dandies Antiques s,.d Collectibles
141J Antiques-Fine Anttesue Foralturs
nountry Matter -Pelmet Crafts
Phyills'• Antieww-diteetwere, Casstron
laterprIzew-Collectildes. Crafts
▪
Prke's Plece-Primatlwis, Kitchanweree
Clayton's Corner -14endruse1e Pornitiont
Yesterdays Shop-Stoneware, OrenIterearti
Open 7 Dem /1 Week Phone 41/1-11144
•:30-4:30 Sun. 1.4:20
Hemel. Ay. -The Antique Center'

Side-Saddle Antiques
Depression Glass, Fiesta, Clocks,
Stoneware, Ironware, Pottery, Furniture,
Tools, Quilts, Books, Phonographs,
Records, Wooden Boxes, Coke Items &
Collectibles.
9:30-4:30 Mon.-Sat.
1:00-4:30 Sun.
"THE ANTIQUE CENTER"
Hazel, Ky.
492-8121

CATTLE SALE
Polled Herefords
Tenn. Valley
P.H.A. Sale
Sat., Dec. 10th, 1983
12:30 p.m.

34. Houses for Rent

II. Public Sale

43. Real Estate

FOR
RENT

YARD
SALE

4-bedroom house,
furnished for 3 or 4
college students.
Also 2 bedroom
apartment and a
one bedroom apt.

Dec. 9 S. 10
9:00-T

Call 753-5865
or 753-5108
37. Livestock-Supplies
50 WHITE rock Pullets.
one Jersey Milk Cow.
753 5897.
THE Perfect Christmas
Gift. White, six month
old Pony. Gentle, used
to children. Will hold til
Christmas. $100. Call
489-2799.

38. Pets-Supplies
1 MALE 4 lb
ian. 436-2516.

Pomeran,

Commerce Street in liar
din
Follow
signs
Christmas decorations
records and 8-track
tapes,
little
boy's
clothes, women's large
size clothes and more Cancelled in case of raw,
or snow

PARROTS, canaries
and other tropic birds
and supplies. Paradise
Kennels. 753-4106.
RABBIT Day, male
beagle, 4 years old,
$150. 753 1788.

A complete line
of antiques. Furnitur•,
glassware, quilts,
primitives, country and kitchen
collectibles.
Hazel, Ky.

GARAGE
SALE
/
3
4 mile west of
Graves & Calloway
County line on 121
2 house on left. Andishes,
tiques,
ware,
cooking
clothes. You name
it, we got it. Start
Wed. last until ?
345-2205

43. Real Estate
Purdom & Thurman
Insurance
Real Estate
Southside Court Sq.
Murray, Kentucky
753-4451

41. Public Sale
Get It straight
from the

Horse's Mouth
Antique Mall
Antiques & Collectibles.
h
Collector's
fornethirq for everyone.
front
le•rything
gletaswerst. tin tools, and
stoneware to oak furniture, wood carvings
end bisque dens.
Hwy. 041

49/2-111211
Kesel. Ky.
"Antique Goatee

4,ns

Appointments made
for your convenience.
Full time sales
associates evening
phones.
Ails McCarty..753-2249
Thema Esitkl
753-7111
lffee Betswertk 153-9:44
Amu depart
753-2477
tsetse taker
153-24119
Prestice Dne . 153-5715
Bel Haley
4119-22%
r

SPICE SHACK
`I!? 703 Koerner, S. Beltline

4,A

Ph. 442-1300

ss,̀`ts

With the Holiday season approaching

Selling 10 Bulls and 40 Females

Henry Co. Fairgrounds
Paris, Tenn.

stock up now with plenty of herbs I spices.

,

TAMALE PAPERS
We carry gift items as well as for home use.
v ,€7 Check our prices before you buy.
•o`i. s
itr,1/213.
VON

AUCTION
Wednesday, December 21
10:00 a.m.

Location: Just north of Puryear, Tennessee on Highway 641,
Commercial Property
Kat-Man-Doo Night Club
Complete With All Equipment
Steel Building Containing Over
5,000 Sq. Ft. And One Acre
This property fronts 235.5 feet on Highway 641 and
has paved parking in the front The steel quonset
building has a oncrete floor and metal doors It is
well insulated with fire retardant blown-on insulation
The building has central heat and air conditioning
which is supplied by four five ton units for air and two
105,000 B T U gas furnaces This business has a
drive-in window, with easy access, and is known to
have the largest drive-in package beer sales in this
area The building contains ample storage space a
band stand, dance area, two restrooms, office and
all the equipment ready for operation in a matter of
minutes
EQUIPMENT
1-6'x8' walk-in cooler, 1-6'x6' walk-in cooler, 1-48'
U-shaped Deluxe bar, 1-15' straight Deluxe bar, 15
bar stools, 1 Ross-Temp ice machine, 2 bottle
coolers, 150 stack chairs, 55-24" round top tables,
4 waitress bar top dividers, 1 -30"x54" glass froster,
6 dozen beer pitchers, cash register, cleaning equipment and other miscellaneous items
This business has one of the most unique signs in
Western Kentucky It features the main sign with the
name and then two marquees,' one of which is
changeable for future attractions It has a full set of
letters and a built-in deck for changing the sign
In the past this has been a vey lucrative business,
not only with local trade, but with trade from the nearby Kentucky countret Since it is located approximately 12 miles south of Murray. Kentucky, it attracts
much of the college trade from that area All games,
cigarette machines and music boxes are owned and
maintained by a private concern with a 50%-50%
split of the profits For those who have ever thought
of owning a business of this type, now is the time
to investigate this one Seldom is a business like this
one offered for sale where the bidder sets the price
This property can be shown any day prior
to sale day by appointment by contacting
selling agent
•
TERMS 20 percent down day of sale with balanc,
on dulivesolige---4 -wthin 30 days
Owner Robert Vaught

e.

sh.a.„

LEAL ESTATE & AUCTION CO
Olt PAIUS ROAD
Mayfield. KY 42046
"Item I1021 247.1115

nlifilinneammantanwilltalteeliellaleMMOMIONA`

Lee Ana Philoot 753-4543
7534054
Wayne Wilson
114-5471
is. L. Kennett
1912 Coiderrtor Reed
Kootrocity 42071
15021 73-0154
Ikeytina
1011. KENNON
Broker

44. Lots for Sale
Miss Martha's
Antiques

"The Antique Center"

AKC Basset pups, ready
now or for Christmas.
Deposit will hold. 489
2599.
AKC German Shepherd
male, 2 yrs. old, $150.
AKC Standard Poodle, 2
yrs. old, male, black,
$125. 753-7810.
AKC Registered
Peckinese puppies. 4354472.
ALL Breed dog groom
ing. Book early for
Christmas. 759-1988 or
489-2856.
DOG obedience classes
and private, home or
show. Certified instructor. Call 436-2858.
FINCHES, $10 each.
436-2318 between 2p.m.10p.m.

REALTY

SHOEMAKER'S
Uncle Jeff's Shopping Center
has filled his store for
Christmas
Men and Ladies solid oak roll
top desks, Oak Hutch china
cabinets, round tables and
chairs, gun cabinets,3 piece
living room suites, bunk beds,
hide-a-beds, recliners, all kinds
of brass items.

The low prices at Shoemaker's
is the talk of the town. Before
YOU do your Christmas Shopping come to Shoemaker's.

Starting next week we
will be open until 6 PM
weekdays and 8 PM
weekends.

753-0262

BEAUTIFUL 1 acre
shaded lot, 1 /2 mile
north. 759-4588 or 7537637.

45. Farms for Sale
17 ACRES with two
houses. 10 miles NW of
Murray. Call 753-5594.
FOR Sale tobacco base.
753-6680.

46. Homes for Sale
3 BR bricK on 1 acre
near Coldwater, $24,500.
No reasonable offer
refused. Well insulated.
Beautiful landscaped.
Furniture negotiable
Call 489 2689.
3 BR frame house with 2
acres, six miles Northeast of Murray, 525,
000. 437 4940.
AN older home, reasonably priced at $32,
000, with lots of potential, in good location
near Robertson
Elementary and M.S.U.
is the house at 404 South
16th Street. Carpet,
storm doors and windows, large lot. Good
condition. Roberts
Realty, 753-1651.
BEAUTIFUL brick and
cedar tri-level with
many special features
including a 20x30 in
ground swimming pool.
Three spacious bedrooms, walk-in closets,
two full baths, fromal
dining room, family
room with fireplace and
wet bar: Priced in the
mid 580's. Call KOPPE
1222RUD REALTY, 753CITY BOUND COUNTRY HOME. If
you can't make up your
mind where to live, why
not enjoy both. Just
minutes from town via
Hwy. 641, this older
home and gix _acres will
make you feel you're
out in the country.
Plenty of shade trees to
sit under or sit on the
front porch and relax
and watch the world go
by. Come and let us
show you how you can
country
enjoy city
-Jiving. Phone 753-1492 CENTURY 21 Loretta
Jobs, Realtors.
COMBINE equity
buildup and tax shelter
with this rental property near University.
Asking $28,500. Gross
annual rental is 55,700.

Murray Calloway
County Realty 753-8146.
IF you are looking for a
quality built, very attractive and very
liveable home, you
must see this new
listing. Features formal
dining room, eat in
kitchen, central gas
heat, lots of openness
for that spacious feeling, and tastefully decor &led . Call KOPPERUD REALTY, 7531222 today.
PASSIVE Solar home,
rustic in lovely Paradise setting, 3 to 5 acres.
Country living only 10
minutes from town.
Three spacious bedrooms, Two full baths,
plush carpeting
throughout. Kitchen
complete with built in
appliances, lots of
storage. Don't buy any
thing until you see this
one. By owner, 753-4501.

FOR SALE
Small cabin,
rooms, near lake.
Approx. 2 acre lot,
own well. Bloc4
construction. Nic for couple or starter
home
436-2289 after 6
p.m

HOME FOR SALE
BY OWNER
3 bedroom, 2 baths, large living
room with fireplace, family room,
new carpeting, appliances, central
air - electric heat. 1704 Farmer Ave,
$43,000.

753-3006, Evenings

3110

46 Homes for Sale

50 Used Trucks

JUST Listed! Stately
two story, solid brick
home that offers space,
comfort and privacy.
Master bedroom has its
own fireplace. First
floor has a 242515
living room, library,
dining room, kitchen
and utility. Large front
porch and wrought iron
fenced yard add to the
elegance of this home.
This is the home for
people who like quality.
Call KOPPERUD
REALTY, 753-1222.
LOOKING FOR A
GOOD BUY? You must
see this neat 2 bedroom
brick just listed and
located on 1,,2 acres
and only minutes from
town. It has a workshop
for dad and a game
room for the children.
Nice shady yard with
mature trees. You'll get
your money's worth in
this home! Call CENTURY 21 Loretta Jobs,
Realtors at 753-1492 and
see for yourself.

1964 FORD pickup
truck, short wheel base
$500 or best offer V 8
standard shift. Call
759 1247 after 5pm, 753
6660 before 5pm.
1970 DATSUN pickup
with topper, clean, extra good mechanically,
no rust, 27 MPG, 67,000
miles. 5995. Phone 492
8350.
1983 CHEVY Pickup,
7,000 miles, loaded, 2
tone paint. 753 8045,
1983 RENEGADE Jeer),
completely loaded. As
king 51,000 down. Take
over payments,
5249/month. 11.9 percent interest. 40
payments left. Mileage
3,800. Call 753-9687.

LYNNWOOD ESTATES, 4 BR, 1, bath,
garage,
acre lot,
swimming pool, central
air and heat. 753-6746.
REDUCED 3 BR brick,
great room, fireplace, 2
bath, garage and work
2 mile north.
shop.
759 4588 or 753-7637

17. Motorcycles
1975 HONDA MT. 250
Elsinore, S300. Call
after 3:30 p.m., 753-7291.
1982 3-WHEELER, 175
Yamaha, equiptecl with
5325, rear shock as
sembly $950. 753-5421
after 5p.m.
1983 R IVA
1442.

Moped. 753

HONDA 50 dirt bike, 82
model, excellent condition. Honda 70 trail
bike, 77 model, excellent condition. Priced to
sell. Call days 753-5341,
evenings 753-8766.
XR 75 MOTORCYCLE
dirt bike, just like new.
Great buy for Christmas. Call 753 5326 or
753 5969

48. Auto Services
FENDER Well
Headers, fits a Chevy
motor. In good condi
tion. Call 7536855.

49. Used Cars
1969 RED Volkswagen,
good condition, new
paint job. .Ask for
Rhonda, 753-2768.
1970 MG B, new tires,
new top, good paint,
runs good. $1,950
Dover,615.232-6408.
1972 PLYMOUTH Fury,
2 dr., AM/FM, cruise,
clean, excellent condition. Call 753-7853.
1973 CHEVROLET
Monte Carlo, p.s., p.b.,
good condition. Call
436-5898.
1975 GRAND Prix,
mechanically good,
paint rough, $500. 436
2636.
1975 PONTIAC Astre, 4
cylinder, automatic with
air, $1,750. 762-38d3 after
4p.m.
1975 VW Rabbit,
wrecked front cap.
Good parts. Automatic
transmission, good engine, seats, $125 or best
offer. 753 9852.
1976 BUICK Skylark, 4
dr., V-6, good condition.
Also a tall topper for
long bed truck, cheap.
753-7304.
1976 CADILLAC, Coupe
De Ville, fully loaded,
$1895. Call 436 5869.
1976 HONDA Civic 5
speed, AM/FM tape
radio, new paint, good
tires, high MPG. Excellent condition. $1,500.
436-5610.
1978 CUTLASS
Supreme, excellent
zondition. Can be seen
at Druthers Restau
rant or call 753-2337
1979 DATSUN 210 Station Wagon, 1 owner,
sharp, $3,100. 753 5093.
1980 CUTLASS
Supreme, diesel, 32
miles per gallon, 1978
Cutlass Supreme and
1977 Cougar XR-7. All in
good condition and real
sharp. Cheap must sell
Call 1 354 8050.
1983 MAZDA GLC, 2
door automatic, air
zonditioning, 5,500
miles. $6000 firm. Call
753.9644.
COLLECTOR'S Item.
1h0
967
1s Corvair Monza
Black
Newly up
tered, new engine
Call 753 7863 afternoons
dr evenings

1981
CADILLAC
4 door Sedan
DeVille, sharp
red leather interior Diesel,
save $9.00 on a
fill up. $1,900
down pay off
Bank or will
consider trade.
Will finance.
753-7113

53. Services Offered

53. Services Offered

51. Campers
1981 TOYOTA Hunts
man Mini Motor Home,
20 ft., rear full bath,
21,000 miles, like new.
$14,500. Will trade for
older motor home. 502753 3234 days, 753-0114
after 5p.m.

kriptiselesidestial
CAMPED. WELL
MILLI%
lickeezie. Ti.
Call Collect 911-351-3111
sr 911-352-51S4
Free Estimates
SEWING Machine Re
pair. All makes and
models
Industri'al,
home and commercial.
38 yrs. experience. All
work guaranteed. Kenneth Barnhill, 753 2674,
Stella, Ky,
SHG, Typing Service.
P.O. Box 45 Call 753
0406.

53. Services Offered

Aluminum and Vinyl
siding and Alesniswm
trim for all bosses. It
stops pointing.
lack Glover
753-1173

A

WILL do plumbing,
heating, carpentry,
painting and roofing.
753-2211 or 753 9600.
WILL rake and do Odd
jobs. 753 3711.

BAILEY'S CARPET
CLEANING

PAINTING
INTERIOR
EXTERIOR
PAINTING

Low, Low Rates.
Satisfied References.
Free Estimates.
7s9)213

WALLPAPERI
WINTERIZE your
home and reduce heat
jag bills by insulating
your water pipes. For
free estimate, call 759p653

JIM DAY
Pointing

52. Boats Motors
14' TERRY Bass Boat,
Holsclaw trailer, 20 h.p.
Mercury motor, 12-24
bolt. Minkota trolling
motor, $700. Call 7594025 after 5p.m.
65 HORSEPOWER
Mercury motor needs
tuneup $800 Call 7538148

FIRE Wood. Seasoned
oak, tree trimming and
removing hedges and
shrubs, Free estimates
753-5476.

753-3716
FREE

1111011.*

WET BASEMENT? We
make wet basements
dry. Work completely
guaranteed. Call or
write Morgan Con.
struction Co. Rt. 2, Box
409A, Paducah, Ky.
42001 or call 1-442-7026.

Will howl white rusk,
send, lime, rip rap and
mammary sand, cool.
Call Roger Hudson,
753-4545 or 7536763.

Mobile Home Anchors,
underpinning, roofs
sealed, aluminum
patio awnings, single
and double carports.
JACK GLOVER

and
• Copy
• Restoration work is
• our speciality
CARTER STUDIO •
300 Main 753 8298•
p.

56. Free Column
FREE. Three beautiful
long hatred kittens 10
weeks old. Two solid
white and one gray and
black striped. Would
make wonderful
Christmas gifts
Call
753 3535.
FREE part beagle
Puppies, 6 weeks old.
Days 753-5341, evenings
753 8766.

APPLIANCE SER
753-1873
VICE. Kenmore,
W estinghouse,
Whirlpool. 21 years
experience. Parts and
PIONEER
Service. Bobby Hopper
41
Bob's Appliance SerCAR STEREO
vice 202 S. 5th St,
7 5 3 4 8 7 2, 7 5 3 8 8 8 6
!:
(home).
til 6:16
CONCRETE -Block and
brick work. Large or
rtiv*,
-‘4-A
4-A.
-A2
.
4*;
>r*-4
small lobs, garages,
basements, foundations ye00000••••••••••••••••••••••••••mil
and chimneys. 753-5476.
FENCE sales at Sears •
6
now. Call Sears 753-2310
for free estimate for
•
your needs.

(It)

0..
UN4,SET BOULEVARD MUSIC
4
4 owelaNiSr..

4

•

•
•
Alumina Service Co. •
•
Alert,. ail vieyt •

sidiet. Custom trim work.
References. Call Will Ed
TS3-1619.
G ENERAL HOME
REPAIR. 15 years experience. Carpentry,
concrete, plumbing,
roofing, sliding. NO
JOB TO SMALL. Free
estimates. Days 753
6973, nights 474-2276.
GUTTERING by Sears.
Sears continuous gutters installed for your
specifications. Call
Sears 753-2310 for free
estimate.

We

repair,

radios,

TV's, stereos and
small appliances.
MURRAY HOME
8, AUTO
Chestnut St Murray
153-2571
INSULATION blown in by
Sears. TVA approved.
Save on those high
heating and cooling
bills. Call Sears 753 2310
for free estimates.
NEED work on your
trees? Topping, prun
ing, shaping, complete
removal and more. Call
B OVER'S TREE
SERVICE for Pro
fessional tree care.
753 0338.
BOB'S Home Im
provement and General
Contracting. 20 years
experience, additions,
carpentry, painting,
concrete work,
aluminum awnings and
frailer skirting. Call
7534501.

Bailey's Carpet
Cleaning
Holiday Special

•

Now Thru Dec. 31, 1983

•
•Save
15%
•
•
Bailey's
you
let
When
•

Carpet
• Cleaning, clean your carpet and
•
• treat it with anti-soil. So give
•
• yourself and your carpet a treat.
•
• Call us at
•
•

•
•
•

•
•

759-1983

For A FREE Estimate
•
• (Wrs move the furniture at no rirstra charge) •
▪
Randy & Pat Bailey Owners I. Operators
•
W••••■•••••■•••■•■•■••*********** U Cl

DAILY GOLD & SILVER PRICES
Silver
Gold
Closed
Closed
399.50 Yesterday
Yesterday
Opened
Opened
397.50 Today
Today
2.00 Down
Down
Compliments of:

GOLD d, SILVER
CUSTOM JEWELERS
OLYMPIC PLAZA

9.56
9.54
.02

We buy Gold Silver
and Diamonds.
Hours: 10-8 Daily,
12-S Sunday.

DeVanti's
This Week
8 oz. Ribeye w/the Best Salad Bar
In Town
* $6.95
FRI.-SAT.-SUN.
10 oz. Prime Rib Dinner w/
Salad Bar
$8.95
SUN. 11:30 TO 2:30
Buffet Including Salad Bar
$3.99
See Monday's Paper For Lunch Special

Auction Sale
Auction sale Saturday, Dec. 10th at 10 AM at Mr. & Mrs. James
A. Wall home. From Murray or Mayfield take 121 to Stella, Ky.
turn south on to Lynn Lawson Rd. Go 'Ai mile. See Auction Signs.
Mr. & Mrs. Wall have sold their home and are moving out of
state. Will sell household & appliances.
A large lot of Keen Jutter hand tools, such as hoes, rakes,
shovels, axes, hand axes, many other hand tools, electric motors.
small transfer pump, bench grinder, 8" craftsman table saw, craftsman power saw 14" bar, craftsman sander with dust bag, welding
equipment, car ramps, step ladder, Fatso laundry stove, folding
bicycle, other good bicycle, camper shell for small trucks, new
Murray riding mower 11 H.P. electric start & lights, some old
pocket knives, picnic table, electric heaters, vacuum cleaner, nice
table & chairs, apartment size electric stove, nice refrigerator,
with freezer at bottom, nice washer & dryer set, pots & pans. small
appliances, like new hidabed, love seat, rocking chair, hat rack,
odd dresser & nite stand, large Lane cedar chest with drawer at
bottom, Pole lamp, electric fan, nice Moss Burg bolt action 410
shotgun, nail keg, wheel barrow, push mower, used doors, used
lumber, fence post. used brick, steel barrels. used tin.

Many other items not listed. Lunch available. Not responsible
for accidents. For more info & your auction needs call 435-4144,
Lynn Grove, Ky.

Dan Miller - Apctioneer
Terry Paschall - App. Auctioneer
Licensed & Bonded in Ky. & Tenn. No. 1281
"My Service Doesn't Cost, It Pays"

......ewswesseesswealpientillateltss
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DUNN'S PRECHRISTMAS
THIS FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY ONLY

Special Hours
9-7 Fri.
9-5 Sat.

/
We're Doing It Again!

/kb"

Buy One Berk line, La-Z-Boy, Catnapper Recliner or Swivel Rocker At I it
Manufacturers List Price, And Wt,'lit sve
You The 2nd Recliner or Swivel Rocker
of Equal Value Or Less Absolutely

Starting At

Singer

Video or Audio
Cabinets
For The Electronic Lover
As Low As

GIVE THE GIFT OF FURNITURE THIS
CHRISTMAS...A GIFT TO LAST A LIFETIME
*t

SALE THIS FRIDAY & SATURDAY ONLY!
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